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nership under

BROTHERS,
store formerly occupied by

and shall occupy the
Greeuongh, McCallar & Co., and assume their business in e.ery respect, and settle all tho affairs of the

]

Portland,

DAVIS,

L.

Bookseller and Statiorer,
Still continues to make the manufacture of

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

constantly

Also

on

a

large

HALL, is

FRED’K P. HALL.

Portland,

found in

MAINE, embracing everything useful
and ornamental.

and Ship

Itefjtrencks—It. P. Buck & Co., New York;
■Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seursport; Ryan & Davis,
raar26dtf
Portland.

HAS

Gray,

JOBBERS

Plat© Engraving !

Copper

Groods !

Woodman, True •£ Go’s,
FOHTLAND, MAINE.
over

Apr 9-dtl

We shall be ready to supply
new
^

publications

patrons with all

our

as soon as

issued,

GOODS,
AMD

WOOLENS,

day removed

to

the

erected

tor

15® and 60

and
them
new

spacious

Middle

F.

137

IN

Everything Pertaining

W.

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

t«

a

First Glass

Copartnership

COURT,
New York City.

Corn, Meal,

FOUKD

BE

No. S3 Exchange St.
Portland, Dec. 20,

And Ship Joiner.
Qr*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motih.ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
, (foot
Portland, Maine,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
Ilf THE

Selling

Law,

at

No. U1 Exchange St.
July 8-dtl

PAINTEtt.

Otft-e at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek &

P.

Mattocks,

CANAL BANK

KULD1AG,

No- Mi .Middle Street
febl4<fti

Portland.

-'

SVSSKRAUT,

G. A.

AND DEALEB IB

Furs, Hats and Caps,
130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
83F'Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
&ep20«ltf

& Counsellors at Law.

PORTLAND, M

NL

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
•Josei b Howard, jyft’67-ly

dim

and Tin-Types
Ferreotype3
be
by calling

had

can

BECK'S

at

NEW BOOMS,

174 middle Street opp. 17. f*. Hotel.

Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call in, an*i you shall be suited iu
ami price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neatly done.
December 2j. d4w

quality

SWAM

&

BARRETT,

Street.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. 8. GERRISH,

heretofore

flat ban Cleaves.

WALTEB COBEY & CO,,

authorized to

liquidation.

use

the firm

MRin

D. W. True is this
our film.

5-20’s of

1864, 1865 and 1867 !

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF POKTI.ANO BONDS,
CITY "F ST. LOUIS BONO*.
CITY OF CHICAGO 1 PEK CENT.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking land,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

June and

day admitted

name

Clapp’* Hlock,

&c.

July

7.30’s

TuUE.

Kennebec street.

S. FliEEillAN & co.f

Commission

On

as a

*

Broad street,

Samuel

E- t>-

Freeman,I
Appleton. J

SEW YORK.
trillion given to the
purchasing
•
of Flour and Gram.
References—Dav hi Keazer. Eso
ATcKrniu-v #
Co., W. & C. U. Milliken, .1. B. Ca-roll,
T. H.
Weston &

BT-Particular

a I

I.sq.V

formed

day
THE Undersigned
ip for he purpose ofconcpiciing
have this

a
a

of S K VEX- Til IR TIES
gain nothing by delaying

converi,wn.
ofS.'iG'oof
will find n large
profit in eiclinugiun fur other hov20.

erumeut
dtf

Jfcouds.

ai

_

FRANKLIN CtvAWFORD,
•
A P. MORGAN.
d&w2w
Portland, Jan. t, 1808.

undersigned have
THE
nership under the

formed

this day
of

a

prepared to supply

copart-

In all Its

Work!

branches, and have tiken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

NO. 112

the

CONGRESS STREET,

where may he found

Can be tound in their

Table Topn, ^helves and
Si one Work.

rr* Orders from the country
to at low prices.
Marble at wholesale as usual.

Soap

promptly attended
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. .JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.

December 24.1867.

d&wlm

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day
qHlE
X nersb under the name of

formed

a

copart-

u. m. pa rsox.
fio- BO Exchange Street.
no21llt

ME

No. ISO Nassau Street,
November

i'UKK,

27.__
k.

f.

eo<12m

mcnee

and
Model
Maker,
Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Level*, Hat, Bonner, ami Wig blocks made
an-1 repaired Arils s, Surgeons, Musicians, Inventers, Manuacfurers, and M scellancous Order- perPattern

No. 41

sonally executed.
January 2. dim

December 14.

R. M. R CHAKDSON,
r.ENJ F. HARRIS,
.J. W DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt

a

nime

ES8*“H. B.
Agents for United States.

COBB,

Coiiffrcss Street,

OIA.NO FORTES, Mo'odeons, Organs, Guitars,
*■
Violins Banjos, Fliit nas, Music Boxes, Con-

Views, Umbrellas. Cants,

Clocks?Bird<Sages 5x)oK-

Pens, Ink,
Albums, stationery.
Frames, Fancy

Rocking
Baskets, Children’s farriagcsand a great variety of oihet articles.
In in,
Hf rset, Pictuics

and

in
Old Pianos
fcy*Plano» and Melodeous tuned and

Cooking Miracle

&

Greene,

And will continue the business of

COAL AND

hand

most skillful experts he could summon before
that tiibunal would be at a loss to know

Congress

as

any New

England

whether the scrawl was that terror-compellingname, Horace Greeley,or “a gridiron struck
by lightning,” like Rufus Choatr's pen and
ink rendering of the word “which.”

political and commercial capitals of tbe country
already given proof of their ability. Our ar
rangements lor procuring •
the

ntting tnat Boston, tnat borne ot fanaticism and headquarters of the inquisitorims

MAINE

al junta, whence went forth rifles to John
Brown and negro regiments to Fort Wagner,
should lead all others in car-ying the black
flag southward. Hence it surprised no one,

NEWS

are unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

when the war was over, and the South lay
almost a-dying at the feet of the Vandals who

WOOD!

the old Stand
29ft Commercial 91, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We hfcve on hand and offer ter sale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in

possible order.
UdllD AND

the best

Also

SOFT

works, in different styles of

binding,

as

Albums,

a

low as

Cents Each!

Twenty-Five

WE W

FIRM.

choice assortment of

Companions, Dressing: Cases,
Ac, Arc., Arc.,

suitable for Christmas presents. Now Is the time to
buy. Remember tbe place, 307 Congress St.
December 20. dtf

Hats, Caps and Fnrs !
bargains! ’bargains!

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty pcrsons over
ONE hole of tlie Stove. Can be put on any
Slnve or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
D aves the entire house tree irom offensive odor» in
cooking its results a«'oii sh all who try .t.
ltJr“S**nd for a Circular.
For wale, a« nl»© Town
nnd County
Bigli w in the Affair, by

A

JOHN COCSENS,

THE

Kennebunk, Me,

Shoe and Rubber Business,
name

And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot & McGallar,

3No.

by

Messrs.

ix Market Square.
Havmg added a large stock ot goods to that pare has|I °d
oi Messrs. E. &
AI., we are prepared to furnish
I every st le and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at tlie verv lowest cash
(/rites hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give uur friends and the public generally au opportunity to buy good goods hi desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclgdtl
Portland, Oct 13, 18G7.

had achieved its conquest, that Boston should,
with brutal heartlessness, ignore the chivalrous feelings of the soldiers ot the lost cause,

at

other ponts, and

we

and send a

containing

so

long as the legislature is in session,
day’s proceedings.—

the substance of tbe

news or interest will be reportdiscussed in our columns more fully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various

RAILROAD

ENTERPRISES,

in progress, the

now

Employment of

our Water Power

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

as at

our

upon

manufacturing* Commercial, Lumbering,
Pishing and Shipbuilding interests,
nnd other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
of our space. The relations o» Maine to tbe Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

and

shal#continueour
The terms

news.

Kight

tofore

oi

year.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

carefully

as

It will

paper.

made up

A

stock, consisting of

contain

Let not citizens of Maiue flatter themselves
that their remoteness trom the

complete Congressional and regislatir
to week, n summary
of State News arvanged by conuties,
a«ericnltnraI department containing articles prepared ex-

pressly tor its columns,the
Shipping JVcWf* of the

sold at

Low Rates, at Wholesale

fall, Market
Reports carefully
revised to date
of

At No. 12 Exchange Street.
1.

dlw

&

C.

J.

BARBOUR,
a

Women’s, Mines’, Boy’s
C'hiidcren’s

RUBBER

and

wear.

GOODS!

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Spring., Cloth, .Mats, Tubing, Ac.
Factory

at short notice and at lowest

Oak Leather Belts.
HOST’S

Oalc

Leather

and

Planing Mills,

M. J. _D. Larrabee &

West

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln- 'Tried Lumber for Sale.
Dry

Pine Lumber

for
PERFECTLY
Pine and

planed and ready

use.

Pry Norway
jointed, for floors.

Spruce Boards planed and

All kinds of lumber tarnished at
Various Wood Moul dugs fur house-finframes
ish and lor picture
ou hand and ma te to order. We can do job work, such asjig sawing, turnings planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
low

prices.

manner.

la^Prompt personal

attention.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

W.

W.

HAKXDEN,

and Steamboat Joiner
Ship
Extension
Wardand Sale Tables, Writing Deskiu
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, OiW,
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

or

€®r. of Park A Commercial Nt*, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

Robb & Sturdivant.

jylScod6in

CAP ROUTS

Improved Brick
It Uses Clay Direct f
(w'ater being

Machine.
ont

the Bank.

used if not

sufficiently moist.)
Tempers the clay thoroughly. Presses it into the

ITmoulds

and raises the Brick out <»> the moulds
or removed and huckcd up, without
drj tag
the yard.
For Circulars apply to
S. G. BEECHER,
New Milford. Lichfield C
Conn.
Sole Agents tor the New England States.
December 27. eod & w3w*

ready to
on

Christmas and New Year’s
O O O D S l
A.

G.

CORLISS

has for sale at

NO.

317
a

CONGRESS

STREET,

large anil well (elected dock of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Toy,. Work, Handkerchief nud fancy
Boim, Trnvcillag Bag., I.mlir.’

scotch

noon Goons/

Napkin King-, Card Cases, Knzorn, $cio
non, Knives, tlocki, Ac., Ac.
ISF^Ple’se call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted
317 Congte«M St., under IWechauics’ Hall.
December 31.

dttnewlaw

FOR
EIGHT

ONE

SALE.
HOUSE

Portable
o

POWER

Engine.

vv. ii. pm 1.1.vps.
d Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

Portland, Aug 2tf,-dt

A.

Round

Table, New fork, July, 1867.]

The Portland Press evinces a conmen Jable energy in collating tacts pertain ng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and io is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From the Waterville Mali, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no exin
pens*
strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department.' A dr-t
class daily may now be iouna without going out of
the State.

!

[From the Mach las Republican, Dec. If).]
The Portland Press has instituted a new feature
news Col imns, »hat of culling the news irom
county in the State, and arranging a column,
moie or less, according to material.
This Is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned ref citation* of the Press tor reliable inin its
every

formation.

[!'

the

iom

Waterville Mail, .Tune 14,1867.]

The Portland rfss —H. W. Richardson Esq.,
has resumed h s old position of e itor-in chief of this
*
*
*
Mr. Richardson's ability
paper.
lniscomoto be widely known and recognized, an
hiscourtesy and candor arc acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. For a shoTt-lived
popularity lied es net pander to aprurieni and vicious taste; and in his earnest advocacy ot a pood
cause he does not: unnecessarily grieve his Iricnds
nor thoughtlessly exasperate bis opponents.

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867 ]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity ai d honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal tint betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
t>» rerson il abus^, slander ami vilification ot political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that oi the Press, published in tbe
city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]

We learn, not lor tbe first time, however, irotn a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augustalnwyer, lias accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Pi ess. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situ-

ation,

and has done
b'e of doing much

good service, and is capamore.
Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps

oi

some

Maine.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Datlv Prf.ss enteis on the new
year with a full and able corp< o» edito s. and with
a determination on the part ot tbe publishers, to
ma> e it meiit tbe large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consulr tlieir interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]

For the e.\ecelle»t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first o lition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, wilh commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capial.

Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press Is not only a credit
to the citv but al*o to the State. It is now as large
as most of tbe Bostondailie«,»nd in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oittn dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common hi our daily exchange*.
'I be Press aDo lias
the lull telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated
and
ice
Press,
from Wa*liington
regular eorresponde

[Frcm

the

and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing tbe substance
of the day’s proceedings.
Any mvvement that looks
to the ma’erial growth of the State nlways finds in
the Press a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list In all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edhion oi the Press has mncli to commend it.
Be
sides the carefully selected news of the week, and
po itical matter, it lias readable *tories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
New

York,

[From

the Bath

Times, Jan. 4.]

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in ihe S ate i* more fully up with the timee than
is the Press.

NOTI^F.
purcha-od tbe interest of the firm of
A. & S. Miui ilefl, 1 hall continue the Boot and
HAVING
Shoe bnsine.-s under tbe firm
hcretotore.
Sylven Shutleff.
name a’

I Portland, Jan 1, 1S68.

2w

becoming

mother instead

a

of bringing

blush and

a

a host of tender fears and
hopes
misgivings, aud tears half grief, half joy,
arouses the bitter,angry defiant spiritofcrime.
Maternity becomes a hated thing, and what
ought to be a little guest ol love, is coldly and
treacherously murdered. One cannot look at
his muther and sisters and think of all this,

and

one

hand of

deprived

a

soldier whom

of its mate.

This

The Mtale Treasury.

The report of the State Treasurer exhibits
the following summary oi the transactions of
the year:
Receipts during the year IS67
$1,604,<573.84
Balance In treasury, Jan. 1, 1867
Total

Cash

1,816,866 33
$1 6x8,024.32

expenditures
on

hand

232,192.49

Dxc. 31,18Bi

208,842

01

$1,836,866.33
The State Pension Law, granting aid to

needy discharged sotliers, lias been carefully
and laithfuily administered by the Council
during the year, and though every meritori-

is believed to have been relieved, a
very large reduction Irom the estimates lias
been realized. Not more than $55,000 will
be required for the current year, and a still
further reduction is anticipated next year.—
$40,000 it is believed will meet all demands
upon this department for 1868.
The large demands on the part of towns for
aid supplied to lamilies ot soldiers, have now
ceased to be a draft on the Treasury.
Mr. Hichbom is not without the hops that
the demands lor the future upon the Treasury may be met with a tax ot live mills on
the dollar, and recommends this as the ratio
This will be one
of taxation tor this year
mill less than last yeai, and an aggregate lessening of the tax of about $100,000; and a reduction from the tax of 1865 ol $1,670,000.
The lollowing is a statement of the public
indebtedness existing at the close ot each political year, for the last thirty years.
ous case

production

foregoing

Press.

»

[From til

“One woman told me, and the statement
verified by her husband, that seven successlul aboi lions were procured on her
by
one ot her lemale Iriends. and both of these
women were highly respectable persons aud
members ot the church.
When, in broken
health, and after the failure in the eighth attempt she applied to a physician, he informed
her of the criminality ot the act, its dire coueequetices to health, and advised her against
the continuance of such a practice. She subsequently, however, obtaiued the services of
a charlatan who succeeded in
inducing abortion, ami some months later this woman was
admitted to the Asylum in wretched health,
and suffering form melancholia which her
pastor, ignorant of her true history, attributed to religious excitement.
“A minister recently informed me that in
ids congregation in a country village, one of
the prominent women approached bis wile
with a proposition that she should destroy her
she
prospective offspring, declaring that
thought it right to do so, aud mentioned
others who resorted to the practice rather
than to he troubled with children. It cannot
tie possible that auch women are ignorant of
the crime ol intanticide. The only pKa that
c m be made tor them is that they do
not
comprehend the turpitude and criminality ot
the act, aud do not recognize the solemnity
ol marriage and the true dignity of maternity.
One could almost wish that such worneu
might nor be mothers. It is, ho vever, true
that criminal thoughts engender crime iteelt,
and where the human heart has once yielded
to carry out and conceal any iniquity, the
moral tone as well as the mural strength is
lowered, and it is afterward doubly easy to do
wrong and especially to commit again the
same sin. ibis is a (undimental law iu nature.
If then, the familiar contemplation of crime
weakens the power of resistance, and its commission dulls or obliterates the moral perceptions, we have the key to the mystery of Abe
prevalent crime. Hence, we may know and
trace the
guilty steps which lead modest,
quiet, loving women gradually but surely
down, until finally all the instincts of maternity are crushed out and the thought of
was

of cotton is the most valuable
of all the industries <>t the South. The Unit-

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

tb^

Lunatic Asylum, Utica, N. V., says.
“I have lor many years received and treated patients whose insanity was directly traceable to this crime through its moial and
physical effects. Some have, after recovery,
given a sad chapter of pteverted li:e, and
disclosed the revolting lact that the suggested, aiders and abetters of this heinous offence against God and nature—this rude violation ot the best insiincts oi woman, were
persons ol their ow.i sex.

Dec. 31, 1837,
$2S0,568 Dec. 31, 1853,
$711,509
584,259
681,50(1
31, 1854,
31, 1838,
31 1839,
657,500
1,187,442 « 3l, 1855,
31, 1840,
81, 1856,
699,000
l,t 19,017
699,500
81, 1841,
1,734,861 •• 31, 1857,
“
699,000
31, 1812,
31, 1858,
ed States imposed an internal tax ol two
1,7.5,362
1 663,431
31, 1813,
699,000
31, 1869,
cents per pound upon that staple, and last ;
699.600
1.59U,93I
31, 1844,
31, 1860,
1.274.285
May 1, 1846,
31, 1861,
1,4’ 9,006
year derived therelrom a revenue of some
1.142,790
1, 1847,
31, 1862,
1,472,000
1,0 8,200
1, 1848,
31, 1?03,
2,422,(8(0
twenty-three million dollars. But Congress
1, 1849,
979,i» 0
31, 1864,
5,137,000
•had no sooner assembled lor its present ses5,164,500
31, 1865,
1, i860,
854,750
«
1.
626,400
5,127,500
1851,
31, 4866,
sion that the House of Representatives voted
Dec. 31, 1852,
171,500
31, 1807,
5,090,500
to repeal the cotton tax, thus releiving the
At the close of the war, or December 31,
South from almost its sole contribution to
1865, as will be seen by the
table,
the national treasury. On Tuesday last the
the State liabilities had reached the high figure
ot
From
that
time
a
in
Senate concurred
thi3 action, only limiting
gradual
$5,164,500.
reduction has been going on; so that the agthe operation of the law to cotton raised durFrom
sregatc amount is new $5,090,500.
ing the year 1S68. It is unreasonable to
this is to be deducted tbc amount of the sinkexpect a pioud and chivalrous people to en- ing fund, say $569,000, leaving the actual indebte in ess $4,521,500.
dure with patience outrages like these.
The debt matures as follows: $800,000 in
1871, $470 000 in 1880, $520,000 in 1S83, $2,Maine Insane Hospital.
832,000in 1889. For the payment of these
several amounts, the sinking fund has been
Dr. Harlow’s report of the condition of the
established, and is sufficient to meet them as
institution under bia care, begins with the
they severally mature. This sinking fund is
following statistics:
$123,770.90 per year, invested and rapidly acOn the first of December, 1806, there were
cumulating. Added to this yearly accumulation is $209,144.30, collected of the General
in the hospital two hundred and seventy-six
patients—one hundred and thirty-three males, Government during the present year. By a
and one hundred and iorty-three lemales! statute of 1866, any money collected of the
Uiiited States on account of war claims is to
One hundred and tilty have been admitted
since—eighty nine males and sixty-one le- be assigned to the sinking fund. 'J his in the
end
will show an excess, as the $123,775.90 is
tuales, making a total of lour hundred and
tweuty-six patients under treatment during sufficient for all war claims against the State
as they mature.
the year—two hundred and twenty-two males
Of the $369,400 soldiers’ bounty scrip isand two hundred and four females.
sued in 1865, ail but about $9,000 has been reThere have been discharged and died one
In June last a dangerous counterhundred and twenty-three
seventy-eight deemed.
feit of the bounty scrip was found on the
males and forty-five females, leaving in the
Great pains were taken to ferret
hospital at the close of the fiscal year three
out trWauthor, but without success. Only
hundred and three.
about ten pieces have so far come to light,
The whole may be classified as follows;
and by them the State has suffered no loss.
Ordered fr>m State Prison
2
During the year, as funds could be spared
Sent by order 01 Court
9
from the Treasury, aud as favorable opportu83
Foreigners, baring no residence In tlie State
nity occurred, our bonds have been taken
2il
Indigent, aided by the State
from the market for the sinking fund of next
16
Eutireiy supported by llumselvcs or friends
year, in advance, to the amount of $75,000.
-----Total
3C3 This procedure has been observed since
The following was the apparent condition the sinking fund was established in 1835,
and so tavurably has this plan wotked for the
of those discharged: recovered filty-four—
fund, that its actual condition to-day is ahead
thirty-six males and eighteen females; im
proved, twenty-seven fifteen males a-u of its arithmetical calculation by some §12,560.
twelve females; unimproved eleven
eight
males and three females; died thirty-one—
Preul<lcnl-.Tlnkiag.
nineteen males and twelve (enisles.
The
New
York
Tribune of Monday gives
The number 01 deaths is about the usual
great prominence to the Washington letter of
per cent- and they have occurred mainly
an
occasional correspondent. It is an atamong the incurable patients. The sanitary
condition of the hospital has been as good as
tack upon Grant, and predicts the formal ion
could reasonably be expected. Employment
still continues to be the agcucy chiefly relied of a new party to oppose the election of the
upon lor the restoration of sanity, and the regular Republican nominee. It will draw
Superintendent regrets that there are no its strength from the three following sources:
gieater laciliiies lor ali'ording amusements to 1. The dissatisfied
Republicans in the South.
his patients.
The new laundry, for which the Legisla- 2. Those Republicans in the West and North
ture appropriated >4.0(10 last year has been
whi believe with General Butler that the
built, at a cost of §6,074, and the Trustees bonds should he paid in currency. l>. Those
recommend an appropriation by the present
Republicans who believe the National Bankto
the
The

FOSTER,
PRESS,

Notices of

by the

winter the same distress is no sooner made
known at the headquarters of the Freedmen’s
Bureau than measures are taken for its relief
with the like alacrity.
The last and most telling count in this
black indictment, is but a thing of yesterday.

PUBLISHER OF THE

Bells!

Also,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18C7.-iseod3m

Drying

tributed

Address

N.

it

generously. Whites and blacks
government’s bounty, dis-

rebel rifles had

a quarto paper, containing eight large page-,and is one of the largest weekly
It,will be furnished to subpapers in the country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
tos will send the Maine Slate Press one
year for
seventeen and a half dol'ars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

rates.

and

answering

shared alike in the

Maine State Press is

w All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained j

from

speedily

edition.

The

large Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For

publica-

A readable 8»ory every week, and a
page
of eniertainioar miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports aud editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail

the strict letter of the law in

tion,

f

of op-

not escape her full share of in tarn)-. Last
winter a cry for food came up from the
South and Gen. Howard even went beyond

week in
or

scene

pression will relieve them trom any responsibility for the wrongs that the South suffers
aC Northern hands. ,So long as Gen. Howard’s birth place is remembered, Maine can-

an

Hats, Caps, Furs & Umbrellas

of

their associates in the work.

entirely independent

as an

starving

hummingaie, nor washed out
wading in the all-encircling togs
ot London. He will till of millions given tor
southern education with intense emotion,
but will become eloquent as he recounts the
bold and manly words ot some of the Southern trustees of the fund, who refused to accept the trust because Yankees were to be
by years

weekly review of Canadian
Daily Press will be as herea

to the

roast-beef and

the

dollars

ot food

whose ancestral Yankee taint had not been
eradicated by years of devotion to English

Aflairs,

Canadian

shipload

mentions “the unnatural and wicked practice
ol procured abortion,” and proceeds as follows:
The effect of this practice, so frightfhlly
prevalent at the present day, upon the moral
and physical health of the female portion of
the community, is far more destructive than
is generally supposed, ami it is
gratilying to
know that the subject is beginning to receive
the serious consideration ol the wise and good
A lluding| to this subject as a
among us.
cause of insanity and a crime most reprehensible, Dr. Gray, Superintendent of the State

and yet it Is true. This demon once admitted
poor of Savannah.
into a household or into a small oi large cirUnhappily the recital cannot stop here. cle of acquaintance, is rarely expelled until
he has poisoned the spring of domestic bliss
“The historian of the future”—a convenient
and left bis impiess in moral debasement and
lay figure, much affected by essayists as a a sad train of physical ills.”
means of displaying ideas not current with
It is stated with considerable assurance by
their contemporaries—will chronicle the ex- Dr. Nathan Allen of Lowell, in a paper ou
population of Massachusetts, which he
asperating fact that the North, not oontent the
read at a late annual meeting ol ^“Ameriwith relieving physical want, devoted itself
can Social Science Association,
that never
for a series of years to instilling into tlie and nowhere in the hisiory of the world was
of
as in this
the
abortion
so
common
minds of the Southern youth something of
practice
country at the present day, aud it is his opinthe culture of books, He will “write in
ion that in New England alone, many thoublood” that free schools were opened every-' sand abortions are
procured annually.
If this be true, it is no marvel that the genwhere, and that nor'liem impiety did not everal health ot our females is far below that of
en stand aghast at putting a primer into the
our grandmothers, and that the peculiar dishants of Dixie's little white children. Ho
ease-insanity, has an abundant supply of
will not fail to dwell upon the bad eminence material
upon which lo feed aud grow.
of George Peabody, another northern ogre

record from week

of

ELWELL & BUTLER,

the

from the State Capital
every night,

A

CompuuioiiM,

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose < f conducting the retail

Under the firm

Correspondents

Special Dispatches

Glove and Hdkf. Boxes!

Tadics’

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
18(17.
noldif
Nov
1st,
Portland,

Age. Boot,

Cooking Apparatus.

Regular

in

which is

A t

for New.
—»»«;.

of the

ZIMMEKMAX’S

Jan 3-dtf

same

.o

April 6—I!_

The

Evans

dct>eo<J3m

SAM UEL F.

and Counsellor at Law, Steam
1% ii %V

and have taken the s'ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Over & Co.

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have this day formed
copart
of
nership under the
Pantalet Co., THE

FAI.ES, ME.
OUAFLIff & CO, New York, General

ax. I>. L.
JL,AJNlp,

Attorney

Market through

the

Exchange

STOCK ESKOKFH.

of

so fearfully and wonderfully executed,
chirographical point of view, that grave

jurists as to its constiutionalitity. Such is the low cunning, however, of
this editoral bandit, that it is doubtful if
Judge Black himself can bring the gross criminality of the signature home to him in a
test case before the Supreme Court, for fhe

have

same

With this superior article.
They nrc the cheapest
and most economical Paper Goods over put on ilie
marker!

iDgGlrsws,

on

T. B. PETEESON'8 AND APPLETON’S

large and generaHttassortment of

S'ones,

Arriv-

doubts have arisen in the rniuds of the most

ed and

a

Monuments & Grave
Tabled)

near

ifielf.

eminent Southern

All matters of local

FIELD’S

LUMBER

Manufacture of Marble

Flour Business,

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
Furlong
Paper
MECHANIC

&

Also

FOB THE

ip

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

NEW BCIFDINU ON I, ,TIK *T.f
(Opi osite the MarKet.>
Whf-re they w ill be pleased to see all tlieir former
Oustouter? and receive orders as usual.
augl7dfi‘ ■

PORTLAND

now

No.

& furnaces,

in a

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

The most perfect article in the market.

name

FURLONG

their agents lor Maine,

Manufacturer? and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

Proceedings

orrespondents
have arranged for

DIAMOND EDITION

Premium

Notic?.

Copartnership

handkerchief to Richmond

and vindictive roll of his savage eye, this
heartless oppressor calmly Talked into court
and affixed to the bail bond of the leading insurgent chief a signature which, if reports be

for Maine readers the advantages which bea paper representing Maine interests.
The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can prelend to furnish. Our reports
of the

occasional

SM.IO Pub's price *1.50.
Single topic-*,
“
Com pi lc*e((14 vola.)14.00
21.00.
»

copart-

on

Are

TICKXOR

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,

7

T,

CHEAP,

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.

J.

Ho Idem

September

FOR SALE VERT

January

S uth Paris under tbefirni
name of Paris Flouring Co., will continue the man
ufacture of the well Known Paris Mil's Flour, also
Wholesale D alers in Corn, Graham Flour, Middlings Fine Feed and Shorts. Address D. W. True
& Co., 141 Coml, St., Portland, or Paris Flouring
Co., South Paiisj Maine.
D. W. TTfUE,
HARLES BAILEY,

undersiened

the back

ing there, and spreading fear and dismay
through all the Virginia borders by the cruel

principal cities of the State,

85T“ This stock wil be sold without regard to cost,

Wholesale FI our, Grocer/ and Provision business, under
the name of D. W. TRUE & Co. ,141 Commercial
St., Portland.
On hand at all times a large stock ot first class
Groceries and Provisions, and all glades Western and
Paris Mills Flour.
ners

Very Favorable Terms.

IIolders

Co.___jnnelltitf

A. N. NOYES & SON,

WORRELL)
316 Congress Street.

Chas. Dickens’ Books!

partner

Notice!

Copartnership

thousand dollars to Gen. Lee's colcruelty and oppression

the terrors of his white coat and red bandanna

to

Retail,

POKTliAND,

Merchants !

dec25dtf

Very

PARIS FLOURING CO.

Converted into New 5,20’s,

ptPftU pi.WAI.ET ^JO.nPANV

(Opposite foot of Chestnut,)
P< >I;TTaAND.

FehSdtf

ex-

es that could tall upon the people of our State.
Let us rally to our 8 andard, so Jong and so nobly
upheld, and may the two calls now issued, ring
throuzh the State in i>erfect harmony, to be auswered by true men from all portions of ihe State, who
shall unite most heartily in the work we have to do.
Per erder of the Executive Committee.

will nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our

Go to

Photographs in nil their Styles. Tin
Tyne«and Ferreo ypes, th- cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect satis taction wai ranted.
Remember the place.

will be

Paris, J:tn. 1, 1868.

and Dealers in

Ueds,

such.

where you can get all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, and for prices that defy competition.

Notice.

Copartnership

OFFER FOR SALE

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

as

WORMELL’S,

TRUE,

D. W.
C. H.

lor the purpose ot carrying
the wholesale
P.
I>.
West India Goods, Grooery,
Pap??* Pantalets.
FURNITURE S
AND
Manufacturers

a

-Vo. 316 Congress Street,

exiriing under the

HUNT, JEWETT «£ CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

will be

aim)

SCHOOl. BONOS.

OIPOKTKK,
MANUFAOTUBER

Cheap!

NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET,

and Counselor at Law,

Attorney

Very

II. Dunn & Son.

Co.,

Consresa Nt,Poi1laud, Tie,
Odc door above Brown,
jai2Utf

CITY,

NO. U2 MIDDLE STREET.

ttO.‘l

Charles

old stand

name

The

No.

J. SCHUMACHER,

FfttGSCO

Grain,

Dairy and Table Salt,

AT

December 16.

WEBB,

E. S.

Also

Copartnership
of D. W. True & Co., is this day disTHEfirm
solve I b mutual consent
in

Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,

au29dtt

Counsellor and Attorney

un-

120 Commercial

Either partner is

d4iv

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

St.,)

of Park

NATHAN

C.

1807.

order.

33S C ommercial St

be prized

and will

Dissolution of Copartnership

CfflRl ST1UAS

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

furnished to

copartnership

—AND—

AT

AND

W. H. PHILLIPS,

give their triends

one can

Editions of the

Portland, Jan. 1,18*8.

WttLABD T. Brown, I
Portt and
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission rd'erto Dana & Co., J.
W.'TPferkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fohes & Co.
june2(jdtt

or

a

SPLENDID-

Merchants,

Y ear’s

e w

Notice.

Flour and

at

at

l-£ Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. 90

18C8.

Manufacture of

Law, HALL L.
DAVIS’,
Bankruptcy,

Commission

1,

Jan.

bYLVEIt SHUR1LEFF.
2w

EDWARD S. BURG IN.
oct. 5,-eodtf
Portland, Sept. 30,1867

BROWN & CO.,

T.

little time and

Has

PRESENT

GdJO. W. COBB.

FKEDK. BEHHENS.
The Lumber business will be continued by me
under the tirm t)f G. W. Cobb & Co., on ^turdevant’s Whart.
GEO. W. COBB.
dlw*
Portland, January 1,1868.

No.

dan. 29 dtf

General

of Cobb Jb Behrens is dissolvEither of the underis authorized to sign in liquidation, tor the
of setting the outstanding affairs of the late

EDWARD H. BURG IN <& CO.,

BOOK STORE

BtyXommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts,

a

a

For this act of

gentleman was promptly patted
by the New York Tribune, the
organ of the Northern Thugs. The editor of
this bloodthirsty sheet, fit successor to Torquemada and Ximenes, not long ago carried

ity

0. B. CHISHOLM & BROS,

dlw

Surpose

FACT,

CAN

Street,

1, ’68.

THEedCopartnership
by mutual consent.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

43 Wall

to sacrifice

disagreeably adhesive garment, red-

tire reverend

on

pense in preventing the success of those sch mes,
which contemplate one of the greatest moral calam-

long

-AT

Dissolution of Copartnership.

PORTLAND, ME.

JAUNCE?

IV

H. S. Kaler,
T. A. B -wen,
E. S. Merrill.

will continue the business ot

jane I2dtl

And Solicitor in

given
lege.

186®.

OB

—

new ones.

THE

street,

Counsellor and Attorney

called, be w.lling

an

olent of tar aud adorned with feathers—hat

Let every lover of onr came awake, and In view
the questions now agitating the public mind, in

(up

subscribers have f >rmed
der the firm name of

®t..

PHOTO GRAPH TST,
Middle

a
& MerrU,
pnrpo e
sale Manner y and Fancy Goods business, and have
tal en the stoie 131 M’ddle street
sta rs) where
they would < e pie tsed to see their old customers and

Portland,

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

store

KING,

a

THE

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great Ike.
Portland, March 16. tf

M.

Ot

BEST

E. 8.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name and style ol A. S
Shurtleff, is hereby
mutually dissolved. The business of said firm will
be settled by Sylven Shurtleff.
Alva Shchtleff, Jr.

JOBBERB OB

Have this

Copartnership.

from all

the publishing houses in the country.

DKEllING, JMILJLIKEN & CO,

DRY

Dec. 31,1867.

with

deliberations then and

voice in the

there to be tad.

PHOTOGRAPH!

Kaler & Co., is this day disThe ba»iness wi l be setled by H. S.
of Kaler. Biwen & Merrill, 131
H. 9. K ALER & CO.

rm.

New Publications!

-AND

(Straw

delegates to this Convention, and all the friends and
practical advocates q?temperance in the State, will

true, is

an;

store

whose appearance in any Southern city
in 1860 would have been promptly rewarded
man

C H RI ST MAS The Portland Dally Press

THE

signed

OF

4ATS, CAPS. FURS,
54 dr 56 Middle St.

HOMPSON,

Firm of Bowen & Merrill is this day dissolved l>y m dual consent. The business 01 the
firm will be settled by either party at 151 Middle St
THO■». A. B"WEN.
EDW. S. MEuKILIi.
Dec. 31,1867.

Jan.

dtt

m Ay UPAC 1 UP EPS
AND

jan^dlw

THE

eodlm*

-ASD

CHESTNUT

Perry,

1868.

Rl«( ELLAKEOt^

J. S. KNIGHT.

many

n

THE

CO.,

have this

LITHOGRAPH

TAILOR,

Lufkin &

&

To act in connection with a State Temperance Convention, caile by prominent temperance men, to
meet at the same time and pia>'e.
All the temperance organizations represented in
in tlie convention at Anhojn, are requested to send

name

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OF

HALL

day formed copartUndersigned
ol Kaler, Bowen
THE
nership under the tirin
for the
of transacting
whole-

for all kinds of

REMOVED TO

CORNER
August 30, I860.

flTm ot Fickett <Jfc Gray is di«solved by mutual oonseut
Tbt aff airs ot the firm wrill be
settled bv J. B. Pick tf, who will continue the business at the old stand No. 187 Fore Street.
J. B. FICKETT,

January 1,

MALI., AUGIMTA,
Evening, Jan. 14, 1868,

10 a

Inquiaition and its Tamilian.

ite torments. In both their individual and
collective capacity, Republicans have ever
since the spring of 1865 been heaping coals
of fire upon the heads of their late antagonists of the South. It is only a few days ago
that it was anniunced that Beecher—the very

GKANITB

are

of

name

The

9, 1868.

Among the atrocities committed by the
dominant political party, the Democrats forget one which is worthy of the grand inquisitor in the best days of that unpleasant Spanish institution that invented so maay exquis-

vi^w of the efforts which the enemies of prohibition are making, in view ot the Ba red Christian
duty, to which all.lovers of temp ranee and purity

1,1808.

Copai taership Notice.

ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. P. 1IALL.

Jan. 3.

HILLMAN & MELLEN.
jan. 7-d0t

Jan.

Thursday Morning, January

All lance,.to meet at

ance

our

WILLIAM GUAY.

Finn of H. 9.

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill orders

Wtl.TUK II. nOKRILL Is partMR
in
firm from tLis date, under the style
of Hillman Mellon
Co.

anil will settle all accounts lor the late firm.

at
Middle St.

DOWNES,

MERCSLANT

—

under firm

THEsolved,
PRINTING! Kaler
the

MERCANTILE

nDCK8l’U.I.G,S.C.
Timber

at

Disolution.

Mill,

“Mass Convention ot the Stuto Alliance,
Temperance, Good Templars, Templars of
Honor, Cold Water Legion?, and the friends of Temperance generally,*’ called by the Executive Committee of the Maine Slate Alliance, and held in Auburn, Nov. 12th and 13th, 1867, another committee
was appointed with instructions to call a Convention
tx> meet at August a, some time in January, 1868.
Iu performance of the duty thus assigned them,
they hereby call a Convention ot the State Temper-

be welcome

Copartnership.

Portland,

Disolution.
be

G. W. TARBOX,
J. 8. CUEEV f-R.
incss will be continued by Tarbox &
Brackett at the same pi ice.
Pi*rdand, Jan. 3, U68.
jan 7-dlw*
The bu

the

continue

M. E.

can

day dissolved by

THE

dtt

G.

Hail,

__

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Notice.

Copartnership

POllI'LANl).

a

Tuesday

&

Portland, Jan. 1,1868.
Undersigned having formed a partnership
to carry on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, un ier the firm and style or M. E Thomps n
Co.f solicit the patronage af the public generally. Heal quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.

Wholesale and Retail.

The most complete assortment that

DISSOLUTION.

ner

1868.

-V

DESK FURNITURE !

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood

C.

1,

Jan

Notice.

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
■y^Oftke hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

Slock.
DEALERS

mutual consent.
albert f. chase,
CHAS, B. ROGERS,

January 1,1868. jan3dtf

resumed bis residence.

November 11.

Copartnership.

day dissolved by

assortment of

-AT

zal.o, fesser & co.,
General CommUion Merchant?,

Has

Morchants,

Wholesale Dealer* in GROCERIES. FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. RUTLER.
au3eodtf
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

under

name

STATIONERY!

-dtf__

^drTbuzzell,

Commission

heretofore existing
the
and style of Tarbox & Checver is this
THE Copartnership
mutual consent.

copartnership hereteforo existing under the
firm
THE
and style of CHASE, ROGERS &
this

CHASE,

ryClioice Family flour by the single barrei or in
bags.
H. C. FREEMAN.
J. L. FOGG,
S. II. WEBB,

December 23. dim

hand

Quantities.

HAVANA |

At

TermsEightDollar*per annum, inadvance.

DAILY PRESS.

8ons </

And

McCALLAlt,

Old Stand Jo. 1 Long Wharf\

Shorts, Fine Fted & Cr Corn

of

Mo J ALLAH.

d3t

7,1867.

—

ALSO,

Dee 23, 1807

the firm

to use

Wholesale Flour Business,

Flour,Ileal,Oats,
Large

name

Donnell, Grcely & Butler,

undersigned having purchased the interest oi
THE
Chas, B. Rogers, in the late firm of vJiase, Rog&
will

SPECIALITY.

A

Jan.

Dissolution of

CORN,
Small

THE
nership uriier the firm

__

1868

9,

MASS~COXVEXT1 ON.

copart-

a

name

ers

DEALERS in

or

undersigned have this day formed

JANUARY

State Temperance Alliance

Notice.

GRAXD

SEWARD FRYE,

«l. F.
D. C.

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

In

Copartnership

■—____

^naa—mmmmm

MISCELLANEOUS.

name

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Account Books
168

copart-

a

the firm and stvle of

eld concern, and are alone authorized
of the old firm in liquidation

MORNING,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business ns

Mel'ALLAR

MAINE!

Cordiiffc Mannfactnrora,
Orders solicited.

undersig ed have this day formed

The

BATH, MU.,
Inclu in? Full Gangs, Fishermen1. Hawsers, BoltKmi*, Point Rope, Trawl Wary, I.alll Yarn, &c.

1868.

Copartnership Notice.

-is-

omCLL)

T.

J. F. McC \LL YK.
D. C. McCALLAR.

MANUFACTORY

——■■—mmmmm—m——mmmmmw—■—w

COPARTNEHSHIP.

dissolution of Copartnership.
cop-irmership heretofore existing under the
THE
fiun and st le of Greenough, McCallar «& Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent
F. GREENOUGH,
Portland, Jan. 4, A. D.

HALL

BUSINESS CARDS-

THURSDAY

COFAKTNEftS U1F.

THE LA11GEST

__

MM—m—M—■—■—■—>

_PORTLAND,

Kliait'KLLAAl GO us.

«it tb*
vit.00tt TcftT»

nmtfnr-w
week after; three lonerl'ioos, or lew,
hi? every other day alter tir t week, 5tt rent*.
Halt <K)titre, three insertions or less, 7r. oonW; or*
week. $!.«<>; .V» rents per week alter.
Undvi head of “AmC'SEN f.ntv,*' ?' ftOnur square
p©r week; three Insertions or levs, $1.50.
Special Notices,* 1.2ft per square for the tirvt invert io*. ami 25 ccnle per square for each buhaeqiiuul
ins Ttlon.
A lrortiHemenrs inserted in the “Matne State
PEkvs”(whkh has a lar?oclrer»lati«m in every I •*i>t the Siateitor $1.00 per square tor first iueertion*
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The

Trustees autt the Superintendent agree also
in asking lor a new wing to accommodate the
male patients.
During the past year the
number of male patients has frequently exceeded the number of rooms by some t wenty
or twenty-five, and before another
wing can
be built and be ready tor occupation, the demand will be much greater,as it will reqnire
at least two years to put up and finish such a
structure. The Superintendent also calls attention to the need of a larger chapel. Not
more than half the patients who would be
beuelitted by chapel services can be seated in
tbe small room now used.
The hospital larm is quite productive and
the purchase of more land is contemp'ated.
The balance in the treasury Nov. 80,1807,
as shown
by Mr. Parsons’ re|ort, was $.’,880.
The hospital has been sell sustaining during
the year, and the balance ol its liabilities and
resources at the end of the year was in its
favor to the amount of $4,718.
The only change among the officers has
been occasioned by the death of tbe chaplain,
ltev. John Voung, which occurred in February. The duties ol the offlee were pertoimed during; the rest of the year by ltev, Mr.
Penney of Augusta.
Among the causes of insanity, Dr. Harlow

ing System to
predicts that

he wrong. The correspondent
within thirty days after the

gold-paying, currency-contracting. protective platform,” we
shall have such a ticket as Benj. F. Butler

nomination of Grant on “a

lor President and Thomas J. Durant for Vice

He concludes with the

President.

notice of Speaker Colfax:
I have spoken of Mr. Colfax!

following

lively
ever

such

a

Was there

good-tempered, chirping,

war-

canary bird of a Speaker ? It docs
one's heart good to look at him; and, if he
to
take wings and fly up among the
were
trees and carol all day. it wouldn't surpri.-e
me.
Well, the popularity ot that man—considering he iloes not drink anything, ami goes
to church—is astonishing.
Some of his
friends say he is no longer in the canvass tor
the Presidency, but that he will be presented
by the West for the Vice-Presidency. Certainly. the nomination of Mr. Colfax would
strengthen even the Grant ticket, and, but lor
his sectional position, he would tie nominated
by acclamation. A a it is, unless yon settle
sjme of your quarrels in New York or Peuu*
sylvania, and agree upon a candidate, MrCol lax may be nominated anyhow. It would

blmsfrc.il

be quite as proper to nominate Grant anil
C’oltax from Illinois ami Indiana as It was to
nominate Lincoln and Johnson Irom the West
eru States of Illinois and Tennessee.

Pooham,

Elijah
counts

“iu

was

‘'awakened

to

whose home

last achas been
intrllectnal
at

setting sun,"

the

a sense

ol his

own

and has devoted his gTeat powers
to the service of the Biddclord Times.
An
article in the last number of that enterprising
journal bears unmistakable traces of his
unique genius. The figure at the close of the

greatness,”

following extract, representing the “rejuveDemocracy” as standing with one foot

nated

on the western verge of the continent and
the other on the Atlantic
crags, irresistibly
reminds one of the Pogramic eagle pulling
down icebergs with his beak, cooliDg his tail

feathers in the

Gulf, and measuring from tip
his wings the breadth of the conBut we delay the reader too long:

tip across

to

tinent.

There is a new spirit abroad in the land,
restless, vigorous and omnipotent. It was felt
in the late elections, and will be Htill more

felt in the future administration of
affairs in this country. Too young to
corrupt, and too horn-st to he corrnpted.it
loves liberty for liberty 's sake, and scorns the
advances of treason. It has no false prophet,
no blood-stained
general lor its leader; but it
was called into existence
by the voice of the
Almighty, moving over the rnas-es of truth and
It
is
the
old
patriotism.
Democracy rejuvenated. It cannot he temporised with, no# will it
brook the shackle of Iho executive, or the clog
of the timid. Awakened to a seme of its owu
intellectual greatness.it stands in its strength,
the 'voice of mqjoiity. Its voice is ro* Dei to
us, and we shall give it heed and utteranoa, let
its thunder disturb whomsoever it may. It
demands the immediate restoration of the
Southern States, and their recognition as sovereign and independent, to be controlled under the Constitution by white men. It plants
one foot on the Western verge of the continent
and the other on the granite crags of the Atlantic, and, waving the stars and stripes over
the whole land, demands, &e., &c.

strongly

public
be

V arieticH.
—Dr. H. W. Russell has accepted the most
responsible and influential outside position
connected with the London Times, and is
about to proceed to Paris as its own regular
correspondent. In his new character Dr.
Russell will be able to Influence the foreign
policy of the Empire to some extent, for the
British press takes its tone on many questions
from the Paris letters of the Thunderer. The
Times proprietors conduct their Paris office on
a scale of great magnificence.
The salary is

$20,000

a year in gold, besides a
splendidly furnished house, carriages, wines, servants and
secretaries. In its saloons the most celebrated
statesmen and wits of France and Europe assemble and are entertained, and the corres-

pondent thus gleans
current

from original sources the
of the day. D’. O’Meara, an

news

Irishman of culture and literary attainments,
has for a number of years filled this position.
—An amusing case of absence of mind oc-

curred, the other day, in this city. An intelligent lady up town washed up the breakfast
dishes and set them away. When the articles
were next wanted they were not to he found.
After searching in every probable and improbable place, they were at last discovered, where
the lady had put them, in a bureau drawer t

hangings, instead of paper, for
the latest invention. A very simple
and beautiful machine has been constructed
which will take a portion of a tree after it baa
been cut the ight length aud width, and shave
it up into thin ribbons as wide as a roll of
house paper, making one hundred or one hundred aud fifty to the inch. These rolls of wood
—Wooden

walls,

are

*

placed on the Walls with paste and brush,
precisely in tlio same mauner with paper. The

are

wood is wet when used, and really works easier than paper, because it is milch more tough
and pliable. It can be oiled or varnished, aud
then washed at pleasure; it is very handsome
and cheap.
—President Juarez has, by executive decree,
abolished bull-fighting within the limits of the
city of Mexico.
—A woman lately looking at a Gordon press,
on

which the San Francisco Free Press

was

being printed, looked up in the face of her
male companion, and in the most earnest manner inquired, “Arrah, Tim! an’ them’* the
things as writes the paypers? Be’s them the
things they call e\Haters? Holy Mother of
Moses! does the Yankees lie, abnse and blackguard one another by machinery?”
—Ono man rarely ridicules another in conversation with a woman, unless he happens to
be jealous of him. He has too much esprit du
corps ; he does not like to admit the idea that
a male biped can lie ridiculous, he sees dimly
the possibility of a similar position for himself.
But if rumor ever wafts to you the echoes ol
that mysterious conclave which men hold
when no woman is near, you shall then team
what

gossip, scandal

and satire

really

may be.

—Tbe Hartford Post tells of an eight-year
old boy who was killed by handling a loaded
gnn, and adds, “tbe policy of leaving loaded
tire-arms where children of that age can get at
them is open to criticism,”
—Mr. James Greenwood, the ‘Amateur Casual,"has in tbe press a volume of “Unsentimental Journeys.”
—Bismarck met his barber at Baden-Baden
and affably spoke to him. The bather gave
himself airs, and complained of the mixed so-

ciety
with

at

Baden-Baden.

The

replied

Count

happy quid pro quo, “Well, C-,
all be barbers, you knon .”

a

cannot

—An

we

English journal, in criticising a

child’s
mournful than merry, says, that
“to read it to any child who does not deserve
a whipping, would be an act of cruelty.”
—A tamily living in Houston county, Minn.,
have had a curious experience. At about ten

book,

more

o’clock on the evening of December 10, the
house began to tremble, from sumo inexplicable canse, until the clock was made to strike,
and other articles of furniture were displaced.
This singular manifestation was kept np tor
five nights in succession, and was witnessed by
a number of people.
Tbe house in question ia
a large frame building, and stands on a solid
foundation.
—Mr, John Con’ngton has in the press the
concluding portion of his translation of tbe
“Iliad” into English Spenserian verse.
On the approach of Holy Week, a fashionlady said to her friend, “We must mortify
ourselves a little." “Well,” replied the other,
—

able

“let us make

our

servants fast.”

-Lily and-Nina prepared a doll’s dinner,
arranged it on a sideboard and went to take a
walk in the garden. Their little brother hasto get upon the sideboard and eat the
sham feast. Mamma surprises him. “Why,
tens

Leon,

wbat

are

you

doing?”

“I am

playing

pussy, mamma.”
—Private letters received in Hartford, state
that Gen. McClellan has received a definite oficr of tbe position of civil engineer in an important railway « o k in Paris. The salary is
fixed at 820,000 a year, which he would be very
foolish to refuse.
—An arbitrary law in Cuba makes the sellot government stamped papers responsible
tbe stamps, even thongh they
are destroyed or taken away without the sellA young Havana mcrehaut
er’s
was lately throwu into Jail because thieves
ers

fogf^ value ot

knowl^ge.

stolo $6000 worth of stamps from his store, and
there he must remain until the amount belonging to government is made good.
—It has been discovered by Professor Caerot the University of Jenna, that the
Egyptians took off the skin from the soles ot
the feet of those who were to bo embalmed,

mak,

rolled it up, and deposited it under the stomach of thc^Jeceased. He thinks this was symbolical ol the eternal separation of the dead
from the earth.
—A

Ware,

St. Louis
of

paper says: “Mr.

Calvin

Spenoersburg, Pifre county,

recentsix feet six

ly killed

a gray eagle, measuring
inches from tipto tip of wings, and weighing
eight and a quarter pounds. When killed it
hail a wild goose in its talons, from which it

was

making

a

meal.

—The Macon (Mo.) Times says the fields in
that vicinity abound with “flax birds," which
sportsmen kill by wholesale. As many as one
hundred and fifty have been killed at ore shot!
They go in such dense flocks as to darken the
air, and when they settle on the ground they
completely cover it, Expert throwers bring

a stick as they fly overhead.
has received a heavy
system
—The lottery
Mow in Prussia, whore it has been hitherto tolerated for the sake of its revenue. Ouring
the discussion of the Budget in tbs Lower

them down with

House of

Legislature, the Minister of Finance
questioned on the subject of the Berlin,
Hanover and Osuabguck lotteries, and declared in reply that these were allowed for the
was

sake of the tax, which the Government could
not conveniently spare. Some speeches were
made against the principle ol lotteries, as tendand industry of
ing to compromise the morals
atter which a motion was made
the

people,

that the lotteries be abolished till next year’e
budget, and this was carried by a large major

ity.

*
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Secretary Sew abb was before the foreign
committees of Congress, Tuesday, and gave
liis views at length on matters pending between this country and foreign natious. He

thought it the duty of the United States

to

make an authoritative declaration ot its views
as to tho
rights of naturalized citizens. The
Alabama claims, in his opinion, will soon be
settled. Ho lias full confidence
that the House w:U make an appropriation for
the Alaska payment, when the time comes,
without special urgiug. Negotiations tor the
purchase of St. Thomas were commenced In
Mr. Lincoln’s time, and the Secretary is prepared to submit with good grace to whatever

satisfactorily

disposition of the matter Congress may see fit
to make. He referred pleasantly to the fact
that earthquakes and hurricanes had been unusually frequent in St. Thomas since he concluded the tieatv with Denmark. The vote of
the people of the island on the question ol annexation will take place to-day, is not prevented by some natural convulsions, as on the day
The government of
previously appointed.
San Domingo has submitted no proposition for
the sale of the

bay of

Samana.

It is to be feared that the burning of the
United States Military Asylum at Togus will
be the means of removing that institution
from the State. There have thus far been esin the country, one at Columbus, Ohio, another at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the third at Augusta. The latter has been in operation longer
than either. It cannot be said, on the whole,
that
the enterprise has
proved a success. There were, for a long time at least,
constant outbreaks of insubordination, and

tablished

three

of these

asylums

the relations existing between the soldiers
and the authorities were the reverse of pleasant. Since Major Cutler took command, however, affairs seem to have moved along more
smoothly, and bad he not been sick at Augusta on the night of the fire, it is probable
that the disgraceful scenes which occurred

during that catastrophe might

havo

been

avoided.
A Washington dispatch of yesterday says
that the Board of Managers ot the National

Military Asylums will decide iu a few days
whether they will rebuild the asylum. It is
vnderstood that Jay Cooke of Pennsylvania
and Mr. Guuckelle of Ohio are opposed to re
building

not

liking the site and believing that

the veteran pensioners can be accommodated
at the other asylums. Gen. Butler is in favor
of rebuilding the burned asylum, and is seconded by Mr. Blaine.Ex-Governor Smyth, of
New Hampshire, one of the managers of the
national asylums arrived iu Augusta, Tues-

day afternoon, aud was received in a very
cordial manner by the men quartered at Waverly Hall. His purpose is to take steps lor
the removal of the inmates to other homes, or
to a suitable building in that vicinity.
The
Hallowell House, in Kallowell, has been offered by its proprietor on favorable terms lor
one

year,

buildings can he redetermined immediately
will be sent to other homes

until suitable

or

built. It will he

whether the men
or to the Hallowed
House. Governor Smyth
has telegraph d to the Newark, New Jersey,
and Philadelphia Homes,which have been assumed by the Government, as to how many
men can

be accommodated at once.

A Few Mobe Unfortunates.—Besides the
reported destitution in Sweden and iu the
Southern States, there is another case of special urgency in our own country. The Secre-

tary of the Interior transmitted

to

the House

of

Representatives Tuesday a message enclosing a communication from the acting Commissioners on Indian Affairs, setting forth the situation of the Siouxlnd i»ns near Devil’s Lake
Dakotah Territory, and recommending that an

apDropriation be made by Congress for their
relief. It is represented that the condition of
these Indians is iu the last degree deplorable.
They are about naked and starving, and they
nmst receive speedy relief or perish.
Quid pbo Quo.—Mayor Hoffman ol New
York has been presented by the delegation of
Japanese now in this country with a sword
and trinkets. The Mayor presented them in
return with a copy of his annual message. It
would be safe to wager against very heavy
odds, that their Japanese excellencies will not

speedily try

that little thing again.

John
made

Bright on Ireland.—Mr. Bright
one
ot
his
bold, straightforward
speeches at Rochdale on the 23d of December,
in which be showed the wrongs from which
the Irish people are suffering, and cited the
past to show that only y threats, only by creactual aud lively iear of revolution,
had either the Irish or the English people
ever obtained reforms from the British Parliament. He said:
The more I consider this question, the more
I am impressed with its indescribable seriousness. I think of it many things, aud which I
am sure are not without
foundation, which I
cannot, and which I dare not, publicly discuss
before this audience. I thfhk it has within it
perils such rs for a long time this country has
not known, and that it requires great resolution aud wisdom, such as we don’t often find
in our governments, to meet it as it requires
to be met. If Ireland is to lie made
enuteot,
if her wounds are to be healed, if there is to
be henceforth what there never yet has been
—a united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireand—if the, sceptre of the Queen, representing the majesty of the law, shall ever be of
equal authority east and west of the Channel,
it must be done, and it can only be done, by
measures of great statesmanship and of justice. The morals of the turf, laid on the floor
of Parliament or in the secrecy of the Cabinet, will fail here. The disease which we are
discussing is one of different character. But
there are remedies, unless it be that the remedies are too late.
Has the country fallen so
low that it can produce no statesman equal to
these things? I say the man who, leading ithe councils of the Queen’s government, shall
grasp the great question and end it—who shall
comprehend the remedies and shall administer them and make them law—he would do
that which in future time the pen of history
will delight to trace.
It is plain that the Irish question will not
be put down, and that Fenianism is useful.

ating

an

Legislative Committees.—On Tuesday the
President of the Senate announced the lollow-

inp'standing

committees:
On Bills in Second Reading—Messrs. Fairbanks of Franklin, Houghton of Washington,
Parks of Sagadahoc, Greene ot Oxlord. Fulton of Hancock, Dudley ot
Aroostook, Patten
of Piscataquis, Snell of Kennebec, Messer of
Cumberland, Ludden ol Androscoggin, two
vacancies.
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Woodward of
Kennebec, Jtubie of Cumberland, Wingate of
Washington, Hamblen of Oxford, Dyer of
Somerset, Matthews ot Knox, Gardner of Penobscot, Mitchell of Cumberland, West of
Hancock, O’Brien of Knox, Farley of Lincoln,
one vacancy.
The Speaker of the House announced the
following committee:
On Change of Names—Messrs. Fessenden of
Auburn, Hubbard of North Berwick, Porter
of Burlington, Walker of Machias, Bradburv
of Hollis, Dinglev ot Lewiston, and Hale of
Ellsworth.
A Puff fbom Graxt.—A private letter to a
gentleman in Nashville reports the following
significant conversation between the President ann Gen. Grant. It occurred in tbflkeentive office last Tuesday. We give it verbatim:—

President—“Well, general, the radicals are
making some pretty high bids lor you.”
Grant—“Are they?’’ (puff! puff!)
President—‘ Yes, they almost beat the democrats.”
Grant—Smile. (Puff! puff!)
President-“What do you think about it?”
Grant—“I think this is the poorest cigar I

ever

smoked."

(Puff!

puff!)

Exit Grant.

Political Nous
It. C. Buchanan, the new appointee of General Hancock to the command, of tffe district
of Louisiana,is a brother ot the notorious Buchanan of Confederate navy fame.
The Boston Transcript well says that it reads
qucerly now that McClellan once ordered the
arrest ot Grant; that Bailed* scolded him;
that Smith hal him superseded; and that he
snub cd in other ways.
The Supreme Court will, it is expected, soon
rendor a full opinion in the Sharkey and
Walker injunction cases under the reconstruction acts, of which a mere outline was given
by the Chiel Justice last spring.
was

A Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette says that tne opinion i« gaining ground there that the President has been

“underrated.”
The officers of the

Court at Raleigh refusing to serve a writ of habeas corpus, fearing tlie int rferenee of the military
authorities, prominent Rorth Carolinians appeale 1 to the President to require the service
of the wiit.
A sensation dispatch credits the “Native

Superior

Virginian,” published at Orange Court House,
Va., with accusing the negroes of Louisa and
Fluvanna counties, in that Stite, with the
horrible crime of retiring into the forests and
building huts in which to live. The landowners of those parts having discharged their
negro laborers, it is difficult to conceive what
different course the latter could pursue. The
dispatch is headed; “Virginia negroes relapsing into barbarism."

Secretary Blanton’s Care.

A

The report of Senator Howard on the case
of Secretary Stanton has not yet been adopted

the Editor of the Press:
In making up the committees ot the legislature, where the business is first examined belore discussion in the bodies, it is a matter of
some importance to so average them that each
member shall assist in that sort of business

document and we only give an abstract of
its arguments on the two most specious points
made by the President in his message to the
Senate, viz; the opposition of Stanton to the
Tenure of Office act, and his delay in communicating to the Executive an important dispatch from Gon. Baird respecting the riot

which bis talents and experience best fit him
for. It so happens that there are some committees that do not necessarily need men of
large calibre, among which is the comitm-

charge of names. The speaker this
session had humorously undertaken to raise

tee

impending at

New Orleans in the summer of
18(36. Ttwillbe seen (hat in the latter case
the President did not scruple to interpolate
words into Gen. Baird’s dispatch in order to
convict Stanton of criminal negligence. Such

that Secretarj Stanton originally supported
his reconstruction poiicy, the report states that
it is evident that Mr. Stantou was not the
originator of the plan adopted, but that Mr.
Seward was the responsible author and designer; that it was evident that Mr. Stanton
was opposed to the exclusion of blacks in commencing to reconstruct the South, but finally
gave liis assent to Johnson’s instrument in
the case of the Nortii Carolina Convention,
from the fact that it was regarded as a temporary project to control Congress by all the
Cabinet, and as appears in various instructions given to Provisional Governors by Mr.
Seward.
The report then takes tip the complaint alleged against Mr Stanton in ‘he message, that
ho omitted to communicate to the President
the telegraphic dispatch of Gen. Baird, dated
the 28th 01 July, 1866, relative to the State
Convention in Louisiana, then about to meet
in New Orleans, and that the Secretary did
not send the General instructions as required.
The President, on this topic, desires to give
the impressiou that he had no opportunity to
prevent the riot and slaughter of that bloody
day, and is therefore free from the responsibility of which he speaks, and that the failure to
prevent them was clearly chargeable to the
Secretary’s delinquency. After quoting the
dispatch as sworn to by Gen. Baird, the report

ol

By an act of last winter the liability of hanks
to redeem their notes in specie was suspended
till the 15th of February, 1868. The present

legislature will, of course, pass an act of like
purport, applying to the ensuing year.
Though the liability of many of the banks
that have surrendered their State charters to
redeem their bills has expire!, the Commissioners give the gratifying assurance that they
have “yet to learn of a single instance where a

State bill has been presented at the counter
it

originated

without

being

promptly redeemed in current money.” This
is highly creditable to the honor of the corporations, and extremely pleasant for the careless
or unfortunate
holders of their notes, who
omitted to present them indue time for re-

demption. The Commissioners comment with
not quite enough severity upon the neglect of
biDk directors to conform to the provisions ot
the law respecting the destruction of bills by
those officers. These provisions are intended
to prevent fraud, and require that the huruiug
of the bills shall be in the presence of a disinterested justice o, the peaoe, before whom the
directors are to make oath to the number and
denomination thereof. Yet, says the report,
“we notice one case where the records show
three burDings of bills during the past year,
amounting in the aggregate to over $50,000,
and yet the records do not show that any magistrate was present, and the same are not verified by the oath of the directors.”
The report contains a tabular

sta|pient

showing the circulation ot the Stato banks of
1867 as compared with that ot 1866, irotn which
it appears that the circulation is

now

reduced

$850,937 to $260,422, being a reduction of
something more than a million and a half.
irom

A brief reference is m ule to the affairs of the
American Bauk, at Hallowoll, whioh passed
into the hands of receivers on the 5th of September, 1865. Its total indebtedness, including a circulation ol $41,471,amounts to $43 340,
while its assets have an estimated value ol
$35,000. The creditors of this bank who are

becoming uneasy on account of
lay in settling its affairs, are
have “patience.”

the “law’s decounselled to

The most cheerful feature of the report is
that portion which relates to the savings
hanks. The Commissioners were fully prepared to learu that the amount of deposits in
these institutions had considerably decreased
during the past year, but to thoir astonishment theylound that from $3,943,433.52 at the
date of their last report the amount had increased to $5,598,600 26, a sum which, as the
Governor triumphantly remarked in liis address, considerably exceeds the whole State
debt. More than two-fifths of the entiro de-

posit are invested in United States securities.
In connection with this fact the Commissionsay:

We

wonld call special attention to the
of United Siat s securities held by
these several institutions, because we are frequently reminded of what is termed the injustfe of tlie government in issuing United
States bonds, exempt from taxatiou, and are
often told with great assurance, and infinate
commiseration for the poor, that none btU the
rich ho'd these bonds, and
holding themthey
escape taxation, whereby an extrabnrden falls
on the poor.
amount

Two new

savings

hanks have this year been
added to the eighteen in existence last year.
These are the Dexter Savings Bank, at Dexer, and the Lumberman’s Bank, at Oldtown.

Tnc exhibition of Mrs. Lincoln’s wardrobe
was prevented in Providence, B. I., by the refusal of the municipal authorties to grant the
license required for that purpose. The pro-

posed price of admission
cents.

of the

speaker

for information.
arose

inquire

to

of

the chair in reference to the making up of the
committee on change of names. He noticed
on that committee the name of one gentleman
'who had never caused any young lady to
change her name. lie said he understood the
able chairman of that committee, the gentleman from Auburn, to be somewhat dissatisfied
that this gentleman should be on it. He wish-

ed to inquire whether the matter
would he a bar to his serving.
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth said he

suggested
supposed

himself to be the individual aimed at by the
gentleman from Burlington. It was really too
had. Ho, a modest man, considered it a high
honor to sit on a committee of ^eh lofty impvrtance and made of such lofty names. It
was not to he expected that he, a plain man,
should have the all-conqueriug powers in in-

fluenaing any lady to change her name that
had been shoOn by the good-looking gentlefrom

Burlington,

looking gentleman

and

tiie

still

better

Auburn.
Mr. Fessenden was allowed on a question of
this nature to address the chair w'hen absent
from his seat. He said the gentleman lrom
Burlington mistook in supposing him to have

\

lrom

any objection to the gentleman from Ellsworth occupying a position on that committee.
He had a great regard for him. He knew that
if he had never caused any young lady to
change her name, be soon would. We shall,
said the gentleman, teach him what we all
know, that it is not the herculean task which
he may have imagined. We trust our experience will not be lost upon him. We can assurq him that the way trod by the rest of the
committee is a way of pleasantness and all

their paths are peace.
The Speaker, (Hon. T. Woodman) in
j to the gentleman from
Burlington,

;

| that
not only
:

answer

replied

there no objection to the
j serving of the gentleman from Ellsworth on
l
that committee, but in fact that committee
i
had been made up with special reference
|
was

to
his
case, in the confident expecta; tion that gentlemen of so great experience in
the ways of womankind would succeed in extricating'him from the unfortunate position he
had too long occupied.
This short episode caused much merriment
in the interval of formal business.
;

Stenos.
The New tcai’a Address of the Press Cnrrieis.

To the Editor gf the Press t
I do not usually read the addresses lor the
New Year which the carriers leave at my
house. Generally they will not repay perusal.
But glancing on your Carriers’ Address,
I was tempted not
only to read but
to re-read it. In doing so my mind was
carried back to old times.
The pictures
it gave us of the past were to me tru-

ly interesting, particularly that of ‘'Ma’am
Guile’s ancient hostelry” the whole affair had
such an enduring flavor to it that it seemed a

pity it should receive the fate awarded these
addresses—via a hasty burial amidst the rubbish of the waste basket.
MachigoniiE.

was

twenty-five

IVcw

City Debts.—The debts of the principal
cities of Massachusetts arc as follows: Bos:

Swindlers from abroad do not meet with
very good success in this city. Our merchants
are too much for them. Early in the fall a

Advertisements this nay.
BTECJAL

Skates at Cos

—

swindling firm came to this city and the members located themselves at the corner of Ex-

COLUMN.

NOTICE

L. Dailey.

G

ENTERTAINMENT

change and Pore streets—hating an office over
Fogg’s shoe store. They tried little dodges on
a number of enr merchants, but not with the
success that they had probably anticipated. In
less than a fortnight from the time that they

nOLTTMN.

Deerin? Hall—Fii'lh Avenue Theatre Company.
Dee» lug Hall—Pictorial Exhibition.
SEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Mercantile Acremy—E. Bussell & ( o.
Quarterly Ueport Merchants National Dank.

opened it grew too warm
they skedaddled. Not only

Cigars, &e.—Urodjinski Bros.
Personal—Mstf. Geo. W. Hall.

but by

May 1»r obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson,
Coleswortliy and
Chisholm Bros., at B»§t>n Depot,and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester
Depot.
At. Biddetbrd, of Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco oi J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields,
At WaterviHe, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ol News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O Sh »w.

was generally
unsuccessful, and
arrested on the evening of the first day,
iust after be had become disgusted with our
city and had concluded to return to New York
in the steamer. We thought he was arrested
for what he had done here, hut the first of the
week he received an invitation to visit New
York, and was furnished with an escort. Ho
had previously practiced his swindling with
was

better success there.
Garland’s Burlesque Company.—By anin the regular column it will be
seen that
She excellent burlesque company
which so pleased Boston during the summer,
and which has been quite successful for the
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. New
York, will he here on Monday eveniug next.
Leffiugwell, the head ot the combination, is
one of the best
delineators of burlesques and
extravaganzas ever on the boards, and he is
ably assisted by Misses Blanche ChaDman,
Millie Sackctt, Mr. Sol. Smith, Eberle, and
other first class performers. Every thing perseason

taining to the entertainments will be first
class, and our citizens may anticipate a season
of rare fun and jollity. Nothing to offend the
most fastidious will be witnessed, but those
who are movablo by laughter will have all

they

A New Cigar Stoke.—The fine store in
the corner of Middle and
has been leased and fitted
of Grodjinski Bros, of New

up by the firm
New York. They are enterprising men, and
have two stores in Boston and two in New

PREBLE HOUSE.

York, employing in all about six hundred
hands for inanulacturing purposes. They are
to keep constantly on hand choice imported
cigars and tobaccos, and will have a fine lot of
meerschaum pipes and cigar holders. This

Hayden,

store is very conveniently
arranged for this
business, hating with other things forty private boxes with keys, for individuals who
pur-

chase a box of cigars and do not wish to take
them away. They are to carry on both the
jobbing and retail business.
Officers of Coarch Lodge, No. 1,1. O. K.,
for term from Jan. 1 to July 1,1868: Wm. B.

Hudson, W. C. K.; James C. Sheridan, W. M.;
Jonathan Hill, S.W.; John Griffith, J. W.;
L. F. Pingree, Sec.; Wm. A. Rice, Chaplain;
A. H. Waite, M. C.; Wm. Richter, C.; Francis
Loring, W.; S. L. Lyford, G.; L. F. Pingree,
J. B. Thorndike and James C. Sheridan, Trustees. Sick Committee—Ward l.Wm.A. Rice;
2, S. L. Lyford; 3, A. S. Davis; 4, Wm. R.
Hudson; 5, L. F. Pingree; 6, W. W. Lotbrop;
7, John Griffith; Cape Elizabeth,' Walter
Oyer; Westbrook. W. C. Googius. This Lodge

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—BARROWS. J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of Stare v. William

H.

Kalor, appellant—seach and seizure case—the jury
ret urned a verdict of guilty. The case goes
up.

numbers 114 members.

Webb.
Putnam.
Slate v. Dennis Warren, appellant. Search and
seizure. The Jury could not agree upon a verdict.
Webb.
Puti am.
State v. John Fi(*simmons, appellant. Search and
seizure. Verdict guilty. Exctptions were filed and
the case goes up,
Webb.
Putnam.
State v. Michael Murray, appellant. Search and
seizure. Verdict not guilty.
Wtbb.
Putnam.
Martin

v.

Any one, to fully appreciate the fine weaththat we had yesterday and the spleDdid
sleighing that we are being favored with,
ought to have taken a ride round Back Cove
in the forenoon. Sucli was our fortune, and
er

v.

agreed

This is
a

upon

a

“Club”

verdict at

Webb._s
Municipal

case,

Search and

jury

1 he

tic, which

had

this that the
debt of Boston alone is more than twice as
great as that, of the whole State of Maine.

Good News fob Soediebs.—The House has
at length passed a bill authorizing the employment of a larger clerical force in tbfe Second
Auditor’s office of the Treasury Department
for the examination of bounty claims. Thus
far only 33 have been so employed. Twentyfive more are now added to this force. The
examination of 300,000 claims now awaiting
their turn will engage their attention.
■

Sale of Pews in Beeeher’s Church.—The
annual sale of pews at Beecher’s Church took

place Tuesday night. Highest premium paid
for one pew was $325. The pews and extra
chairs were appraised at $12,8(10 and the
premiums offered exceeded the sum by $36,736.50, making the total income of the church
from.pew rents alone $48,736,50.

motion of Mr. Houghton,
the State Treasurer’s Report was referred to
the following select committee with such as
itbe House may join:
Messrs. Houghton of Washington,Fairbanks
of Franklin, Messer of Cumberland.

ate,

on

Tuesday,

on

English paper states that Mr. Stephen
Britt, for many years harbor master of the
port of Eye, was drowned recently by the upsetting of a boat iu that harbor. He was the
(last survivor of a family of six sons, every one
tof whom had died by drowning—three at sea,
one in Rotterdam harbor, and one, eightyears
—An

old, in a well. This strange fatality so powerfully impressed the mind ol the last remaining, Stephen, that he abandoned going to sea,
anc

relinquished

even

the command of the

harbor steam tug, which he latterly had charge
of.
—Professor Tyndall is engaged upon a memoir of the philosopher Faraday, the title of
which is to he, “Faraday as a Discoverer.”

owner.

he

was

Airs. Littlefield of. Winslow, died on Sunday
last at the residence of her grandson. She formerly lived in the town of Belgrade. She
was (106) one hundred aud six years rf age—
probably the olccst lady in the State, says a
correspondent ol the Bangor Whig.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

We learn from the Bangor Whig that the
well known aucient relie of the Peuobscot

tribe,“O.d Molly,” or “Molly Molasses,” as
properly styled, died at tlie Indian Island of
Oldtown, Tuesday, at an age known to exceed
a century, and supposed to reach from 105 to
110 years. She had herself no precise knowledge of jiev age; but by her memory and de-

scription of local and historical events on the
river and bay, it is certain she must have been
trout ten to fifteen years old when the war of
the American Re volution commenced. For
many years old Molly has led a vagrant, Indian life, with tree passes on the steamboats.and
her drafts lor dimes for subsistence, always
honored at sight.
The Whig says a post of the Grand Army
of the Republic,” has been organized in BanThe following named gentlemen were,
gor.
duly installed as follows; ^General Daniel
White, Post Commander; General Charles
Hamlin, Sen. Vice Commander: Col A. C.
Ha nlin, Jr., Vice Commander; Lieut Horace
\V mg, Post Adjutant; Sergt. AI. 1*. Nickerson,
Quartermaster; Sergt. W. H. S. Lawrence,
ttlfioer of the Day; Sergt. Geo. E. Stuart, Officer of the Guard; Rev. B. A. Chase, Chaplain.
William R. Hersev. who was logging as a
trains tor in the vicinity of the town of Winn,
was run over, a few days since
by a load of
logs, producing an internal hemorrhage, caushis
death.
ing
Samuel C. Hemmenway, of Bangor, well
known to our readers.shot himself on the afternoon ol the 2d lust, with a
pistol, so that he
died almost instantly. The shot took effect
in the head penetrating the brain.

John H.

R. S. Rand.

Chase,

Congress

street till he came to Preble street,
when he turned down that street, stopping at
the stable where he used to board. He overturned the pung to which he was attached,but

strange to say,

3,392.00

the Fire Department,
Amount received for interest, premiums and dividends,

752.50

Total,

was

broken.

Moravian.—Steamship
Moravian, Capt. Wylie, from Liverpool Dec.
26th and Londonderry, 27th, arrived at this
port Wednesday morning, briDg 12 cabin and

6,768.64
same

pe-

76 steerage passengers, and a full cargo. We
are under obligations to the Purser for files of

$2,739.71

papers.

849.98

ments,

Total,

thing

Arrival of the

$12,618.14

The amounts paid.out during the
riod are as follows:
Paid benefits to members of the Fire
Department to Jan. 1,1868,
Incidental expenses,
Premiums, interest, &e., on invest-

a

streets, yesterday afternoon, to rest his legs.
As far as we saw him he seemed to he very
careful to make it a home affair aud not to unnecessarily disturb other teams. The sleigh
also took a one sided view of things.

$2,705.00

land,
Amount received from members of

not

A horse that was left standing on Fore
street took a little run up Cross and Middle

The amount received by the Association,
from its formation, March 4,1848, to Jan.
1,
1868, is as follows:
of Port-

pronounced to be first rate.

Tiie horse of A. T. Hall, grocer, got frightened at some clothes on Munjoy Hill yesterday, and started at full speed, running along

received the past year, (including
$164.17 balance in' the treasury Jan. 1,1867,)
to be $1143.09; expenditures $849.12; balance
in hands of Treasurer Jan. 1,1868, $293.97.
The Stocks and Securities belonging to the
Association Jan. 1,1868, amounted to $8,500;
cash $293.97. Total $8793.97, being an increase
of $229.80 over the amount Jan. 1,1867

city

a

It affords us pleasure to be able to acknowledge the receipt of a sum of money and other
articles sufficient to relieve the immediate necessities of the poor woman and her children
mentioned in the Press yesterday. The sum
is sufficient however to meet only her present
necessities.
Further contributions will be
gratefully received.

amount

Amount of donations,
Amount received from

heautitul

few invisted guests
that sat at the table was eighteen. There was
no lack of good things, and a fine time was enjoyed by all present. The cooking, which was
all done by the family of the Commissioner,
was

Gat Parties.—Robinson’s and Fenley’s
sleighs, the “Belle” and “Enterprise,”
were both out yesterday
afternoon, each filled
with children, who were enjoying the occasion

138,50

boat

$3,728.19
Department, Mr. J.

One member of the Fire
Mitchell, who was badly injured at a fire
some time ago, has received $767.61 in
benefits,
and still continues the recipient of the chariS.

very much.

ties of the

In our item of the Ocean Insurance Company, published yesterday, we omitted to state
that William II. Wood, tbe broker, was the
first Secretary of this company.

Associatiou,

condition.

he being in

a

helpless

*

Bradford the Swindler.—It will he remembered that a men giving his name as
George TV. Bradford was arrested in this city
for trying to get goods on a pretty extensive
scale and payiDg in bogus checks. He was not
very successful here, hut had subsequently
tried this scheme in New York ai d made a

Portland Engine Co. No. 2.—At the annual meeting, John F. Chase eras elected Foreman and John H. Russell Clerk.

Business

Barnum, went with another person to Tiffany’s
jewelry store, on Broadway, and selected some
$2,000 worth of fine jewelry, and requested a
clerk to go with them to their lodgings for the
money. When they arrived at Livingstone’s
lodgings they both showed considerable indignation because

some

imaginary individual was

Items,

A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet
Wax > t Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
2w—mwf

pretty good thing of it for the time being. He
laid in jail hi re until last Monday, when he
was given up to officers to be taken to New
York to answer to an indictment for swindling
in that city. Bradford, alias Living-ton alias

The
at

grand ball given by the Granite Cutters
Mechanics’ Hall, last evening, was a very

successful affair.

We understand that th 'y
another dance at the same

soon- to give
place, which we hope is

: are

lecture this week.

a

true report.

\

call

tbc ittennon to tbe fact that

Of their Safe. eave AMPUS
late lire. Part if ? desiring »

eutvr
Ata

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL
SKATES

AT
I

tlae

——■

Requires immediate attention,
ed.

It

alleywed to

Sore Throat,

their

sure

Arnica

sponsibility

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Hating a direct influence to the parts, g'vine immediate relief
For Uronrhiti
A«fhnin, < nta« rli, ( oaiNiiniptivp mad Tlsrout UiaeaaeH,

Troches are used witli »lw.iy.* go< d success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl- ar and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches,” and do
not t;ike any ot the Worthless imitations that mav
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3msN

For l

to ask lor

Ointment,

■

——

In this dtv, Jan. 8, by Rev. I)r Shatter, Albert H.
Cushing and Miss Julia O. Lrwell. both ot Portland.
In this citv, Jan 6 bv Rev. E. M u tin. (1 orge 13.
Cl a<can Mary S. Young, both ot Portland.

In 13 mg >r. Dec. 25 bv Rev. Prol. •. K. Hetrick,
A. G. Dewey, o Portland, and Miss Abbio M. dark,
of Bangor. [Noe ids.]
Jn Harrison, Jan. 1, by Rev. U. W. Howe, Win. C.
Hi 1 and Mrs. Ursula J Traiton. both oi m.
In Waterville, » ec. 28, Cbas. H. Guptill and Susan
I
It. Hodiies
Same tinn*. John S. Guniiil and Maiy
E. Guntil 1, all ot Winslow.
In Waterville, D c. 31, Oscar F. Mavo, ot W.. and
Mis. Rebecca 11. Judkins, of Fairfield.
In North t as>alboro, Ivory W. Appleton and Miss
Altliea J. Wunan.
In Auburn, Jan. 1. William K. Vickerv. ot A
and Reb cca M"rse. ot Lewiston. Aivab
Leig ton
an 1 Dora E. Mower.

Mains’ Elder

Berry

DIED.

Wine.
In this city, Jan.
48 years 5 months.

pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found .or sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, ii not.the best, remedy for colds ana
complaints,manufactured trom llio pure
pulmonary
juice ot tiie berry, and unadulterated bv an? Imj lire
ingredient, we can heartily recommended ‘it to tbe
Sick

[Funeral

balm lor the

a

sick, a.joy

lor tbe well—

Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
iTIAI^’RLDERRERRY 1VI1VE,
nov 27 8N d&wtf

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

1

are

Debility, Pr nature I'tcav ot Manhood,
Ac supplying The Means o' Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured hin.self, and sent tree on
receiving a
pot-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL viAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DaISY
SWAIN, lhe

such

IMPORTS.

itch a/

—

■"

■

SCRATCH !

■■■.

NAMK

jRenewer.
restore

FBOM

T>k

CIGARS!
Meerschaum

11
11
11
tl
11
11
14
11
II
11
IS
2J

Pipes,

holders, &«?.,
art) now

Cor. Middle &

open at

Exchange S%

Opposite Harris, the Hatter.

MAJrt^NE JNEW8.

HP*“Thoy respect fully solicit the public to
ine their stock.
dtf
January 9, 1*68.

*

Glosny,

exam-

National

Bank,
06
55

......

|

$1.00.
N.
H.

#1

......

€6

....

-----

53
50
90

....

nit. s. s. fttch’s.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to an v address. No money required until tbe book Is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to tbe
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly

$1,066,484

j

I From Branffil Office Western Union Telegraph.
Cld at Mobile 30th ult, barque Enrique, for Liverpool.
Passed Cb thara 8 b Inst, sch Lookout, Libby, ftn

Tangier

tor Portland.

20

CB.

Capital Stock,
200,000
......
Circulation,
270,000
Jo
State,
4,827
Profit A Loss Ac.,
36.914
Deposits,
434,742
.....

.....

49

.....

Catarrh Can be Cured l
relieved, and In tact cverv disease
of the nose and bead permanency cured by tbe
of the well-known remedy,

HEADACHE
use

Kaeder’s German

«nufl !

Try ft, for ft costs but 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send :<5e to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnof, and receive a box by rei urn mail.
sepldtisit

IWain’s Pure

Elderberry

and Cur-

rant «viiiet».
So highly recommended by Physfcianss, may be
fouudat wholesale at lb drug stores of W. W. Whipple Sc Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.

Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

janlSsndly

Woth, Freekles. and Tan.
The only reliable remed' tor those brown *rscolorthe face called Moth Patches,Fi ckles, and
oth and
Tan, is Perky’s
Freckle Lor o».
I’re -aretl onl* Ip Dr. B. C. P*rry, Dermatologist.
49 Bon<i street N6w Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portlaud, and els where. Beware of imilatation.
November 16. M W&S3m

anons on

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVfGORATOIt!
This
waste

Medicine is

a

NERVE TONIC.

It stops the

oi vitality, braces the
Nerves, ami quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss ot Energv, Loss of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Con
stipa*ion, local Weakness, snu a general tailing of
the mental and bodi'y functions, are the common in-

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
is a complete specific tor all troub.es.—
lnyi.orator
It is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy tor Female

Complaiflts

public. Prostration ot Strength.
Hysteria—retained. exco-sivv, irregu.ar and painful
menses—jield to its magic power.

ever

offered to the

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
In the uiseascs which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to uflorn quick and gralefuJ relief.
Tie
stupefying ovrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the (unctions of die stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy giowih of \our offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the biwels
gotten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use

Anything Else!

Nerviue contains no OPTUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Dodd’s

Price One

*ollar per bottle.
II. B. STOUER Sc C
Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New Yoi*.

October 15,1867.

W&Sly

The Vegetable Pulmonary
llnlnnm, tor
Coughs, golds and Cun sumption, is not one ot
tho e ephemeral nostrums that are forgotten in the
same vear they are born.
A reputation of loriy
years* standing, and an increasing popularity, is
Get tho genuine.
pretty good evidence of its value
REE1), CUTLER Sc CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro-

dc25eod-s*lm

prietors

Dr. A. BA’S LEY'S

Itoli & Salt Rheum Oiotmert.
A SURE CURE FOR

ITCH. SALT It HE CM,
BLANKS.
and dll

OLI)

SORES. CHILD-

ULCEUS, 1T CHI NO RILES,
Eruptions of the Skin, qf whatnature.

Dr. A.
AYf«EY. Pri’p1 ictor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtfsN
Geucal Agents.

Jackson’s Catarrh

SnufF!

DISASTERS.
BrigHenry Leeds, (o? R^ckland) Whitmore, from
New York ior Boston, with a cargo ol pig Iron, is
ashore on Hedge fence V neyard Sound, full of
water.
an a

cessful.

Nothing

She has bee
is now above

was unsu<

stripped

water

and wi'l go to pieces.
but her bowepr.t and

masts.
Sch Jachin, which was towed into Wilmington 4th
inst, was from St Thomas bound to Boston, with a
She was f. und ancargo OJ. old sails, c pm, A.
chored in 12 lath ras wa er, with both masts gone
by
the deck, and crew nearly all down sirk.
Sch Triton, (ot Bucksport) Freeman, from N York
for Newport, with a cargo of wheat and corn, went
ashore on Race i'oint 5t 1 inst. and t> )ged. A tug
went to her assistance irom New London.
Sell Constitution, from New York for Key West,
put lnt» Charles!on 6th irst wi'h loss ot sails.
Tne sclir which went ashore and was wrecked on
the mgnt ol the 31st ult, near Back River Lighr, is
reported to be the George Washington from Baltimore tor Nortolk.
One ir an ha> been washed ashore
and was buried; he was about 27 yejrs old, 'i feet 8
inches high, with sandy wlii-kers anu light hair.
Brig Potomac, Snow, at New Yor* from Charleston, reports » th inst, 30 miles s of Hatteras, had a
heavy SW gale, and scud for two days under lower
topsail, with hawser towing o%er the stern to keep
the sea irom boar- ing her; 28tli ult. iat 57 02, Ion 87,
the mate was knocked over oard by the main gaff,
but he was rescued alter great exeition. Wa* hove
to 13 days in the Gull Stream.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, iroiu B ngor, got ashore on
the rocks at Blackwell’s Island, on Sunday, but was
tow ed oil’ next day and taken up to New York.

SAN

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld Gth inst, ship Matterhorn,

Curtis Liverpool.
SI-l 8th inst, ship Sapphire, Boyd, Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE-Sid 30tli ult, sch Watchman,

Smith,

Providence.

ST MARKS—Ar 28th, sch

Apalachicola.

SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, brig Waltham, Lewi*, from

Shi6th, brig Gipeey Queen. Prince, New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 28tn, sell Nellie F Burgess Burgess, New York.
C'd 30th, sch Klia, Mo dgomery, Martinique
WILMINGTON—Ar

1th, sch

Jusiafc

d3t

NOTICE.
Administratrix’s

tor orders.

WASHINGTON—Sid 4th, seb Gettysburg, Smith,
Georgetown, to load lor an Eastern port.

BALTIMORE—Ar 6ih, schs Wild Gazelle, Hall,
Dominica. L A Orcut\ Butler. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4;li, sch J L Leach, Eudicitt. St Marys. Ga.
Cld 8th, sch Sophia Wilson, Nowell. Matanzns.
NEW YORK—Ar6th, banjue John Griihia. Dow
nev, Havana; brigs Nellie Ware. Ware, Mansanilla;
F J Merriman, Merriman, Darien: Anu Elizabeth,
Fall, Bangui, (isashore at Blackwell's Gla d). sch
Angie Ainesb uy, Auiesbury, Savannah for Boston,
(anu proceeded.)
Cl 2d. sell* Harriet Brewster, Goodale, Marseilles
W H Jones. Lane, Fernandina.
Sid6th. ships Escort, and Albert Gallntln; brig
E A Reed and others.
NEW LONDON-Sid 5t.h, sch Red Jacket, for
New York; Louisa rcckett for Guilford.
PR* 'VIDENCK—Ar 7th, sch Francis Hatch, Greg
ory, Richmond; Gun Kock, Boyd, Hoboken.
> fcW PORT— lu i ort 7ib, se’is Moro,
Irom
Calal for New Haven; Express, Anderson. Camden
loi Now York
Ella Fish,Wvhe, irom Pro* Idcnce for
Bal imoro; Union, Wade, do tor New Yor*; Senator Giimes J-oid. a d J w Collin, Upton, do fbr do;
Z L Adams, B >ston Phila lelphia.
A p irt o' the abo o wore geitini under wav.
•HOLMES’ HOLE- Ar 6tli, schs Baltic, Haskell,
New York for Boston; « aiohne Kn ght, do for uo.
Sailed, oarouea Rachel, and Philena ; bri^s Lena
Thntiow, Almon Rowell, Manso .Clara Brown, M
Miller, ('has Utaih, sc he Nellie Chase, Hatiie iioss,
and ofh rs.
li STDN— Ar 7tb, barque Kremlin, Bu’gess, from
Cronshidt.
Ar 8>li, sclis Nlc Treat, Harding, from Frankfort;
Cauio
Elwell, Belfast.
Cld 8th, *cbs (' K Jackson, Jeffers, Phi’adeiphia;
Tiade Wind. Hodman, Ro kport, to toad lor Norfolk i. Va,
PROVIN ^ETOWN—Ar, fch Stonu King, (new.
70 Ions Atwood, Kenncbunk
GLOUCESTER—Ar fih, brig Ffvperfon, Sinionton, Boston ior M tanzas. sch Addis Fuller irom
Virgin a tor Kcnnebunk; Columbus, McVanc, Boston fo
ortland
Sid 4tli. brig lPpcrion.
Ai 0th. schs Ett.i E S* Ivester. from 1 harloPetown
PEI fbr Baltimore. D K A rev Uyan, Be’fast ior
Boston: Annie Si gent, M"tnfire. Boston for Boo Tibi v: Jas Jewett Hanks, do for Bellas?; Delaware,
Rhodes, do ior Rockland «u-u Marion, iorrev, do
fir do; Pilot, Smallage. do tor Mt Dfescrt; Amerihomasion; Laura &
cin Cl'iof. Piesscy. «io *f r
Marion. Clifford, do for Bristol.
MACU IASI OkT— Ar lai, sch Presto Drew, from

Kelley,

Snle.

’S hereby given toat by virtue o.
V] OTICE
from the Hon. Joh'i A

a

license

*
Waterman, Judge ot'
Probate within and tor ibe Couuty of Cumiterlami, at
a Court, holden on the Third
Totsday of N vember.
A. D. 1867, Ann K. Libby, administratrix of the e*
tate of Peter Libby, late of Wlmih: m,
County of
Cumberland. State of Maine, deceased, will pell
by
Public Au tion, at the dwelling h«»u-e ol said'Ann
K. Libby, in Win 'bam ator said, on (be 15rn daw of
February next, at 3 o*clo k in the afternoon, so much
of t'»e real estate of Peter Libby, late of Wind
am,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, as will
produc.: tlie sum of two hundred thirty-five ami eightvfour one hundredths dollars, for toe
payment ol fails
just debts, expenses < I sale, and administration.—
I Said real estate consists ol mowing, tillage, pas ure

and wood
said.

land,

and is situated in Windham afore-

ANN K. LIBBY, Administratrix.
Dated this 7th day of January, A. D. Ie6«.
January 9, 1868. w3w3

Personal.
IF MRS. LOUISA HAS LEM, wile of William M.
I Haul, m, lornierlv of t'aliloroia, now in tlie stale
of Maine will drop a lln,- to, or vend her addresa
to.

Major George

will hear of

W.

Had, Philadelphia

I'o t

January 9,

Offle,

she

to her advaniage
MAJ. GEORGE W HALL.

8 omething

1868.

w2w3

To Let.
or without Board, in a
Cumberland Street, within three

rooms, wilh

PLEASANT
house
new

on

minutes’ wa'k of the City Hall.
...

janSdlw*

Opposite

Whiiehouso,

Jones, Charleston.
In Hatteras In’et 1st Inst, tch Talma, Brewster
lor Providence, wtg wind.
HAMPTON RO.vDS—Went to sea 4th, s h Dearborn, Peter*, (from Baltimore) tor Arrovo.
Ar 4th, brig A B Conk. Richmond tor Brazil
Ar 7th, brig Thos Wa ters, Merriman, Turks Islam s

Jan. 9.

Conservative, Boyd,

Booth bay.

71

• 1,006 484 20
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier

Wrtckers went- to her assistance and made

tempt to tow her oft, but the effort

there to furnish them with monev, but ouo I
AND TROCHE POWDEUi
of them went out ami soon returned with a I Preble House, at great bargains.
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in
check on one of tho banks of that city for
The fourth social lrvee of the Spiritualist
Catarrh, llcailarlip, IlnH Breath, IIoa*AC«
$2,150, which the clerk accepted and delivered i Association will
take place at the Reception
new, A>thma, tf rouehiti*, Coughs,
up his goods. Very soon after it was discovDeafaeW) Ac.,
Hall, in the City building, Friday eveuiug,
ered that it was a fraudulent check,but by this
And all disorders resulting from C Ids-in
Jan. 10th. Tickets to be bad of the committime the birds had flown, and nothing more
Throat
an I
Vocal O-aans.
Head,
tee—N. M. Woodman, It. I. Hull, T. P. Beals,
was discovered of either of them till the deThis Remerly does not * Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
W. E. Smith. No tickets sold at the door.
V.imiS
•’Nsf
frees
the
beau
oi
all offen-ive
it;
tectives traced this one to our jail. He has
fnatter quickly reui *viui! Bad Breath an I -leadache;
jan7d4t.
been recognized by Tiffany’s clerk as the prinalloy* and noothen and burning heat in Ca
A Man of Deeds.—He stops pain free of tnrrh; is so mild uml iigmiablv in its effects
cipal in the swinding operation in procuring
that it positive y
cost to everybody, and proves past all denial
that large amount of valuable jewelry.
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZntG!
the facts in the very face and eyes of the
Army and Navy Union.—The sixth enterAs a Troche **owder, isp.ensant to th* taste,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
world. Dr. Wolcott is the person, at 170 Chat- and never
tainment of this popular course will take place
nau-eafes; wliei swallowed, instantly
We learn from the Bath Times that the regham square, New York, with his wonderful
to the Throat ami v >cal organs a
gives
ular meeting of Post No. 1, Department of this evening, at City Hall. Camilla Urso, the
remedy, Pain Paint. The excitement among
Delicious KciDnfioii of Coolness and
Maine, Grand Army or the Republic, held at world renowned and
charming violinist, ap- all classes
Ne" Yo:k.
C'oinfoi f.
Bath Tuesday evening, the following officers
gathers strength every day. Sold
Sid 4th, brig Ka'amo. Bucknam Cienluegos; sclis
on
this
and
the
mere
mention
pears
occasion,
were elected
for the ensuing term: T. W.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!*
Smal and 11 J Holway, Small. Porfo Rico.
by all druggists at 25 cents, 50 cents $1 and So
Cygnua
of
her
name
alone
would fill the hall to leHyde, P. C.; W. H. Fogg, S. V. P. C.: H. A.
Bendy. nr;g Adaline Richardson, Wright, lor PorHundreds ciowd
Dr. Wolcott’s
Try it! «afc, Reliable* nail only 115 cents*
Sborev, J. V. P. C.; A. C. Hewsv, Adjutant; .pletion. But in addition, we are promised a bottle.
to Rico sch Jason, st-wart, do.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed fYce. address
office every day, besides his branch offices No.
J. H' Raymond, Quartermaster; E. P. Roche,
I. a ing, new hi ig Harry, or Cienfti go3; sctsE
that we shall have the pleasure of hearing
Rtchar son. Wright, and Keoknk. Small, loi Porto
Surgeon; Horace Nash, Chaplain; T. W.
24 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, and 36 Winter
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Rtco
Flla M Pennell, Mitchell Sina;oa, Steele, and
Mr.
B.
C.
the
humorous
voH.
A
great
Barnabee,
Hyde,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Shorey, E. P. Roche aud J. H.
Mass.
M S Hathaway, Cole, tor a market
W. W. Wlupple & Co, Porlland, Genera1 Agents.
Raymond were elected delegates to the State calist, of Boston; also, Miss Houston, a tal- street, Boston,
W
Ge^.
C
holesale
Goodwin
Rust
Bros
Druggists are selling Paint so fast,
&<*«»;
Agts,
Convention to beheld in Portland on Friday
FOREIGN PORTS.
ented artist, who will be sure to delight.
Sc Bird, Boston; A. W. Perkins A' Co, W. F. Phillips
It keeps them lively, does not last;
next.
&' o, H. H. Hay,Portland.
ltcncw their s uck, lay in a siors.
At Bombay Nov 29. ship* Idaho' Murphy: OakKotzsehmar will also appear and preside at
YORK COUNTY.
Nov U-s.\eod& wUm
And stil the people call for more.
land. Mei rim id, and Pride of the Port Jordan, lur
the Cabinet organ, with Howard M. Dow at
Natliah Dane, Jr. Esq of Alfred, has sold
Liver; ool and others.
At (lores Nov
out bis farm to Mr. George Til)bets for about
8, brig Snow Bird, Johnson, lor
the piano, in Gounod’s “’Ave Maria,” which
Down among the dead men, are, at this moBatchelor’s Hair I>ye.
United stales 12 days
36000. It is one ol the best located and most
will be rendered by Miss Houston, and will inthousands who might have been alive
ment,
Aral Leghorn List u t, barque T mpest, Wilson,
Is
Hair
best
in
This
ihe
the
world.
Dye
splendid
valuable farms in town
New kork.
The only trie and periect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
clude a violin obligato by Camilla Urso. This
and well had they used that gicat life preA Post of the Grand Army of the Republic
datmenf. No ridiculous
Arat iihra’.tar 5th ln»t, (by tel) barones Tonng
Instantaneous. No
piece alone will be well worth the price of ad- server, Plantation Bitlers. Let the living lay tints. Natural Blackdisapp
or Brown,
Remedies tlie ill
Yurk. Small, bosron; Bounding Billow, I idulleh,
was organized at Kittery, by Capt. E. Moore
effects «»i Bid Dves Invigorates the bnir, iea*in? it New York.
mission.
it to heart that they are the best known remof Portland, last Monday evening, and the folsuit and beautifhl. The genuine i« signed William
Ar at Liverpool Bth inst, ship Topgallant, Phillips,
lowing named gentlemen were duly installed
Mile. Camilla Urso will go to Europe the
edy tor all dy ‘peptic complaints, stomach deBachelor. All oth°r-tne mere imitations and
San Francisco,
M. F. Wentworth, P. C.;
as officers: Gen.
sliould be avoided. S-«ld by ah Draughts and Perlatter part of the present month, and this will
and general debility. As a deAr t do 24tli, shin Old Dominion. Sampson.-;
rangements,
Lieut. E. A. Duncan, S. V. C.; Edgar Greenfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, Ntw York.
2'th. Pocahontas, New Orleans ; Webster, Nnnis,
be
the
our
citizens
will
combined
have
licious
with
only
Sert.
W.
F.
opportunity
tonic
virP.
cordial,
V
great
True,
Beware o't a Counterieit.
0.;
A.; Lieut.
dcl8 adlm
San Francisco.
lief, J.
for a long while to hear this celebrated artisl.
Sid 2Mh. ship **K Greel/* Ilalcrow, New York.
Samuel A. James, P. Q M.; Henry \V. Taytues, their equal cannot be found.
At Dominica 21st tilt, t»ch F ti Davis, EldrUlge, tor
lor, Surgeon; Rev. Lewis Phillips.
The Committee announce that only a lim“FISHER’S
COUGH
Delicate Females, Clergyman, Merchants,
HltORS”
Now t ork.
A couple ol horse thieves, named Andrew
ited number of tickets are lor sale, and we
at St Thomas 17th nit. sch Naonta, Smith, Ira
Ar
Lawyers and persons of sedentary habits— Will, it taken in season, break up any congli and
J. Gratlaai aud Joseph Parent, who hired a
Uangor.
prevent lonsumption. It has in many cases cured
would advise all who intend to go, to purchase
particularly those who are weak and suffer the
horse and sleigh ol Mr. J. O. Lord oi Biddepatient w en given up hv the physician, ami is
NPOKEM.
ford, on the 23d of December, and swapned their tickets immediately, as they are rapidly with mental depression, are greatly benefitted especially recommended to those who arc troubled
with night coughs, as it insures a sweet and refreshthe team for a pair of steers, which they sold
Nov 11, Tat *'3 S, Ion 3l E, sliip Morning (Ilory, :m
being taken. The doors will be opened and by these Bitters.
r
ol.
Akvab
in Naples for 300,although the team was worth
sleep
l.iverp
ing
the conoert will commence at an earlier hour
NASON. SYMONDS
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet artiDec 27. la 2. 1% Ion 70 46, brig Auuie William*,
CO, KennebunK. Me..
3300, have been arrested at Lawrence, Mass.,
from Havana tor London.
Proprietors; GEO O.
& CO., Boston,
and are to be
brought to Biddeford for exam- than usual, owing to the extreme leng’h of cle-superior to Cologne, and at he If the price. General Agents. Sold GOODWIN
Jan 2, lat 38, Ion 72, brig Oriental, from New Orall
by
druggists.
ination
the programme.
dee28eod2w&w2w
leans lor Bosion.
September 25. wflm45-s n
not

Importers and Manufacturers of

Merchants

Price

Nashua

GRODJINSKI BROS.,

QUARTERLY REPORT

IT IS RECOMMENDED AND UbED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY
For sale by all Druggists.
R.
P.
HALL. & CO.,
Proprietors.
January3. eod&weowlmsx

OFICES.

Wednesday, January 8*
ARRIVED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool 26th
ult via London lerry.
JANUARY 6, 1868.
Sch Mary J .ne, iBr) Grady, St John, NB,
Sch Speedwell, Ingalls. Kastport.
dr.
Sch Packet, Gr nt Franklin.
Loan,.
487,116
Sch O tavia a Dow. Starling, D?er Tslc.
Real
Sch A L bitch, Bradley, Damariscotta.
20,468
Estate,
Sell S T. Fosler. Trow ant, Bremen.
Cash Items,
29,2x8
Sch -John Pew, Staples, Eastport for Boston.
! D,ie from other Banks,
37,8.16
Sch Con Kearney, Collins, St George for <’uba.
V.
S.
Ar 3d—Sch Walton, Cogging Boston, se king.
i
Securities,
4ts,eoo
.......
Stocks,
CLEARED.
10,05#
"learner Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emery
Specie, ..7,894
3
& Fox.
Other Lawful Money,
4*,2.19
Brig J C York, York, Sagua—Gee S Hnnt.
National Bank Notes, ..... 6,4*1
Sch Idaho, l a is, Baltimore
» Id Mondav—Sch S P M
PhiladelAllen,
Tasker,
phia— o Nickerson.

scientific discovery, combin
entirely
ing many of the m st powerful and restorative
in
he
agents
vegetable kingdom.
the IIuir Smooth and
nntl docs not^tnin the skin.

sys-

CO., Boston, and Portland1 H. G.
New York Citv, Albany. Buff do,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit., Chicago, Mil waukie,Chariest n.
New *>rleaiis, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, ana
London, England. DUN. WIviaN& CO., Toronto, C. W M. ntreal,C. E., and Halifax, N. 8.)

HTINATIoK

FORT OF FOR TLA .NT).

new

It'makes

ASSOCIATE

Miniature Almanac.. Januaiy 9.
Sun rises.7*9 I Moon rises
PM
Sun sets.4.46 I High water.10.45 AM

it*

Original Color* nnd
Promote it* Growth.

an

answer

to

respecting our

E. RUSSELL A
DUN A Co.,

__

Nova .Scotian..... .Portland... .Liverpool.Tan
Pritania.....New York..Glasgow.Jan
<Ttv Washington...New York..Liverpool.Ian
Bellona.New York. .London.Jan
Bienville.New York..Havana.Jan
Henry Cbauncoy...New York.. A spin wall_Jau
Hamiiionia.New York. .Hamburg.Jan
City of Cork.New York.. Antwerp...»an
Nightingale.New York. .Vera Cruz_Jan
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua.Ian
Moravian
Portland... Liverpool.Jan
North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan

the bast article known to preserve tho hair. It will

It is

may be asked

UK1MHHJRK OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

HAIR
positively

facilities of the Agency, and

questions ai

and terms of subscripiion, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
January 1, 1868.

w

....

to

and other

invited to attend.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—H4 iron rails
103 tish plates, order; f3*Mls><2 bars iron, to Elen
Cp ey; 4 bales indee, Tims Paddorn; h« bale* tlnx,
smith & Ware;
clav blocks, A F Forbes, 2h bdls
steel. 29 bars. 2 pistons, 4 steel levers, 13 iron plates,
Fleming & Humbert, 702 bars iron, order; ii cases
mdse. Canadian Ex Co; 2 cases mdse, J E Priudle; 8
wli els, Pori land Co.
STdOHN.NB. Sth Mary Jane —6068 bunches
box shooks, toN J Miller.

eod&wlysn

flair

name1! are included in the
can be supplied to a subscriber acto the wants of bin business.
We shall be pleased loexhib t the Reference Book

cording

A Richards. Mr McCrae, and Mi Welch, in cabin.
John Jackson, Betsey Jackson, Jas Behrh;ne. Jas
Wjlston, Mary Sheridan. Ann and John She ridan,
John Woodlock, Alex Robertson, John Robertson,
Wm Kenney, and others in the steerage.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Gray

All of the three last

—

!
SCRATCH !
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
^
Wheaton’s Ointment cures " he Itch.
»* hraton’AOin men
cures
§alf Rhenm.
Wheaton’oOiotuient cures Tt-itvr.
*
W hcat»ii’-» Oininn iil cures Biubrn Itrh
bt heufon’M Ointment cures lbcry kind
of Hnm°r like lVIagic.
T rice. 50 cent* a box; by mail, 80 cents.
Address
WEEKS Sc POTTER, No. 170 Washington Streer, J
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Is

a

first, and either

In the Moravian, trom Liverpool
Asst Surgeons
Gascoigne, and Duston. Ensign Cotton, Mr F.ilcmce,
D Skinner, Mr Ha>sard, Mr Kadtord. Miss Radford,

Tnnicr’a Tic Vaonloareiix, ar I7niver«»l
Neuralgia Pill, is a sale, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and ail Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia In the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physician*. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt of
SI and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Bosr< n, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

Irena

a

ENGLAND REFERENCE B( OK, and
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.

PASSENGERS.

dcl7-d&w3m-SN

SCRATCH !

ber,

NEW

tem

great Po#mof the

itch!

.he

10

matically twice a
elling, we have, foi the past three year*, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an add Moral ^inscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, contain'n^ name- ot individuals and firms in
Mer. an ile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with ike booh,; show
H>J?, first approximately the j ecuni try strength,ami
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in 'January and July of each year, is
kept u eful to subscribers by the issue 01 weekly, ( r more
frequent)notifications ol impoitant changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Bri ish Provinces, we is»uc a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 iu num-

[Funeral ot the late Henry M. Mlnctt, at Friends

ap a

18.

Cummings, aged

present time.
recotded reports, revised systej ear by correspondence snd trav-

at the

as

In addition

Meetiug House, n Westbrook, on the sixth day,
(1* tli inst) at 2 o’clock, P. M. Relatives and triends

^or the benefit, and
CAUTION
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and others*, who suiter from
Nervous

July

E.

on

years.
In Boston. Jan..% Mrs. Emma W., wilool
Capt.
Geo Thompson, ot Bath, aged 2'» years.
In Crawford, Dec. 20, Mr. Som'i Wormwood, aged
87 years.
In Jonesboro, Dec 27, James H., son ot J son C.
Drlsko. aged 17 years.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 27, Mr. Albert Robinson, aged
53 years 1<» months.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 22, Mr. Nathaniel Stanwood,
aged 77 years.

l'o the days ot the aged itaddetb length,
To the mighty ii a<idetii strength,”
*l‘is

Mary

Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock at the
Chestnut Street Church. Relatives aDd Iriends are
invited to attend.
In Lisbon, Jan. 4, Mr. Increase Blethen, aged 90

MEDICINE.

as

subscribers

j

Cjme at Last l
We take

and credit of M< reliant*, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid In dispensiugcieuit and c Heeling debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in op ration,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed tho confidence and
patronage
of the most honored and
sagacious bus.ntrs men in
each community where one ot its offlci s has
been 1 jcated.
With a determination, adhered t>lromthe
first opening of tbl* office to the
present time, to secure theaid 01 reliable and
painstaking corresponm**n
ol
charset* r and integrity, competent
dent",
assistants and clerks in all respo nsible
portions, a».d
to be strictly impartial in our reports without tear
or favor, the bus ne-s lias grown to an extent corresponding to the increased ferilorv ano exte ded business o the country; and never has the agency lecn
in condition to render such valuable service to its

MARRIED.

be check-

and should
lie,

lie

cents,

was establish*#by Lewi*
Tsppau,
York,in 1st ; by him and Edward K. Dunin
Boston,
tKfU, and #M i.n, ntlyby them and
successors in each of the
piineipa} cities of tn«

m

United States and Canada; and is believed to be t’ e
first and original oiganizat on in ny part of the
world, for the purpote of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and presi rvfnjr for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, re-

cun tin

Is oiteu the result.

Low(j Sought

it costs but 25

institution

new

bar

For sale bv all drnggiss, or send vour address and
36 cent*to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april.’Gl vsn

jy(U7ulWSN
or a

in

Mttilbasry

Hale’s

Ho. 266 Conti, by Jos. Poor.

Cold

Th*s

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
If ha* relieved thousands
you «an be easily cared.
from Burns, Scat its. Chapped Hands, Sprains, tbits.
Wounds, and every Comptaint of the Si. in. Try if,
as

Agency,

opposite
House, Portland.

3/kPE,

Why Suffer from Sores?

NOW

CARGO COAL, which f r Cooking can
excelled Samples n my Uilicc, and a most
glow ing & satisfactory re In my oflice Urale, the
betler show iis qualities.
PRICE $6.00 l»EI.ITKB(D.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

a

IIO

m

Recipient

not i»e

Cougli,

Hvm

MT^Second-hand

discharging

A

|

P.ROTKCTrON inti).

Mercantile

47 Congress nud Itt Water Mirect,
ISosfou,
Will hare an Office First
cf March in Jose Block
Ao. 88 Exchange St.t
the C'ustom

Ml reel, ItoMnn,
Sates token in exchange for sale.
Parties deslrlnsrSanborn’s Steam improvement »ftnebed to IP Ion Sc M.FarlandN Safe?, can order 01
Fniery, ^ atcrliou^o S: Co.
Jan 15—swlstw in each mu&adv remainder of time

T

A>D

The

than

MODERA I'E PRICE, will please rail on
EMERY cV WATER HOC SR
Middle Si reef. Portland.

Or

COST!

No. 43 Exchange Wired, Poitlaud, Me
G. L. BULUV.
jan9
tncodtf

Ana

mere

-4 O

Per Order.

ever

E. N. Perry has now on hand a splendid assortment of fur goods, which he is selling at
reduced prices. Anything in the line of hats,
caps and furs can.really be purchased at his
store, No. 290 Congress street, opposite the

to

HEW APfEBTBKMms.

McFarland.

<P

TVt-vn
Desire

jan7dlw

yesterday.

ing. The number, with

Committee on Resources—Hei*y Fox, S. A.
Chesley, A. J. Cummings.
The report of the Treasurer shows the

State News.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Riley,

a more

A Good Time —The Street Commissioner,
Mr. Naham Libby, gave a band ome supper to
the city teamsters, at his residence, last even-

Relief—John L. Shaw, J. C.
B.

presented

apparently unconscious of the approach of
the train. The brakes were put on and the
train s.opped just as it reached the woman,
and the engineer jumped from the train and
pushed her off the track.

Tukesbury, J. L. Shaw, W. H. Stewart, W. H.
Ayers, A. J. Cummings, C. H. Rich, R. D.
Rand, J. F. Chase, S. A. Chesley, R. C. Murphy, G. B. Riley, F. W. Berry.
At .a subsequent meeting of the Trustees, F.
C. Moody was elected President,
Henry Fox
Vice President, F. C. Moody, Tieasurcr, J. C.
Tukesbury, Secretary.
Tukesbury, George

never

Jan.

strongly remind-

Narrow Escape.—As the train of cars was
the depot of the Portland and
Eochester Eailroad last evening, the whistle
sounded the sharp sound indicating danger,
and a woman was discovered on the track,

Relief Association of (he Portland Fire
I'cparunriit
At the annual meeting of this Benevolent
Association last evening, the following Board
of Trustees for the year 1868 was elected:
F. C. Moody, S. Rogers, Henry Fox, J, C-

on

more

approaching

Court.

Fined $10 and costs, and tailing to pay this
committed.
0

Committee

never

shade of blue than

adjournment of Court.
Parker.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
ton,
$10,033,511:
Cambridge,
$1,013,400;
Wednesday.—Michael Berry, lor larceny. AdCharlestown, $1,374,(518; Springfield, $199,770;
Taunton, $76,900;Lowell, $340 019; Newbury- judged guilty and sent to the Kel'orm School during
his minority.
port, $214,277; Worcester, $197,701: Lynn,
Samuel J. Ham, for willfully and maliciously tak$606,500; Lawrence. $392, 200; New Bedford,
ing and driving a horse without the consent of the
It will be seen from

$536,000.

we were

ed of the great advantages that a Portlander
has for driving. For, while the roads are excellent, you could yesterday, from almost every
eminence, get a full view of Mt. Washington,
and on the other side ca*ch satisiactory
glmipses of the harbor and the broad Atlan-

Carleton.
William J. McDonald, appellant. Search

and seizure.

think

we

Verdict not

Webb.
State

Flanegan, appellant.
guilty.

want.

Boyd’s block, on
Exchange streets,

J P Arms, Bucksporfc
A S Rivers, Portsmouth
.1 G Cook, Lewiston
SAC Ayers,
do
D K Bickiord, Boston
M Jones, New York
B V Dennis,
do
II Gray, Boston
C N Fogler, Rockland
J N Read, Woodford Ct
S Stewart, Boston
E W Thaver Jr, Boston
J D Cotiin & w, Buxton E F
do
HM Cotiin,
do
FO Adams,
do
J H Cotiin,
do
F C Davtuport,
do
W H Emerson, Boston
B IVfolloy, New Haven
C MeClanaglinn, MontrealG Bultord,
do
F Lamprey, Bobu n
O Tow e, Portsmouth
S T Holbrook, Oxiord
E Crocket', Gorham
H O’Brien, Boston
C A Robinson, Montreal
SW Clapp, do
U. 8. HOTEL.
B Hall, Windham
T Allstead, St John
Mr Potter, Newbern NC G G Allstead, do
A S Hall, New York
B Braiuard, Worcester
A Low, bpringvale
L B t olton, Cincinnati
Capt J W vile, Moravian G Tewksbury, do
W F Bowes,
do
L Billings, Bridgton
H C Miller. Boston
H A McG'en.eu, Boston
B O Russell Jr, do
CH Metcalf,
do
J W owle, Lowell
“E P Littlefield, Wells
C G Chadwick, do
J E Kelbmey & 1, Boston
T G Beattie, Vermont
E E Bourne, Kennebunk
A S Brucelon, Albany
J May, Auburn
C B Magill,
do
G Houston, Newark
A Page, Hollis ton
N A Wood, Bosh«n
E Shelburne, do
C Markham, Lisboa

City Hall, Wednesday evening,
lilth, by
Bev. Henry Ward Beecher. Owing to the indisposition ol Gen. Sickles there will he no

'=-----—-—;

NPECUI. NOTICES.

Irritation of the I uiism, n IVnnnncul
Throat Diiwsac oi Conhuuijtlion,

nouncement

ArriTal«»

AMERICAN HOUSE.
E Fletcher & f, Quebec
S Stevens, Dexter
L B >wker, Montreal
W Tarbox, Bangor
G Wells, Clinton
Mrs N 'Januudy, Rocr land
F Runcy, Boston
A Crocket,
do
J D Kinkley, Fayette
A G Blunt, Waterville
D Sullivan, Montreal
L W Sterus. Lawrence
W Rclce,
do
O Belcher,
d»
A H C Box,
do
W M Wood, Gardiner
D Dudley, Newport
C *1 Morgan, Gorham
L Montgomery, BooihbayE M Tiboetts,
Bangor
M M Deen, Boston
H Blake, N Brunswick
J M Hilton, Auburn
L S Cooper,
do
A M Noyes & 1, St John D O Kinkley,Medford
E James, Lewiston
C F Libby, B ston
F N Fariu- r, do
A S Pecker, New York
P L Jenkins, Lowell
M Hill,
do
CITY HOTEL.
M Watts, N Gloucester
H Knight & w, Naples
J Walton, Met ham Mass R Dunham, Westbrook
W Brav, Naples
G M Sievens,
do
II H Marlin, Brunswick C H Snyder, Augusta
L Oardimr, Yassalboro
W Boyd <£r s. Skowhegan
J Cole, West Milan
J II Smith, New held
F Shurett, California
D Wormwood, do
J Hamilton, Montana
E IDley, Limerick
0 Shields <& 1, Biddeiord E T Kennedy, Boston
J C Cobb, Windham
D F Perley, Harrison
B H Hall,
do
W W Whiteomb, Norway
J Mayberry,
do
H L Warren,
do

State

our

checks,but

ICcligioun Koiicn.
Thebe wi’l be a prayer meeting every evening
this week at the rooms of the V onng Men’s Christian
Association, Brown’ hall, corner of Congress and
Brown streets, commencing at 7$ o’clock.

seizure.

of

in Boston and New York, from whom they
hrd been ordered by these fellows.
Next came Bradford, who thought he was
going to do a big business in the way of bogus

The Daily and Maine State Preen

Hotel

some

M. L. A.—The fourth lecture of the M. L. A
Course of lectures will be delivered in the

for them here and

were they routed,
citizens interesting themselves, thousands of dollars worth of goods
were intercepted and returned to their owners

Booms to Let W. FT Je ris.
Administratrix’s ^ale—Aun K. Libby.
Notice—Sauiuel Bragdon.
Wanted—Burnham Ban field * Co.
Coarse Salt—Waldron & True.
Estate ol iiezekiah Packard.

not

State Treasurer’s Report.—In the Sen-

We have received the report of Messrs. A. C.
Bobbins and F. E. Webb, Bank Commissioners of the State.
Only nine banks of discount
remain under State
The other
charters.
hanks, sixty in number, are either closing up
tlieiraffuirs or have been converted into National banks.

which

some

inquiry

man

The Mute Banks.

it

Mr. Porter of Burlington

savs:

ers

dignity of that

upon

unmanly trick is only parall de l by his own
conduct in garbling Sheridan’s dispatches
alter the riot, actually occurred:
With regard to the Presidents allegation

from

on

committee by appointing
of the ablest men of the House.—
Fessenden as chairman, with Hubbard, Porter, Walker, Bradbury, Dingley and Hale.
Mr. Porter who always sees where the joke
comes in, look occasion, in (he interval between petitions and the joint convention ot
the two branches for the election of State officers, to call out the two gentlemen who occupy the extremes of that committee under color
the

an

Vicinity.

Augusta, Jan. 8,18C8.
To

by tha military committee. It is quite certain,
however, that it will ultimately be approved,
and reported to the Senate. It is a very long

Xh:s dispatch, word for word, is furnished
and sworn to by Gen. Baird. In the coyy
thereot inserted in the 1 resident’s message,
the words at once” are found between “me”
and “by.”
The copy furnished by Gen. B. implies little
or no urgency, while that furnished
by the
President implies it strongly. The comparative expressions arc as follows: “Please instruct me by telegraph.”— Baird.
“Please instruct me at once by telegraph.”—
President’s Messuye. The report does not attempt to account lor this discrepancy, meiely
mentioning the facts.
The report details at length the origin of
that Convention, the facts relating thereto being taken from the report of the Select Committee of the House ot Representatives on the
New Orleans Riots.
It accuses President
Johnson ot being aware of tbe existence of
Munroe’s
letter
to Gen. Baird on the
Mayor
25tli of July, and also of tbe intention of the
rebels to disperse the Convention. Knowing
these facts the report asks why President
Johnson did not make arrangements for pi eventing the riot? As the Convention owed its
existence, primarily, to the President, as Comniander-in-Chief of the armies, he could have
dissolved it, and failing to do that, it is argued
that he was bound to protect it against violence. Even had be ceased to regard it as a
lawful assembly, he should have protected its
members as private citizens.
Evidence is then adduced, from the President’s own speeches and other sources that,
at the time of sendiim his dispatch to Lieut.
Gov. Voorhees, Mr. Johnson regarded the reassembling of the convention as an insurrection and rebellion, and its members insurgents
or traitors, and that he was willing that tho
military should bo used to prevent its assembling. Buf he had not deigned to mention
the subject to the Secretary of War, and the
latter, through whom he was bound by usage
to seud his orders, was contemptuously overlooked, and was in total igDorauce of the purposes ot its author.
No one can, for a moment, suppose that Mr.
Stanton would liave done anything but disapprove of this hasty and passionate action,
tending, as it certainly did, to lead troops to
tho slaughter of members of the convention
and their friends, and to Mr. Johnson the
guilt of inciting and participating in it.
In noticing the grave delinquency with
which the President charge- Mr. Stanton, for
his failure to show him Gen. Baird’s dispatch,
asking lor instructions immediately, after it
was received, the committee say: Mr. Johnson,
in his report, seeks to throw off from himself
all responsibility of the riot, and denies that
be was warned in time.
The denial, in face of the uncontested and
incontrovertible facts of the case, admits of
but one reply, and that is that it is untrue and
known to be so to Mr. Johnson. He was warned, and lully warned, of the impending violence, and it is in vain for him to deny a fact
sowell established.
Mr. Stanton was not warned. Gen. Baird’s
dispatch did not intimate thatehere was any
danger of a popular rising iron) threatened arrests on the writs that were to issue. There
was nothing in it to raise an
apprehension of
such a danger. He had threatened to prevent
the arrests unless he was instructed to do the
contrary by the President.
Suppose Mr. Stanton had instantly shown
ths dispatch to the President, what would
have been the consequense‘’’ Would he have
instructed Gen. Baird lo preveut the arrest?
ior that alone would have prevented the riot.
He hadiust before and on the same day informed Voorhies by telegram that the military was expected to sustain, and not obstruct
or interfere with the proceedings of the court.
The report then explains the circumstances
of Secretary
Stanton’s withholding Gen.
Baird’s dispatch front the President, and concludes with pronouncing him entirely excusable, considering his ignorauce of the actual
state of affairs m New Orleans at that time.
After lurther consideration of this subject
the report recommends the passage of the following resolution, and that the same be certified to the President:
Resolved, ’lhat having considered the evidence and reasons given by the President in
his message of the 20th of December, 1837, for
tlie suspension from office of lhe Secretary of
War. Edward M. Stanton, the Senate do not
concur in such suspension.

X*oi*tlan<l and

Sportive I pisode in l.cgivlation.

;

Apply to
W. if. JERRIS,
the Preble House.

Notice.
Persona
hereby forbid, harboring
ALLtrusting
my wife. Margaret J. Bragdon, who
lias left
are

or

my bed and <bOard|wi tbeut my consent. I
shall pay no debts ot her contraciing alter this date,
or any that shi may havo contracte
under uL>e
pretence, belwcen Dee. 23<1, D67 and this date.
SAM U EL BRAGDON.
South Windham, Jany. 8, 1868.
ja'J d3t*

$700.

Wanted,

Enterprising man with $700 to take

an interhus'ness which pays a
A Mus n or Odd c low prttered. A
liber 1 salary will be given In additiun to a share in
the profits, a’ust have some business
qualifications
and grod reterenees.
HITRNAM. BANFIELl) * CO.,
31 Washington st., Poston.
Jan. 9. dlw

AN

est In

Manufacturing

a

large profit.

« oarse

Salt.

^°:,ra® Ra,t>in >t',re

l'^OO

f°r

WALDRON & TRUE,
Nos. 4 and 5 Uui'’n Wharf.

jan9<i4w*

Estate ot llezckinh Cacknrd.
ALL persons Indebted to said e-tate are hereby
railed upon to

in

WM. E.

janSdlw-

Immediate payment

ike

undersign d, in order to

save

to the
eosts.
for said Estate,
No 100 Exchange St.

MORRIS, Att’v

QUAJR 'PERL1
Of

REPORT

the condi tlon of the

National Traders Bank of Portland,
In t

c

Maine, on the morning of ihe first
Monday ol Januaiy 18G8.

Stateoi

RESOURCE*.

and discounts,
Suspended and overdue paper,
Indebted™ss of Directors,
Loans

Over

drafts,

365,338 73
108 24

8,500
none.

Current expenses,
I ^
U. S. Bonds deposited with U.S. Treasurer,
to secure Circulating No
260.noo 00
es,
Dank < li cksand Revenue Sumps,
11,683 35
Portland City and other Bonds,
00
Due from National
73,120 77
banks,
Circulating notes ol other National Banks. 2,607 00
l egal Tender
12,796
notes,
25,200
Compound Interest notes,
734 43
Fractional Currency and Specie
38,730 43

$747,917

€8

LIABILITIES.

Caplt'dStiy'k pail in
Surplus Pun I
Piofit and Loss

250,900 00
35,900
20.931 <>5

Discount received

2,898 60
8 72
Exchange
Circulating notes received from Comp
troller
Individual Dep si*8
Due to National If-inks
State Bank Circulation

Portland dan. 7, 1SC8.

63,938 37
223.250 00

201,968

34
g IP5 37

outstanding

d3t

575 00

$747 917 03
E. GOULD, Cash’r.

Look, Look,

Look.

Not Suffer with th looth-»che three minutes
but buy a bottle of Baau Iry’sFrench tooth-ache
remedy which is an instant menus cure lor the most
pa ntiil tooth-acl.e.

DO

»

GEO. L
Jan. S.

FICKETT, Apothecary.
Ajjent No. 143 Congress 8t.. Portland.
dlw*

zens, who had been guilty of no crime, but at
the most a mere net of indiscretion, to the •Belong associate of felons. The Legislature had,
therefore, instructed its Senators and requested its Representatives in Congteas to take action in the matter. Its resolution on the subhad been referred to the Committee on
i’oreign Affairs, and the measure now reported was the results of the examination ol the
question by the committee. Mr. Orth proceeded to argue the into-national question of
inalienable allegiance, claiming tne right of
a'l men to go where their interests may lead
them, and to become the citiz»us of the country in which they may be resident.
Mr. Paine asked Mr. Orth whether he wsuld
permit an amendment to be offered, inserting
also the name of John Lynch, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, who had been captured at the same
time with Father McMahan, and had been
condemned to the sain© punishment.
Mr. Orth declined, not w
ishing to have Mr.
Mahan’s case complicated with any other case.
Mr. Cuiloui, of the same committee, spoke in
support of the joint resolution. The time liai
come, he said, when the American Government must assert its rights and the rights of
its citizens, aud maintain those rights, peaceably if possib'e, an 1 by tli j.pover of its armies
and the power of its navies if necessary.
American citizens, confined in British bastiles, wore calling on their Government for
protection. Not to be protected ill the commission of crime, but to be secured in their
rights as American citizens. He claimed that
there were no gradations in the rights of citizens; all, whether native born or adopted citizens, were entitled to the same equal rights.
He then proceeded to argue iu the same direction as Mr. Orth.
1 he morning hour expired during the discussion, and the joint resolution went over until to-morrow.
The Speaker presented resolutions of a public meeting at New Haven, Conn,, on the
rights of American citizens abroad, and a memorial on the same subject, signed by George
Euj*lisli, Mayor Sperry, and several thousand
citizens. Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
An Executive communication and petitions
were presented and referred,
Mr. Schenck presented a resolution for printing 10,000 copies of the report of the special
Commissioner oi the Revenue with all the app -lidices, and 1,000 for the use ol the Treasury
Department. Referred to the Committee on

L ATEST NE WS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO TILE
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Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan.

8.—House papers

disposed

01

in concurrence.
Among the petitions presented and referred
were the following: Of D. W. Campbell and
others tor authority to construct a dam across
head of tide water;
Remonstrance of S. Longfellow and others of
Machias against the petition of Heimningway

Narraguagus river

near

extend wharf; Various petitions lor a law
to tax bank stock in towns where owned; For
change of laws relative to repair of roads in
to

unincorporated townships;

For the assumpPetitions of sev-

tion of municipal war debts;
eral towns for a law to prevent trout (?) fishing
in Frenchman’s Bay, accompanied by a hill; To
the town of
repeal the act

Greenwood;
aid.
It

was

Of

incorporating
Bridgton

from last

all

that

ordered

Legislature

to

Academy for State
referred

business

this he referred to the

appropriate committees.
Messrs. Houghton and Messer were excused
from serving on the Committee on Treasurer’s

Report, and

Messrs.

appointed instead.
Communications

Stetson

aud Park

were

received from P. I*'
Burleigh and Gen. Caldwell accepting the offices of Land Agent and Adjutant General,
were

respectively. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Printing.

The Senate orders for joint committee on
Treasurer’) report and that that part of the

Mr. Schenck also offered a resolution calling
the attention o! the Committee on Military
Affairs and the Board of Managers of the National Asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers
to the idea of making provisions at the Central Asylum and its branches for furnishing
and repairing hereafter artificial limbs free of
cost to disabled soldiers, the work to be done
by mechanics who are inmates of the Asylum,

Governor’s address referring to Superior Court
in Cumberland County be referred to the Judiciiary Committee were passed.
The Speaker announced for the Treasurer’s
Committee Messrs. Titcomb, Morse, Paine,

Robinson, Foster,
The following petitions we?e referred to
Clark and Talbot

Adopted.

their proper committees: For incorporation of
Eastern Steamboat Company; Of towns of
"Woodstock aud Buokfield tor an act to fund

debts; Of town of Bethel for authority to
on
bridge at Bunker’s ferry; For
incorporation ot Aiken’s Business College at
town

collect toll

Bangor;

01 G. W. Studey and others for an
act to obtain material for dissection lawfully;
For aid to Foxcroft Academy; Of Bar.gor, to
extend Exchange street to low water mark; to
erect a sidewalk on bridge ofE.&N. A. R.
R. ; to prevent slabs, &c., from being thrown
into Penobscot river, and for privilege to build
a dam
on
Pushaw stream; Of Richmond

to extend

Fessenden, directing the Judiciary Committee
to inquire what legislation is necessary in relcrence to protests of bills; Of the same, directing same committee to inquire if further
legislation is necessary in relation to mortgages; That of Mr. Brickett of Augusta, directing same committee to inquire into the expediency of repealing chapter 275 of public laws
of 1864 (liquor law); By Mr. Webb, that same
committee inquire into the expediency of repealing articles 34, 35 and 36 of chapter 18 of
revised statutes; That of Mr. Cram, directing
same committee to enquire into the
expediency of repealing section 2, chapter 258 of laws
of 1864 relating to clerks’ pay.
Mr. Blaisdell of Otis, from the Committee
Elections, reported

resolution that Elijah
S. Doane of Gouldshoro’ is entitled to the seat
in that class, and that the pay of A. G. Moore
be made up to date with mileage.
The order of Mr. Bradbury ot Hollis, that
the Committee on Printing advertise for sealed

on

proposals

lor

State

a

printing

and

binding,

was

tabled.
Mr. Goss of Bath presented an order direoting that a special committee of seven he appointed to take into consideration that part of
the Governor’s address relating to the shipbuilding interest. Tabled. Adjourned.

AUGUSTA.
The York

Contested

Senatorial

Elec ion.
The Railroad, Interests of Maine.
Meeting

Democratic State Comfor Organization.

of the
mittee

[Special Dispatch by the International Lined

Augusta,

Jan. 8.—The business of both
branches has been confined to the reception of
petitions and tbeir proper reference.
This afternoon the Committee on Senatorial
Returns listened to lengthy and able arguments from Hon. James W.
Bradbury in favor
of the claim of the Democratic Senators from
York County, and trom Joseph Baker, Esq.,
for the

Republican candidates. It is under'
stood that after rectifyirg all the irregularities
and establishing the correct number ol ballots,
of the Democratic candidates can be
elected. Neal, Democrat, lacks one vote ol an
election. This will certainly give Goodwin of
Wells a scat. The counsel for the Republican

only

two

candidates contended that the vote of Kennebunkport should be thrown out, on the ground
that the town records on material matters
have been changed so often that they cannot
form a constitutional basis for a proper correction of the return of votes.
Mr. Baker also
relied upon the distinguishing marks on the
Democratic vote cast in the town of Y jrk as
sufficient ground to disallow them.
If the committee should sustain the views
of Mr. Baker in either case, the three Republican will have their seats. The committee
will decide to-morrow, and the result seems to
be in some doubt.
A tew prominent railroad men were in Augusta last evening and to-day. Hon. Israel
Washburn and Hon. John B. Brown and others met the
Railroad Committee at a room in
the Augusta House, and presented their views
of the importance of a liberal policy on the
part of the State towards the railroad inter'
ests which are looking to a connection with
the Great West and the city of Portland. The
remarks were interesting and well received.
A large number of promiuent Democrats
from every section of the State meet this evening with the State Committee to organize
the party. It is said that Maroellus Emery is
here, and is the prominent candidate for Chairman ot the State Committee.
The difficulties
in the party are not yet healed up.

XLt;h 03IT1BE38—aeoond Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Mr. Edmunds offered
resolution of inquiry, which was adopted, calling upon the President for in'ormatiou as to
whether the bill for tbe further security of
equal rights in the District of Columbia, passed
by both Houses, his been delivered to the Secretary of State and become a law or not, ten
days, having elapsed since its passage.
Mr. Morion offered a resolution instructing
the Judiciary Committee to
report a bill superseding and providing provisional Governors
lor the lately rebellious States until reconstructed under the exiting acts of Congress.
Mr. Trumbull had no objection to the resolution except the committee should not be infitructed beforehand as to their action.
Mr. Morton said he had considered that matter, and had concluded to take the sense of the
Mr. NV illiams
hoped the Senate would not
be committed in advance until
they knew what
the committee would report
Mr. Morton said the Senate was not bound
to support any bill the committee
re-

might

port

thought the proposition rather
circumlocutionary. Why not, he asked, save
Mr. Conkling

time by
presenting the bill at ouce.
Mr. Trumbull objecting, the resolution was
laid over.
Mr. Sherman moved to take up the bill to
prevent further contraction of the currency
and make it the special order for to-morrow.
After
by Messrs. Fessenden and
Trumbull, the motion-to go into an executive
session being renewed and lost, Mr. Sherman’s
motion prevailed, and the Senate went into
executive session and soon after adjourned.

opposition

HOUSE.

^r

Ortli, from the Committee

Affairs, reported a.joint

on

Foreign

resolution
tlie President to intercede with the requesting
Queen of
Great Britain to secure a
speedy release of
Kcv, John McMahan, a citizen of Iudiana,
convicted as a Fenian raider, and now
confined
at Kmgston, Canada. Mr. Orth
proceeded to
state the tacts of the case. He
represented
Father McMahan as having gone to
Canada,
not for the purpose 0t
engaging in any hostile
enterprise, but to look after au inheritance to
which he had become entitled there. He
proceeded from his native town in Indiana with a
company of Fenians, npon the latter’s invitation, as far as Buffalo. Subsequently that
company was engaged in the hattle of Ridgewood, after which Father McMahan was found
administering to tbo wounded. He was made
a prisoner and sentenced
to capita) punishment, which sentence was remitted to imprisonment for li fe. The people of Indiana, speaking through its Legislature, regarded the sentence as harsh on eondr Dining one of its Ctrl-

>

cA

|

1'obk, Jan. 8.—A Columbus (Ohio)
says: There is great excitement lnN'e
the Democratic State Convention. It is
universally conceded that the question of the
next United States Senator will be decided in
the convention although every effort will be
made to keep the matter out. Both Vallandighaui and Tliurmau are confident ot success.
Thirty-eight votes are necessary to a choice,
and Vullandigham claims to have
thirty-three
already pledged in his favor On the other
band the Thurman men assert that their candidate will be elected two to one. From present indications it is clear that Thurman i*
largely ahead and Vallandigham will be defeated beyond a doubt. There is no truth in
tbp rumors regarding Mr. Pendleton or any
other man coming in as third candidate. The
convention will go as a unit for Pendleton as
Presidential candidate.
Columbus, Jan. 8.—At the Democratic Stale
Convention to day the following nominations
were male: For Secretary of
State, Thomas
Hubbard; Supreme Judge, W.E.Fink; School
J.
F.
Kirkwood ; Clerk of tile
Commissioner,
Supreme Court, Joshua M, Webb; member of
the Board of Public Works, Arthur
Hughes;
delegates at large to the National Convention,
John E. Thompson, Geo. M. McCook, W. W.
Armstrong, Washington MoL-on, H. J. Jewett and Rufus Rainey. A
lengthy series of
resolutions endorsing the administration of
President Johnson, eulogizing the soldiers,
etc., were adopted, and the convenlion ad-

journed.

GEORGIA.
THE BECONSTBUCTION CONVENTION.

Atlanta,

Jan. 8.-Tlie Reconstruction Conssembled this morning pursuant to
One hundred and two members of the 169 elected
appeared in tlieir seats.
A lesolutiou of welcome to Gen. Meade was
after
some
adopted
discussion, and a committee appointed to wait
upon that officer.
An ordinance to reduce the per diem from
vention

re

adjiurnment.

$9

to

$6

was

indefinitely postponed.

A resol at on was introduced to inquire ioto
the authority by which the members oi this
Convention hold their seats.
On a motion to suspend the rules for its immediate reference, a delegate said he favored
suspension as it would enable him to offer a
substitute, viz., to call on the Register General
to furnish the official figures ol the registration vote in Georgia.
The Convention refused to suspend the rules
by a heavy vote, and immediately adjourned.
CONSEItVATIVE MEETLKO.

Quite a large Conservative meeting was held
here to-night and much enthusiasm was manifested. John B. Gordon, who was a Lieut.
General in the Confederate army, addressed
the
meeting, and said in the course of bis remarks, that he had met Gen. Hancock as an
b“t if he were to meet him now he
I11''™/'
”
‘t a
privilege to take his hand as
a menu,
lhc sentiment was
loudly cheered
*^>SYLVANU.
DIFFICULTY IN EFFECTING AN
ORGANIZATION
OF THE LEGISLATURE.

H irwsbubg, Pa., Jail. 8.—Tliere U no change
whatever in the political situation. The organization of the House appears as far distant
as ever.
Nine ballots have made an agreement
not to vote for Davis, the candidate
regularly
nominated by the Republican caucus for
under
and the
any
circumstances,
Speaker
friends of Mr. Davis are equally unyielding.
The Democratic State Central Committee has
deemed it hest to take no action in the matter,
and to make no recommendation to its party
members. In the meantime the Democrats
have hopes that affairs will so change as to
give them the Speaker.
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New York, Jan.#.—The anniversary ot the
battle of New Orleans was celebrated by the
hoisting of flags oa the public buildings and
on the shipping in the harbor. The
Tammany
Society wa^pbliged to fon-go its customary
celebration in consequence of their new build-
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CHAMPION BILLIARD MATCH.

The champion billiard match between McDevittand Uoldthwa te came off at the Cooper
Institute to-night. McDevftt commenced the
game and run it out, makin the 1500 points
without a break.

Chickering

OREAT BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 7.—L ird Stanley, Secretary of
State for Foreigb Affairs, acting upon the remonstrances of the Sublime Porte, has prepared a dispatch protesting against the alleged intrigues of Russian agents in Romania.
St. Phtersburg, Jan. 7.—Reports have been
received here from Siberia of the
discovery of
rich and extensive gold deposits on the Araoor
river. The natives were
flocking to the gold
region* by thousands. So great was the excitement that troops had been sent by tbe Governor of tbe district to
preserve order and
guard the mi nes, and desperate and bloody
conflicts had taken place between the natives
and ioldiers.

LOST AMD FOUK1*.

X,

7,

Jan.

A

Exchange

Stationers,

Street,

1868.

_in

w le, can be
with board at No. 224 Cumberjan 9-dlw#

ANTED,

S WISH MACHINE. Ibis Machine will
slitch. Item, lell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid an l embroider in a most superior

Fully warranted tor
$1,00) lor any machiue

We will pay

Capital.

Address, SECOMB
Ta., or Boston, M ss.
be made

The atteution of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
others desiring an unusually safe, reliable and
profitable torm of permanent investment,, is called
to the advantages and assurances of

and

tub

CENTRAL

Information Wanted.
FRANCES

ffo TiPt.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing"
rooms.
A iso one on Lincoln 8*., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20.

STORE

Vols
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St,-John, N. B.
La layette W, Crosby, late private Co. C, 20tli Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
All ot the above named parties will hear something

Bonds.

Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, ami submit to Investors the following, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of corporate securities:
I. These bonds are ba«ed upon the most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Railroad, s »ou to become the main channel ol communication on the contineut.
II. rJ he local settlement, and the business therefrom is remarkably large and profitable, and mu t

advantage by sending
12, Portland, Me. P. O.

fo their

WITH

300 teetof the lower end or Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon. now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co.
Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
septlltf
l.U Commercial Street.

ABOUT

A7TD

FOR

1
ahD

Pine

HUGH & ANDREW
6. d6t

and

lot
fruit,
landed in this
THEcity, perSplendid
Brig Castillian, for sale at
ever

ALLENS! If HU IT STOTE,
No. VI Exehnage St.
Jan. 4.

dlw

OTERESTIiW

Newly Marrieil Folks
House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

25 Nice Worsted Damask
TO BE

50 Nice

*

Rrduccd Kales.
The Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Aird, will leave
this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan. 11th,

Immediately alter tbe rrlval of ihe tram oi the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Moravian, Capt. Wylie, on the 18ih.
Passage co Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,

$25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
&^“For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Poitland Jan. C. dtf

DEALERS

BEADLE,

reeot

Foreign Fatcnts.

Federal

H.

NEW

PIr.1

TO BE

subscriber

THEPOWEK SAW

.i bvtv.

TO BE

ty* We bare got every naraeable thing
in the ISouse-Furii filling Line, and will
sell anything in our large Mock at tlie very
•JLoweat Cash Price. In ddirion to tlie above,

6.—Cotton opened quiet and
sieady, andciosod u .1 ami declined; sales 1422 bales;
Middlings lljc; receipts 3848 bales.

will say
Every customer buying $100 worth, will be presented with a Nice Damask Lounge.
we

Foreign Market!*.
London, Jan. 8—11.15 A. M.—Consols at 91$ @ 92
for money, ami 92 @ 92$ lor accouni.
American Securities.—The following are the
quotations fir American securities: United States
5-20’b, 71$; Illinois Central shares, 88$; Erie shares,

Every

customer buving $50 worth will be
ed with a nice Ticking Matti es'*.

Every

ed witu

customer

present-

buying §25 worh will be present-

Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is noliunioug; every article shall be sold as
LOVV as can be bought elscw'bere ol same quality.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 8—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull and
id 1 wer; sales 8,otto bales; Middling uplands 7kl; do
Orleans 7Jd. JBreadt
,is quiet.
London, Jan. 8—1.20 P. AT.—Consols for money
*
9 @ 92$; for account. 92$ (gj 92$
American Securities—United Slates 5-20’b
71$
@ 11]; llinois Central shares 88$; Erie Railroad

a

HOOPER X
130

EATOi\,

Kxclismg’e st.

N. Tt. rash paid for Second Hand Furniture,CardecJlcodtf
pets. Stoves, &c.

48$.

si

Liverpool, Jan. 8—1 20 P. M.—Cotton unchanged. Wheat him. Pork 78s lor new. Tallow 43s Gd.
Tlarltet.

ictaiTe

Tin all tlie

New York, Jan. 8.

Hag-e!

the subscriber would take this opportunity
sa* to his friends and patrons, and all who
good time that he is r^ady to furuish, at short

AND

American Gold.138$
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 18S1,.108$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.108$

to
wish a
notice

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.105$
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, I8G5.1( G$
U. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, Jan and
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. *. Ten-Forties, coupons.102$
U. S Seveu-Thuues,.
1M4$
Pacific Mail.1144
New York

ANY SIZED

J.ily.104$
1*67.104$

From

in

a

nice

Central,.120$

it passes, on a cruise about town.
For adulis only
For children under twelve years,

....

25 cents.
15 cents.

J. W. It OUTysoy, Proprietor,
No. 9 Mouth Street.
janieod2vv

l<Ui
1374

10fj

ALL

|

Persons

are

hereb<

forbid negotiating two

notes given
by the town ot Paris, tor oil” thousand dollars, eacn dated the tenth day or April A. l>.
18»57. payable to me or bearer, or any other notes or

10'|

States5-20s, 18C:JU!!’..li°7*

papers payable
pers art lost or

;;

|

Jan. 7.

to

bearer as said notes and paand payment is stopped.
E. P. cHA5E.

me or

stolen,

d4m

For Sale.
HORSE

Business

spring
1 1 Buggy $175.
$35. 1 Farm wagon, iron
1 Double
0. I
s’ed
1

$75.
$i5.
Blanket,

complete stock

lfc67.

Shooks per

A

day

of

can

short tin

e

CLOSING

OFF

will sc1! the balance of

We

ed

H. B.

Head Long Wharf.

Capital Slock,
Circulation, ------

......

Deposits.

800,000 00
479,040 00
580,568 43

------

5 609 25
84

168,753

-.

2,033,971^1

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,
1,040,438 06
U. S. Bonds, ......
622,7*'0 00
Cash I ems,.38,6s3 47
Real Eli ate. ....... 49,980 44
Due trom other Banks
137,393 85
Nnies of o her Banks,
....
20,040 00
Law! til Money, .....
101,6*0 00
Specie and Fractional Currency,
23 036 70

our

stock of manufacturof

FURS,{consisting

Ja8d3t

Fitch and Squirrel Furs !
LOW

PRICES I

Eagle Sugar ltcflncry.

Annual Meeting.

Annual meeting of fhe Stockholder* of the
THEPortland,
Bangor & Maehias Steam boat Co.,”
for the

election of five Directors anti lor the transaction ot any other business that may legally coma
before litem, will be held at the office ol Ross &
Stnrdivant, 151 Commercial Street, on Tuesday,
January 14,1808, at 2 o’clock P. M.

Portland, Dec. 27,1867

«I1A\V 15 no*.,
HT Mirtdla street.

Directors, and the transaction ot such business as
may legally oe brought before them, will be holdan
at the Bank, on
Tuceday, January llth 1808. at 10
a'clock, A. ,U.
OH AS. PAViON Cashier.
drl3-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1867.

First National Bank.
Stockholders 01 this Bank
fpHE
that their annual

are hereby notified
meeting for ihe choice of

"

DirectO'S, and the transaction of any other bu>iaees
legally brought be fort them, will be held at the
Bank.on
Tucnday the fourteenth day of January
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. I I, 18«7.
dtc!4-dtd

National Traders Bank.
Shareholders of “The
rpUR
1
ol
are

Take Parties out of Town

TRAYFRS
Deo

and

Por “ale.
olA.iK R. R. Bonds.

Enquire at
AK«n

OFFIfE.

Tents.

A

FULL snpp'y of Tents, of all sites, for sale
Commercial Street, bead et Whleerv’s
-la
Is.

•tore
What t.

Also,

City of Portland.
Is

A AAA TO LOAN on first class
tJJJ \J .\JV / oifv property, by
GEO. U. LiAVl'S A 00.,
janGdtw
Dealers in Real Estate.
L

JanGdlw

notice.

Wednesday nod Saturday Afternoon*,
when pleasant, wiltmake a cruise abont town, leaving corner of Congress and Stat Street* at 2 p. II.
Adult* 'Sets j»er hour, children undor 12, 15 ets.
tftr Orders left at 4 5 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention,
N.S FERNALD, Proprietor.
janvitt
i4r“fctar copy.

24-dtt

WORTH

short

a

Portland, Dee 17-dtf

CI»K

National Traders Bank

Portland,”
hereby notilted that their anmeeting will be held at their Bankiig Ro.m.
No. 31 Exchange street, on
Tuc*day, the 14th dny of January next,

at

3 o’clock P. 91,
to choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Pori land. Dec. 13, 1867.
dc13-dtd

Second National Bank.
Meeting ofStockho’ders, of the SecTHEond National
Bank, Portland, tor the election
of Directors, and any other business which may leAnnual

Canal National Bank.
Armial

Stockholders ot ••The
neetittf
Bank of Portland,” for the
THECanal National
election ot Seven
and for
of

Directors,

the transaction

any other bus ness that may legal'v come before
them, will be held at their Banking House on

Tocnday, the 11th day of January, 1808,
11 o’clock A. ML.
B C. SOMERB Y, Cashier.
December 14, 1807. dtd
ut

Casco National Bank.
Annual
rpHR
A
Casco

Meeting of the Stockholders in “The

National B^nk of Portland,” will be
held, at their Banking Honse
Tuesday, January 14th 1808, at !• 1-2
o’clock A. Ml.,
for the election of Directors, and tor the transaction
of auch other business as may legally come beibre

them.

December 13,1667.

E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
decH dtd

Cumberland National Bank.
stockholders of “The Cumberland N dicnal
THE
Bank ot Portland,”
hereby notified that
their annual
meetiug will beheld at their Banking

on

Tuesday, the 14th day of January next, ut
3 o’clock P 91
for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of
other
business that may co e before thorn.
any
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 16,18t>7. dtd

Two Brick Honses in a block of thres, on
Cumberland,coi n rof Pearl street; two stories
■II. with French root, gutteis lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns,
line containing 10 finished
rooms, and lb-other nine
rooms—all above ground—with bard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

venient.
Also a bloc* of two houses
thoroughly 1 ullt ol
brick, and convenient; twostori-swlth French roof,
hard and sort water brought In th.
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on 'he premises cr to

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
Cumberland St.
Portland. January 1st, 18«8.

the firm uame of Holden *
solved bv mutnal consent.

Peabody,

is this

day dis-

AARON B. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.
Until/urther notice, Mr. Holden may be found at
Pronto Office,ami Mr. Peabody at the office of
laio firm, No 229j Corgress st.
dc3t3w

the
the

Horsj Hall road.
stockholders of the Portland Railroad ComTHE
pany
hereby notified (hat their Annual
are

Meeting will be held at the Old City Hall, Market
Square, on
Monday, the 90th day of Jnaasry, 1808,
At 3 o’clock P M, fbr the choice of officers and transtlon of any other business that may legally come
M. Q. PALMER, Secretary.
Portland, Jan 7th, 1868.
ja8eodtd

it

before them.

Advance Class

y

Board of Mayor ahi> Aldkbmks, I
Dec. mtier 2*, 1t«i7.
I

the petition ol YV. C. Cnhh,

and
0„
Pearl street
use

on

a

Stationary

Steam

lor

license

7

u4t

Singing.

SIR. GAROIXER.
his Second term for Advance
T-yiri, Commence
>n f-Inglng »» the
vestry ot free M.,
Jk'ho,l"s
°n M<mday

®ven,nlf January 13, at 7|
Terms 94 Lessons. Ladies
$2 00
Gentlemen
3 oo
slr rickets lor sale at the Vestry
and
Monday
Sami, ay evenings.
j:in. 7, d w
o'clock

rnr

Engine

on

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn for a few weeks 1® order to rt novate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two firM-claai
last propellers fW»m Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight,
are assured their goods 'aid be delivered
shippers
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.
Ship by Boston and Providence
Riilroad. For fnr her Information, stonclls and reat
ceipts, ajnplv
Company’s office, No. 3 Old State
House Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Provide! co w ill resume their trips
afcan earlyday.
Jan 1, 1818.

GEO.

Ja7dM

SIIIVERICK,

Freight Agent.

on the Piano Forte
By SIISS A. H. nURCIX.

Instruction
^-lnqniie

at 28

High

m.

Dartmouth

erect
his lot

d.2Sewrtlm»

College

I

10

Ordebbd, That Tuesday, the 2lsr day of Jan.,
186M, at tour o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Rooms,
be assigned as the time and place tore n? Kerin* said
petition, end tha> the petitioner gi’ e notice thereof
by publishing this order in the Portland Doily Press
four times, the rtrst publication to be at least fourteen diys betorchaud, that ail person* interested
nur* appear and be heard thereon.
J.M* HBATH, Citv Clerk.
Attest.
Copy, Attest. J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

January

in

Bristol Liue.

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.

On

CO.

For Sale.
RUNNER FUNG, neirlv new,
KAND’S
Slet(fh’p,at
STArLK, Federal »t.

Ride

prepared

FOR SALE BY

&

Merry Sleigh

subscriber lias ba l the above Sleigh repainted
line or.ier throughout, and is now

TH.fi CAR LOAD,

O’BRION, PIERCE

a

2,031,9 1 62
GERRI8H. Cashier.

and put iu
THE
to

C O It IV
!

WILLIAM ROSS, Clark.
dec3:tdtd

Merchants National Bank.
In this Bank are hereby notiTHEfiedStockholders
that the Annual Meeting, for the cho ce of

IK THAT

On the Grand Truult Road

BY

E. P.

Now for

Now Is the time for bargains. Call early.
jan3d3wls

1868.

...

Sable, American Sable,

VERY

lath

M. E. RICH, Sec.

dtd

1868.

Stockholders ot this Company are hcreh
notified that the Annual Meeting tor the choice
o'Directors and the transaction of anv other business legally brought before them will be held at the
Refinery, Tnesday the llth day ot January 1868, at
3 o’clock P. 81.
J.W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Portland Dec 31, 1807.
Janl-Utd
HE

;

....

BBLS.

TS&T2W

Bank,

LIABILITIES.

Banks,

6,

Jan.

c"partnership herctotore existing between
THE
Aaron B. Holden and Henrv C. Peabodv, under

January 6, 1888.

SALE

FURS!

The Forty-Eighth Annual Course of Lectures in
flic Medical School of Maine, will commence I'pb*
ruary 20, NON. and continue six pen weeks.
Circulate containing lull inlbrmation, may be ob- |
tained by app yfng to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACK BI T, M. D See’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1, !8tf8,
wfiw-1

BEST
SOUTHER*
YELL'IW
MEAL, tor table us •, lust leceiverl ttoru
BnUmoreand for tale bv CHASE BROTHERS,

Monday Evening, January

9,500,
302,735,

OF TUB

Casco National

OF

Coryd *n L. Foc. d, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Pliy.d .logy.
Cy«us F. Brackett, M. D Professor of Chemisand Pharmacy.
wm. Warren Greene, M. D.. Prolessor of Surgery.
Theo. H. Jewett, M. I)., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of w omen and ch»l Iren.
H. H. *>cavey, M. I)., Demonstrator of Anatomy

r,tl

occur on

Quarterly Statement

Profits,

Meeting.

of the Board of Trade lor
Oppiokbs, Kppobts op ComEITrEEH, aud tor the Iransactlon of such other bustnets as may legally come lieforo Ihe
mee'iug, will

dcfBdtlis_131

B. C SOMERBY, Cashier.

Due oilier

d3t

104,307,25

$1,719,928,65

Hundreds of TcsfimonLls from all parts of Maine,
be seen at Dr < Vs Rooms.
Consqltafiou at office Free, but letters must contain ono dollar. Office nours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 61 to 74,
*
Dec 21-dlm

*•

Best Yellow Meal!

65

772,649,34
637,498,36
58,988,57
54,230,13

.....

■=

....

ran

Jurisprudence.

axles

147,616,3*

$1,718,923

....

Lungs.

MEDICINE.

Medica and Therapeutics.

474,084,46
7,008,84

Loan,.
U. S, Securities,

Portland

DAVIS, Secretary.

6th, 1868.

”,

12,107

Estate.
Items and Revenue Stamps,
Due from other Banks,
B lls of other Banks,
Lawful Money,.

AND

Jan

FORS4LE!

§690,090
179,1 *5

Cash

Throat

Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the College.
John S. Tenney, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical
|

na

Portland,

Bunk, ....
Deposits,.
Due to other Banks.
Profits,

•

DEPARTMENT.

Israkl T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory
and Prac ice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Mate-

—

Circulation State

Ear,

HUGH DAVIDSON.

OF

11IE

.....

Jan8d3t

Mining Company.

are

January, 1SSS.

Eye,

MEETINGS.

Amu-il Meeting
'J'JIK
I the Choice op

Room

QUARTERLY REPORT

Rtf SOU ROSS.

And all diseases of the

ol

44

SAML. SMALL, Ctssh’r.

Real

consignments.

Board of Trade—Annual

8,404 46

$570,177

be consulted

BOWDOIW COLLEGE.
FOCUT.TY

Items,.

.......

longer upou

on

W.

Portland,

LIABILITIES.

Aurist,

'vance*
Utfebl

The Crown

16

..

Capital Stock,
Circulation,

a

WSales of any kind ot property In the City or ri.
cinity, promptly attended to on the most Isrorsbla
terms.
October lk. dl

52

S!ate*Bonds,. $200,000 00
Loan.
293,969 61
Real Kstate,.
200 00
Due from other Banin,.
32,829 24
Specie,...
6,410 00
Lawiul Money. 25,650 13
Bl'ls ol National Banka.
2,694 00

OF

eversea

FRIDAY d urln g the business

and

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

86

United

&c.

CATARRH,

The Mill and Machiuery are oil in good working
order.
The proper*v is 4$ miles from the Petite dlac Station oi the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never failing supply o*
wafer, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities ot any kind, and ihe Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being raffed and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could cadly he put in at very litile expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 510 acres ol land, 25
acr^s o» which are in ag *od state of cultivation and
cut ab<mt 15 tons of hay, and a goo
coinlbi table
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen’s Bouses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., alt in goo» condition.
There are60f0 acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the propertv, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lunds tor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been oper„ted upon, to which extent Lumber can he driv. n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient tot e River to Aimfsh stock for
Manufacturing purposes, for the next 25 years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the
whole.
For further particulars apply to tbe subscriber at
Petitcodiae Station, or to Si. John.
D. J. McL vUGHLIN, JR.,

MEDICAL

44

Canal National Bank of

d4w

returned to Portland and
HAS
at tbe

MACHINE,

900
10 hours.

$570,177

Jan7d3t

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

w*con

$
Harness $10.
Forks, Currycomb, Brush &c
J. W. STOCKWELL,
Jan 3. dlw*
54 Salem St.
runner

a

Oculist and

Sale.

SHOOK

00

in connection with

DR. CARPENTER,

Block,

offers tor sale the W.\TERMILf. owned by him, situat d

manufacturing

Office.

Pool

'0 00

State

..

,

Hawley Hirers, Bulla.

of

Bauk,.
3,479
Profit*,.•. 73,613
Deposit*."',02 769
Due to other Bank*,.
680

DEPARTMENT,

which will bo found

January 7,

try

IVotiee.

10*3

of

single “Hitch” to “SIX IX HAXD,”

as

Reading,. 94$

Michigan Southern,.87*
Chicago & Rock Island.96$

BOX

dc31-w6w

hisjbeautilnl Barge, the “BELLE’ f.ir party rides
in or out of town, with CAPT, K. to hold the ribbons.
N. IS.—Until further noti :e thj “BELLE,” will
sail from South Siroet It. A., at 2 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday P. M, calling at the Pr. hie House

Erie,. 74$

A

Capable

THE

Circulation. ITS 635 00
do

HOY,

Tuesday, 14th January ucxt, ut 3 P. 91.
Per Order
W. H. STEPHENSON. Cashier.
dcis-dtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1857.

QUARTERLY REPORT

House-Building Hardware,

—ALSO—

|

East of the

RETAIL

the Pellet River, iu the County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, €6 miles from St John, and 23 miles
from M«»ncton.
! The Mill is comprised of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

TEAM,

on

Block

I

atvtsjr*! wvi i*.

VOCAL AND I.NSTUR.HCA'TAL MUSIC

OE

A

nual

from the works of Moore, Lover, and other popular
authors.
Mr. CHARLES McEVOY, will appear as “Barney
the Guide.’*
Miss ROSA K&ILLY, Soprano;
Miss TERESA McEVOY, Contralto;
Prot. L. ALSTON, Leader.
Change of Scenery and Music every night.
Admission 25 eia; Reserved seats 50 cts. 'Children
under ten years of a^e, with their p rents, 15 cents.
Grand Matinee on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 2$ o’cloek. Admission to Matinee, Children 10 cents. Adults 15 cts. Tickets to bo held at
Paine’s Music Store.
Jan9dlw

Other Cash

on

Mahogany Frame L. Glasses

100

STORE,

E. W. & Co. have arranged
their jobbing business a

W. Beadle, of Mass.

ior

'compauied by

LIABILITIES.

Xos. 53 <e 55 Middle St..

j__wtfSC

Mill

a

have this day renloved to their

WASHINGTON, D C.

P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Brown, ol Me.

cani'uss, and

IN

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c.,

Comer F and Seventh Streets.

i \\\t v.

EXHIBITION'.
The Hibernlcon, or A Tear in Ireland,
Representing all tlie most beautiful scenery ot that
country, punted by the best artisis, ou i0,000 feet of

Capita! Stock,.$210,0

pamphlets furnished on application,
22

McEYOY’8

Of P.rUaBd, Jan. Otb, 1808

HARDW ARE!

charge.

Office,

HALL,

Cumberland National Bank,

Waterlionse & Co.,

Emery,

DECKING

Great Pic orlal and Musical

OV^aTiT.

R E M

TOOLS,

Circulars and

Lounges

Tick'Dg Mattresses,

at pt:.v

Passenger* Booked to ¥^ondonderry and
■ iverpool.
Me.urn Tickets granted nl

he nights.

NOTICE.

ai\*Ej>4

MAIL

See other announcements.

dtf

lrew Nigrhls Only,
Couimenciujf Inesday, January 14th.

ALLAN, Agents.

OSGOOD

O. W.

it

will

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B.
B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
make applications ior Patents tor their Inventions,
or tc r extent ions or reissues of Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys In presenting applications
at tbe Pat nt Office, ami in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ot rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Mam^acturei's
all over the country. They are thus enabled to offer
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to scl

Bananas,

of

and

January,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Seventeen Years
&

the 11th

January

Solicitors ot

AmeHcan

ORANGES,

Most

for

BROWN

jan 1’68

Apples

Circle 30 ceDts.

January 9,1898.

NOVA SCOTrAN. Aird.
Commander. sailing from Portland on

OUTAINKD 1IY

—AMI—

HAVANA

Gar* Ad mission 50 cents; Secured Seats 75 cents;

The S. S-

SATURDAY,

favor oi fashionable audiences
New England cities.

large

each evening.

LifcirP^fiTffBg call at S r. Johns. Newfoundland.
Rates of Passage—Portland to St. Johns, Cabin
$40; Steerage $20. Apply to

or

th

now

all the

Horses,

HAILEY, Auctioneer.

*

Monday, CINDERLLA,
Tuesday, ALADDIN.
TOO MUCH for GOOD NATURE

Nervous Disease has

Dealer* In Gor’i Nrcnrilie*,

Nov30-<13m

as

Burlesques, Comedies, Farces,
in

on new

sales of Dry Goods, W olens, Cloth.
REGULAR
J'.'jt. Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,

I uEaDAY
son.

Portland,

MB. M. W. LEFFINSWELL,

For

Patents

Co., Boston.

Hall.

Hearing

supported by the excellent company Rom the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, N. Y.. w.ill appear in

Montreal Ocean Steamship Corn y.
fetenmship for St. Johns, N. F.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
gold coupons attached, payable in Jauunry
Even in the severest c.nses of Cronic Neuralgia
and are offered for ta'e at 95 ]>cr cent. rot
and
general nervous derangements,—oi many yearn
their par value and accrued interest from January 1,
the entire 8>stem,ita use fora
j standing—affecting
added, In currency.
[ lew days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, alwavs affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
At th-s time they yiel l nearly
produce a complete and permanent cure.
Nine Pet* Cent, upon the Investment.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
The?e Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
system, and can always he used with
position among tlie non-speculative Investuems of
PERFECT SAFETY.
the country, and will be actively dealt in at the
It lias long been iu constant use by m nyofo~r
money centers in Europe.
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonda who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval
bearing an equal rite of interest, with the principal
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.
abundautly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten
One package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Six packages,
5 CO,
27
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48 u
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at"
tention. Bonds sent by. return Express, to any ad
It is s 11 by ai'wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine' throughout the Uniied States, and by
dress in the United State®, at our cost- Information,
TURNER & CO.j Sole Proprietors.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on application at the otiice of the Railroad Company,
120 Tre'-ont St,, Boston, Mass.
Cctober 31.2taw6m
No 54 William M, N.
and of

ami or

J«n7Utd

announcing a briel season,
above, commencing

Its Effects are
Magical•
It is an un-failing pbmedy in all cases of Neuralgta vacialis, open effecting a perfect cure in le'S
than twenty-tour hours, «rom the use ot no more
than two oh tuber Pills.
"No other form ofNeuralgia
foiled to yield to this

*1

MR. C. H. GARLAND

Family

July,

Brewster, Sweet &

free.

checked

AT

Finnncinl Agent*of the C. P. R. R. Co.,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

o’clock

Has the honor of

rFHE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
±
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sepL23dit

DISEASES.

Hatch,

at 8

comme»ce

Theatre,

To be Let,

all

/ NERVOUS

annual

Banker* anil

Clothing

which have

To Let.

CERTAIN,

i UnmJsalMural^ia j

suitable
oc24dtl

To Let.

Speedy (hue

economy;*

.8c

QT^Tickets, admitting
gentleman and ladies,
$1.00, tobeooiaineJ at the s*ores of Hall L Davis,
Hailev & Noyes, Harris Brothers. Wm. R. Wood &
Son, Edward Mason, Paine’s Music Store, of the
Committee of Arrangements, and at the door.

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3(1T’anlorth
WITH
st._oc28dtf

A SAFE,
*

VIII.

Fisk

J. J. Boyd.

To Let.
rooms

AP‘29~_V.

a

Dancing to

At*.
o.

THE

Charles J. Pennell,
Chas. W. Roberts.
( ha?. H. Thomas.

Boarders Wanted.

at

carriages, Harnesses,

Annual Meeting or the Crown Mining Company will be held at t e office ol the Secretary,
101 Exchange street, Portland,
Thursday Afternoon, January 111th, IS88,
at three o’clock, lor the choice of officers for the ensuing year, and for any other business.

ARRANGEMENTS:

OF

at AUetioi>

Saturday, at n o'clock A. M
Every
market lot. Market
street, 1 shall sell

ANNUAL,

when the renowned actor,

tor

Horses, t’arriages, Ac,

The proceeds will be devoted to defraying the expense of reorganizing and uniforming the “Old
Company” tor military duty.

THE

BOARD, large pleasant
WITHgentleman
and wife,
52 Free st.

Jan 6,1868.-dU'

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Monday Evening, January 13ih,

equipments.

and

14,

1868.

M.U3I0 BY TOLL PORTLAND BAND.

COMMITTEE

Sales every evening.

300 Congress Htreet.

Tuesday Evening, Jan,

To Let,

IV
The greater part of tlie means neccssarv to
build the road isp«ovided by the U. S. Government
a
subordinate lien.
upon
V. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward ol $3 000,000 to the enterprise
without lien.
VI. The grant ol land i- destined at an early day
to prove ol far greater market value than the total
of tlie first mortgage bonds Lsued upon the road and

X. Both principal and interest are payable IN
G< >LD, under special provisions o botn National
and State enactments.
The bonds are in sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-

Concert I

Mechanics Library Room, bvday or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply io Chailes P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORN DIKE,
Pee. C. <1 tfSuperintendent.

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November ti. du

Glass

£TST“Uegular

I>eceml»er 31.

Boarders Wanted.

A

Pa'moral

Skirt*, Seeks, I.adles Hoods.
Clouds, children's leggings, bmris,
QUILTS,
Tumblers, Fancy Goods, Ac.

b-9 Liberal

gfaDd

HALL!

T. A. Robert*.
«Tohn F. Kind,
James T. Brown,
James A. Hooper,

Auct.

FEDERAL STREET.

l»w. 65

GENTLEMAN and wife, and a few single gcntlemen e .n be accommodated with board, in a
new house, centrally sinated, bv applying at
No. llo EXCHANGE ST.
December 19, d3w*

cons'antly increase.

Tlie management of this Company has been
shed tor pru ience and
and the
surplus earning-, alter payment ot oxp nses ai^i interest, are devoted to construction pur poses
IX. The interest, liabilities ol this company upon
the portion uo *’ in operation are less than a third tlie
net earnings.

Rooms to Let*
Board, in suits or single tor Gentlemen

aDd their wives, in a very plea ant location
No. 51 Spring street, between High an 1 Park.
December ». dim*

their address ro Box
decUeodlm

A

VII
This Road lies altogether among the gold
and sdvr producing regions, audits levenues are
received in coin.

a

BAILEY,

AUCTION K E H 8

Dec 18-dtt

**

I 'I- The hardest part, ot the road is now built,aud
the remainder will be rapidly cariicd forward over
the Salt Lake Piaius.

give

Q,

CO., Aactloneers.

i-a i«, s,

-OK-

To Let.

mother ol

tllARLEa Ac

Blankets, Shirts Drawers, Shawls,

AT

TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett
Streets. Enquire of
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, .JR.,
dec!9dtt
144] Exchange Street.

In Boyd’s Block, on Exchange street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second srorv, corner of Middle and
Exchange street-alao over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable tor sales-rooms.
Also. Offices in 3d and 4fh stories —one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.

M,

B.

Promenade

A

Vols
Merri'l,
E,
Wm. White, late private Co. E, loth Me. Vols.
Winfield S. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.

The

8 J Franklin St.

eodtf_
To Let.

SASTROFF,
Stephen
C. S. SastrolJ'. cUc.. late 17th Me. Vols.
MRS
Lewis S.
late Co
4rh N. II.

Pacific Railroad

93 Excba ge street.

Jan7<itt_F.

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

A

CO., Pittsburgh.

&

CAUTION.—D not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufac ureJ.
dc 28- &wlm 1

di8‘ingu

jan?d3w

rhatwil'scwn stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
Tt makes the “Elastic Lock Sticli.**
ssam than ours.
Every second stitch can he cut, ami still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it, We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a commission from which twice lliat amo nt can

The Best Inves'ment lor Surplus

Mortgage

ly occupied by
Enquire of

Trice only $18.

five years.

Lock. Meserve & Co.
JOHN C. PROCTER,

Messrs

<

TUB

To l et

Secon

Tobacco, Pipes, Spi es, CreSi
astUean Family Soaps, Shoe and Stove
Blacking, lot Saws, Anvil,Tools, &e.. Ac. Brushes1

Tubs

Grand Promenade Concert!

CITY

Thirl and Fourth Stories of the
Briek Block No 83, 85, 87 Middle street, recentTHE

manner.

clnlrr, Bedding, Kinks,

livening tickets 75 cents. A limited number for
sa'e at Paine’s Music Store, Schlotterbeck’s and at
the door.
Course tickets admitting to three entertainments,
$1,25; lor sale at. the uoor.
tjfsT"Doors open at 6$ o’clock; Concert to com*
weuc at 7J o’clock.
Ushers will be in attendance and seats provided
lor all.
jau3dUl

M.

10th, at 10 o’clock A. M.
I rlull sell Chamber

Bureaus, Lounges, Castors, silver Plated War-,
Coats, Pants, Vests, Over and Under Shirts, Drawl
1
<-a-’,sla‘eres, Sannetta, flannels,
to? Hose,
MUotb£’
Umbrellas.
Suspenders, Fancy GmmIm Tpah

same.

will

ami

Principal soil Interest in Gold Coin.

|un7 dtl

Tenement to L,ct.
A GOOD tenement in a now bon-e, to let.
Pos■“ eessi in
given immediately.
Enquire at. No 89
Franklin at.
jaidlw*

$75 to $2(P per month, everywhere, m ile
female, to intro luco the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY

lw*

First

IN
ses.

AGENTS,

0K.F,?iDA.Xt

108

P.

Chambers To L«t,
Tlie
house in Cai»e Flizabcth. south
Mayberry
end oiPortland Lindge. Knquireon tLe premi-

Auction.

Jauuary

at onies 169 tore Street.
sets, Carpets, Bedsteads,

SyThe CJifckorlug Grand Pianj and the Cabinet
Organ to be used at tils Concert will be from the
warerooms ol Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes, agents in

LET.

Jan. 6th.

Unor-ERY and PROVISION STORE, at 374
street, where goods are sold low lor
CASH.
Jnir7dc3t

144c.
Savannah, Ga., Jan.

10

FEW
a<: oinodated

land St.

Coi gress

Orleans, Jan. 8—Cotton quiet; sales2500
bales; Middling uplands 16c; receipts 2157 bales: exports 2220 bales. Sugar and Mulasses .uU and unchanged. The rainy weather has interrupted operations.
Augusta, Ga., Jau. 0.—Cotton market dull and
lower; sales 300 bales; receipts 425 bales; Middlings

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan 8.
American Gold.
*'mteaStates Coupon*, Jau.
u S CouiK>n S.xes.
1*81,.
registered.
,T
United Slates 7-3Cs, June.
small.

72

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen, or gentleman and

A

New

United States T-u-iortite

T

Found.

1 61 for Western. Birley dull and
unchanged. Mess
Pork, Lard and dressed Hogs unchanged.
Chicago, Jan.8.—Flour firm and unchanged; extra Spring910 @ 9 70 Wueat—sales bo. 2 at 2 024 @
2 03, and No. 1 at 2 09 @ 2 10. Corn
dull; new at 864
iu> 87; sales No. 1 at 90
@ 91c, and No. 2 at 88 @ 89c.
Oats at G0J @ 61c. ltye firmer; sales at 1 58
@ 1 591
tor No. 1. and 1 58 for No. 2. Provisions
quiet. Mess
Pork at 20 50; standard prime mess 10 25. Lard
steady at 12 @ 12ic cash, and 12j ® 12jc, buyers February. Greeu Meats steady at lnfc for hams, and 7c
for shoulders. Cured Meats active at 9J @ 10c for
short rib; 0c for i.u in her land packel; 74c for
dry
sailed shoulders loose; lie tor sweet pickled hams.
Cincinnati, Jan 8.—Whiskey unchanged and
prices unsettled. Mess Pork 20 50 @ 21 00 u r new,
and 20 00 for old. Lard firm; prime held at 121c; in
demand at 12|c.
Hulk Meats—shoulders at 74c; sides
9 @ 9jc; clear sides 10 a. lojc. Bhcon
dull; shoulders
sides
94c;
lOJ @ 11c; clear sides ll| @ 12c.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan.6.—Tobacco steady. Cotton
at 134 @ 14c. Wueat—no dema id and prices unchanged. Corn firmer at at 89 @ 93c shelled, and 76
@ 78 for new. Oats firm but in light demand at 70
@ 72c. Ba lev firm at 2 OO @ 2 05. Rye firm at 1 75
Provisious njtliing doing and nominal.
@ 1 80.
Lard do, Live Hors inactive at 64 @ 64c.
Louisville, Jan. 6.—Tobacco dull; lugs 4 60@
4 75: common to medium leaf $7 00 @ 13 75
Cotton
at 14 @ 144c for Middling,
Cour—superfine 7 75®
8 00.
Wheat dull at 2 45. Oats 06 @ 07c. Cornnew 011 ear 70 @ 75c.
Bacon—shoulders 10c; clear
soles 13c.
Sugar cured Hams 174 @ 18c. Bulk Meats
—shoulders 64c; clear sides 114c. Larrl 124c. Mess
Purka:2l50. Raw Whiskey in bind 28 @ 3 ic.
Charleston', S. C., Jan. 6. Cotton dull and lowerguiet; sales 400 bales; Middlingsat 154 ® 10c; receipts 400 bales.

United

S

A

New York, Jan. 8,—A city of Mexico letter
Dec. 17th states that every device has been
put in operation to raise money, tbe first great
need of this government. A
municipal tax
law hasjust been issued, which, it is
estimated,
will produce some three millions of revenue.
An excise law comes into help
also, putting a
taxon every commerce. Private carriages must
pay $60 a year; public conveyances $120 to
$180; gambling saloons (a necessity here) $480,
&c.

**

O

SABLE MUFF, at or between the Portland <&
Rochester Depot ami Paris street, on Kennebec
street. The finder will be g.ven the above reward by
leaving the same at John D. Lord’s, No. 16 Paris
sireet, or No. 11 Union Wharf.

of

ISoMtou Stock

and

_WAMTIBD.

Ton Dollars ItcM'iird.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Stocks:—.

7O

Are the Sole Agents in Portland for the sale of these Celebrated Instruments, and
cordially invite all
pa-ties who intend purchasing a Piano to call at their Ware-Booms. rJ liey intend k< cpii g a lull assortment, and can satisfy any one that it is for their interest to Get the Best.
janldiw

MEXICO,

dew York, mock

NOYES,

GW,

•

Booksellers and

at

William Jlacdoiitild, Tenore,
H .ward :?l. Host, Pianist,
Kotzschiuar, Organist

this city lor the

BAILEY &

Doeskins,

Furniture,clothing. Groceries, ate.

iston, Bas > and Humorous Vocalist, assisted by

Mr,

o tiers.

RUSSIA.

shares

Triumphant!

Sh’l

M iy he seen afternoon previous to sale.
No post
pouement. Will the dealers examine tliese goods.
Terms at sale.
Per Order of Assignee.
J an 8-dtd

mi.* *ulla E. IIoiimIoii, Soprano,
l?Ir» IS. i*. tiall, Mezzo Soprano,

At the Exposition of all Vadons. In addition to the Grand Gold Medal of Honor, the
Emppror Napoli011
V? Per*cQ a.c oinpanied the Presentation with he I decoration of the t r< ss of the Legion ot Hoi* or.
thereby conferring to the Chickering Medal the only d^tinetion over the four other Medals awarded
tor t lano-Jb ortes, (all ot which were alike and ot *
qual value,) and tfcerehy < orfirming the unanimous
award of the three Juries and Imperial
commission, placing the Chickering Piano at the Head ot all

EUROPE.

at

& Sons’ Pianos

CONCERT

3111. II. C. BAHNABEE,

S.lRxr'

being completed.

9lh,

January

^ e' M- an<* continue until all

■■■» Baaiaeaa I'MU,
v «n|ef I nil
r, Over.
iVkiie
and HvlUna,.
nml llovlcry, Mnopendtri
Cravats, Ties, Jldkt*.,
with a genera!
orl
*.nerai am
aa-nrihieutot Fnrnlehtn ; Good*.
Al SO, Chinchillas Beavers, Broadcloths Csssi
meres,
Sattinetts, with a variety of other

the direct ini of

under

,«

** °ni1

«j!d•

“**•■*>

IIALL.

The Celebrated l.udy Violinist,

riZiZi

"c.S

Thursday,

A Ta

9, I8GS,

GRAND

"S'* 2 £=■
STo’S a-"®

I

On

CAMILLA URSO

E.3 ®
t; 5. P C*^*

&!TS«
C3

J=
"

of S'ock of Clothln*. Cloths, Furnishing Goods,

foods.

S s'
*
•>

«-<l

s»-2.2=
§.3 a I ks

©CJ

5*

A

z*Z 5

*fcfc

Assignee's «ale

Evenlu^,

CITY

ra PATTEST Sc CO., Aactiaatersi
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

E.

s.

AT

.•2§Srt

OR-

ih»..!......
io«
..
j09^
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
(,4
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
boston and Maine It It bights.
2J
I Sales at
Chicago, Jan. 8.—Two of the largest buildAuction.']'.
Hates Manufacturing Co. jou
ings owned by the United States Clock and
Brass Company, at Austin, six miles west of 11'is; on aim Marne Railroad.l.ilf
Eastern Raiiro id ..1(94
were destroyed by fire last
| Lhicago,
night. | New Hampshire State
bixes. 1871,.
9*1
Loss $175,000; fully insured. Over one liuuAndroscoggin Mil a.ijg*
dred persons are thrown out of
|
employment. I Portland City Sixes, t*77. 03t
ILIJitVIS.

O

|i?«

—

dispatch

3*?*
3 =3 go
5

Jan.

••

^

£

Thiiraday

g£»l®3

“y;

®

wogeriy

over
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WASHINGTON.

New

—
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<£H

t

Sixth Entertainment

3-2
15.2 =fvjB

® Ji
O »H

AUCTION SALEH.

Army and Navy Union

>>

"§f|p|
3

C-j

*3

a*

slfsp

*£

NEW YORK.

not

-»

^*0
rt

The Convention spent the day chiefly in fifminutes speeches on the 2d section of the
hill of rights, making allegiance to the United
States paramount to allegiance to the State.
Richmond, Jan. 8.—After a long debate, the
Convention, at 11 o’clock to-night, adopted a
substitute for the second section of the bill of
rights. The substitute makes a more explicit
recognition of the fact that allegiance to the
United States is paramount to allegiance to
the State.

ing

**

e*

teen

OF THE BATTLE OF NEW
LEANS.

ft

“sip
tF.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

m.ir.Bpsr
^ •** * *

'z

||5

Mr. Schenck also offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Military Affairs to
inquire into the expediency ot providing by
law for the transfer of the Soldiers* Home, at
Washington, with the property and fund pertaining thereto, to the National Asylum for
the reception and support ot disabled soldiers
of the regular army as well as the volunteers,
RELEASE OF AX IMPERIALIST.
and of changing the name of the institute to
Father Fischer, the well known confident
that of the National Soldiers’ Home. Adopted.
and confessor ot Maximilian, has at last been
The Senate amendments to the bill repealing set at
liberty through the intercession of friends,
the cotton tax were taken from the Speaker's
including some Americans.
table and referred to the Committee on Wajs
and Means.
WEST INDIES.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the report of the Election Committee
MOKE EARTHQUAKES.
in the contested election case of the Sixth
Havana, Jan. 7.—Strong shocks of earthCongressional district of Missouri, which re- quake were felt in St. Thomas on the 30th ult.
closes with a resolution that John H.
The American Commissioners were expected
•urcli, the contestant, is not entitled to the to arrive daily to carry into effect the transfer
seat, and that Robert S. Van Horn is entitled of the Island. The merchants seem to be .onto it. After speeches by Mr. Poland, the sittented with the change, though somewhat
apting member and the contestant, the resolu- prehensive of the effect of American laws and
tion was adopted.
tariffs.
The Speaker presented Executive communica ionsjunong them one from the President
COMMERCIAL.
with a report from the Secretary of State, in
reference to the alleged interference ot RusBrighton Market.
sian naval vessels with whaling vessels of the
United States, in response to a resolution ofBrighton, Jan. 8.
Atinarketfortnecurrent
week: Cattle, <29; Sheep
fered by Mr. Eliot; referred to the Committee
and Lambs, 1*294; Swine, —; number of Western
on Foreign Affairs.
Also a communication
282; Eastern Cattle, 167: Working Oxen and
from the Secretary of War, with reports from I Cattle,
[ Northern Cattle,—. Cattle left over from last week
commanders of five military districts relative
to swamp lands, and with them a
PniOES. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50® 14 00; first
report from
the Chief of Ordnance relative to the manu- quality $12 50 @$13 00; second quality $1150®
$12 00; third quality $9 On @ $11 00 4* 100 lbs (the
facture and repairs of arms at the Springfield
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Armory for the. year ending June 30.1867.
Brighton Hides, lOe #> lt>; Brighton Tallow, 8 @
Mr. Broomall, of Pennsylvania, offered a res•Jo. ^ lb.
olution directing the Committee on Ways and
Country Hides, 8J @ 9c
tt>; Country Tallow, 7
Means to inquire into the expediency of imlb.
@ 7Je
Sheep and Lamb Skins $1 00 @ 1 25 each.
mediately abolishing the internal revenue tax
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c ^ lb.
on iron and steel, which was adopted.
Mr. Broomall also asked leave to offer a resolution reciting that the vote recently given in
Cambridge Market.
the House on the question of the impeachment
h
Cambridge, Jan 7.
of the President was liable to be construed
Receipts—Cattle, 872: Sheep and Laiulis, 3,049;
Horses, —; Swine, —; Calves, —.
into au affirmance of the position of the miPrices, Beef Cattle-Extra, $'3 50 @ 1400; first
nority of the Judiciary Committee on the law quality, $12 03 @ 13
09; second quality, $11 Oil @11 59;
of impeachment, and be thereby drawn iufo
third quality, $8 03 @ 10 5 i.
a precedent not sanctioned
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, © pair, $150.
by ilie judgment of
the House, and resolving that in the opinion i $200,250® $300.
of the House the power of impeachment of
MRch Cows and Calves from $37, $50,
S75, $85 @
public officers for official misconduct was not
Yearlings $18 @23; two years old $28 @ 33; three
limited to those offences that are indictable
years old $40@Co.
under the laws of the United States.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots $1 7% $2 59,
Mr. Eldridge objected and the resolution was
@ $3 50 each; extra $4 50 @ 6 uO, or from 3 (a> 7c ©
not received.
At 4.15 the House adjourned.
Hid s 9 @ 9Jc. Tal’pw 7 @ 74c © ib.
Pelts 8i4c@#le»cb. Call Skins 10c© lb.
Prices of Poultry—Extra
.8@18Jc; prime 17 @
17Jc; good 10@li;4c; medium 15®15ic; poor to
me lium 12 @ 15e.
N. B. lleef—Extra and first quality includes nothing but the ocst large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; secouu
CRETAN AFFAIRS.
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
Washington, Jan. 8—The Cretan Relief stail-fed Cows, and the best .hree year old Steers;
Association has invited Dr. Howe to visit ordinary consisis of Bulls anil the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ot
'Washington and explain the condition of at- inferior
qualitv are thrown nut ot the lot.
fairs in Crete.
Remarks—Receipts of cattle this morning879 head.
HURDER OF A COLORED HAN.
Ill addilion to th s number there were one or two
lots for sale that were kept over by Western
As a colored man was returning from church
dealers,
who would not sell las week at prices
offered, and
last night, accompanied by a female friend, the
were not the losers, as the market this week was
umbrella he was carrying accidentally touched
bet er. All good Oxen and Stiers were sold earlv at
the hat ot a man who was passing iu an
an advance ot 6c © cwf, w,th
opponearly as much differsite direction. The man asked him what he
ence on the lower grades.
1000 less Sheep arrived than last
struck him with his umbrella for, and received
Sheep—Nearly
week, and butchers were anxious to buy, although
an apology, but struck the colored man with
they di no want it tu be under-tood in that light.
hiS fist. The colored mau kicked in return for
Prices ranged somewhat higher than last week. The
the blow, and was stabbed to the heart with a
average prices were from 4J @ 5c © tb. The market
bowie knife, killing him instantlj. The murwas quiet.
derer escaped.
Poultry—At the present season df the year the
principal part of the Poultry is brought in dressed.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON AS THE CHARTER OAK.
During the week P. Brady sent in ilireo tons of
New York, Jan. 8—In presenting to the
dressed poultry. Not much change in prices; a good
President, last evening, the cane made from article finds a ready sale. There are arr.vjls f.om
Canada weekly of dressed poultry. We find lhat the
the charter oak at Hartford, ex Postmaster
prices of fowls depends almost wholly upon the way
Cleveland drew a parallel between the old tree
it is dressed. Great care should be taken that it is
which protected and preserved the
charter,
dressed, as it makes a difference of 7 or 8c
and Mr. Johnson as the defender of the Constitution and advocate of tho restoration of
the UnioD. In response, President Johnson
Domestic Markets.
reiterate! his adherence to the bill of rights
"New York, Jan 8
oouun dull and lower; sales
and the Constitution, and said if Connecticut
1900bales; Middling uplands at 16c. Flour 5® 10c
lower; sales8,500 i>bis.; Slate9 00@ 11 15; Round
aud other States could bring the
back
country
HoonOhio 1020 @ 13 75; Western 9 00 @ 15 25; Calito the old lankmarks of the Constitution
they
would achieve a greater victory than was ever fornia at 1235@13 75; Southern a to5' @15 00
Wheal dull and drooping; sales
16,400bush.; Chicawon ou the field of battle.
gi Spring No. 2 at 2 45; Amber State at2 90; White
Canada 2 93; Canada Spring 2 50. Corn dull and 1
THE AUSTRIAN MISSION.
lower; sales 34,000 bush.; old Mixed Western
S. S. Cox has been assured of the Austrian @2c
1 39 in store; Mixed leiinejsee 1 35. Oats
quiet and
mission.
without decided change. Be f s'eady. Pork firmer
and quiet; mess 2112 rash; prime 17 50@ 18 50. Lard
BUSINESS BEFORE THE FOREIGN COMMITTEE.
firm at 12j @ 13jc in bills. Whiskey
dull; Western
The House Foreign Committee will unin bond 29c.
Rice quiet. Sugar dull, coftVe firm
doubtedly make a favorable report upon Mr. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores firmer; Spirits Turat 52 @ 524c; Rosin 2 90 @ 7 90. Perrolenra
Orth’s bill for the protection of the
rights of pentineand
American citizens abroad. The same commitquiet
firm; c ude lOje; refined bonded 244c
Tallow
firmer
at 104® llic. Wool quiet and steady;
tee are determined to finish the Alaska matter
sales 130,000 ibs at 44 @ 55c for domestic
fleece; 3 aw
this month.
441c tor pulled; 20J @ ’0c tor Texas; 24® 25c tor
THE BAY OF SAMANA.
Calilbrnia; and Cape on private terms. Freights to
ste
Gen. Pujol had an official interview
to-day Liverpool N.dy.
with Secretary Seward relative to the sale of
Buffalo,
Y., Jan. G.—Flour firm and 25c betthe bay of Sainana. t’ujol has received assurter; sales 100 bbls. city ground at 10 50. Wheat firm;
sales
bush.
No. 1 Racine at 2 ,5; twelve car lots
ances that this purchase is
favorably considered White1,009
Canada at 2 75@28ton the track—buyers
in this country.
and ellers apart; No. 2 Spring ottered at 2
20—buyers at 2 15.
Corn lower; sales 20 ear lots new at 1 09,
OHIO.
1 094 @ 1 10 on the track. Oats—ubio offered at 75c
O' track; Western nominal at7(lc.
POLITICAL.
Rye 1 ominal at

a

Senate upon it.

j
_____

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

ANNIVERSARY

I

_MI8CELUNEOV8.

£ort

Academy aud Maine Central Institute for
State aid; Several for an act to tax bank stock
in the towns where owned; Of various parties
wharves into tide water; For the
establishment of line between Burnham and
Unity, aud others of a private nature.
The following orders were passed: That presented by Mr. Rolf, directing Committee on
State Lands and Roads to inquire into the expediency of appropriating money for repairs
of road aoross Indian township; That by Mr.

VIKRISIA.
RUMORED REMOVAL OF SCHOFIELD.
New York, Jan. 8.—A Richmond letter
states that the two correspondents who had a
fight there a few days since were former members of rebel regiments. It also mentions a
rumor of the removal ot Gen. Schofield and
appointment of Gen. Halleck.

<

handler leieniiflc

Drpnrimrsi.

of Btndv, founded on Mathematics,
manual Science, English Language and Litera-

THE

course

ture, History and the Modern Languages, is designed in give a thorough, practical education; and espedally to fit joung men for Engineers, Chemists,
Architects, or for business.
The Spring Term commences January 10tb, 1888.
F.,

C.talogo^.pv-J t»8

dcl7-dlStAw4tl

WQ0DMAN
H.nover, N. H.

POET

TENNYSON,

BY ALFRED

for

(l'rom Good Words

$1800 lor a good 11-2 story House

tg;;;|

If‘’l’*®

MOne

over the House.
Gas in every room.
all a person could desire*lor a

Water carried

In si-ort it is
genteel
residence. Terms easy.
For particulars cell on Hi** subscriber at 290 Congress street, opposite Preble House.

__

Valuable Iteal Estate lor Sale.
house on Free
Street, now occnj»lrd by the Kigrlit T ev.
ottered
for sale. T lie
is
now
Bishop Bacon,
house contains thirty rooms, and is a very
for
a
lacation
desirable
The three story brick

First Class Hotel

ing House,
it being hut a tew steps from the centre of business.
Tbe lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchate one of the bect locations in Po (land.
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
ply fo

The Priest went out by heath and hill,
The King was hunting in the wild;
They found the mother sitting still;
She cast her arms about the child.
The child was only eight summers old.
His beauty still with his years increased,
Hie tace was ruddy, his hair was goln,
He seemed a victim due to the Priest.
The Priest exulted,
And cried with joy,
“Here is his nearest,
Here is his dearest,
We take the boy.”

in West brook, on tbe Back
Cove road,
by the name of the Maoh.gonne
Villa, Tbe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; aboat 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry tree*
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe ries;
about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,000 quarts
this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
street* 00 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French roof and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cls’ern in cedar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p* rt iculara euquire on tbe premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STARPIRD, on
Commerc al street; or FEUNaLD & SON, corner
of Preole and Congress st»eets.
Sept. 3. dtf

Or Hanson*

to b free fiom danger, an-i so efficient s 10 be always reliable. 'J hey have raise the highe t commendation Irom ail, aud will always render satislac
ioi.
as

Cts

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion. Inflamations,
15
2
Wo ms, Worui-Fcver, Worm Colic, 25
*4
3
Crt/tna Colic or Tee. lung otiinan s, 25
44
44
4
D.arrosa oi cbildr- n or aduit«,
25
44
*4
5
Dyeentary, Griping,» Minus Colic, 25
4*
44
6
Cito era-Morbus, Nausea, VomiliDg,
2r>
44
44
7
Coughs, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
44
44
8
Neuralgia, To. tlia- be. hace^che
25
44
44
8
Headaches, Sic*-Headache, Vertigo, 25
44
44
10
Billiuus Stomach,
25
Dyspepsia
44
44
Sm pressed or painful Periods,
11
25
44
4‘
Whites too prof se crmds,
12
2i
44
44
13
25
Croup, Cough, uitlicult Breath Dg.
44
44
14
Salt Itkeum, Erisij el s, Eruptions,
25
•4
44
15
Jlhsumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
2»
44
44
Fever and Ague, Chill Fcver, A rue, 50
:6
44
44
22
Far Discharges.
Hearing, 5 »
44
44
23
Scrofula, enlarged^ lands, Swellings, 50
44
44
17
Pi/c«, bdnd or bheding,
50
44
44
18
50
Oplitha/my, aud sore or weak eyes,
4*
44
18
Catarrh acute or cronic, Inilueuza, fio
44
44
20
violent Coughs,
50
Whooping-Cough,
44
•‘21
L0
Asthma, Oppris^dBreathing,
44
44
34
60
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throe/,
44
44
at
32
100
Sufferings Change of Life.
4*
44
33
^p isms. St. Vitus’ Dance- l 00
•‘
44
24
General Debility, Physi al Weakness, ^0
44
44
25
50
Dropsy, end s« anty Secretion*
44
44
2d
bo
Seasickness, sickre&s from riding,
44
44
Disease. Gravel.
27
50
Kkln-y
44
44
28
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, HO
4
*4
29
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
44
44
30
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
4*
44
31
Painful Periods, even with tpasms, 50
FAMILY CASKS.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
20 large V als, in Morocco, nr.d Book,
R •0
20 large Vials, pldn case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to It) and Book,
3 00

Impaired

Kpilepsp.

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
$lft 00
Mahogany Case 10 Via’*,
1 00
Single Vial*, with directions,
E^T“Thet*e Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part, of the Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
■ luinithrey’* Specific
HOTIfEOPATIIVt! tiEDICiNECOnptT
< »flice and Donot No 562
Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,

Dow, 54$ Union

et.

lor all f

rms of disc roam an A

will

TIIN
Unde

Co,
dcfleodly

Cheap

as

A.

as

M.

any

one

The Subscriber is Agebtfor the saleof tbe celeb rated PiHuon, made by eUriuway & Noun, who
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors

in exchange for New.

A LARGE

LOT

Dec 28-dAwtf

French * German Mirror Plates
SOLD

A. ill.

Y

RY

LOYY

Comer of Con

OLD

BY

McKENNEY,
and Center Sts.

ress

FRAMES RE-GILDED l
VERY CHE iP BY
HI.

A.

HIcKEHrXEY,
Corner of Congress and Center

dc5-eod&wi 11

Xo
Soldiers who enlis ed
ALL18(119
and discharged
for

Sts.

of 1801.
previous to July £2d,

in less than two tears,
disability, can now ob;ain their BOUNTY on application to the undersigned, in person or by letter.
Z. K. HARV'O T,
dec25«l&wtt
War Claim Agent.

$100 Add. Bounty S
For Soldiers of 18GI.

So’diers who enlisted pievi.ns to July ‘id,
I Sit *, and discharged in less than 1 w tears,
tor rll-abilfty, eon now obtain their BOTNTf on
application to he uiul r-igit <L m person or y letter.

ALL

F. O.

-Late 5th Maine Vuls
January 1. isd&wif

B (I R T
AT
AAT E

j

|

WATThBSON,

Collector ot C'aiins.

to.

Rc«cription

COST:

closing out

2,231.65

port mil Doiuemii' Coimuiuptiou.

LIZ ATIIE

a

SOLD

Wholesale Grocer*

FANCY

NO

either Wood

or

Coal.

They

are

al60

Agen’s

WM.

as

oth*

r

Their

ited.

lew

8WI2Tr & BUADLEY,
PMia SI BEET, Portland, M®.
<le30

(13m

DTCISTTIST,
l«2

Office No. 13
Socond

Free

Street,

House from H. H. Hay’s A not horary Store.
administered when desired andtho ght
jv'JVrodit

iw-

Blade Walnut and Bine,
■VTAHIOUS lengths from seven to twenty feet, sultaide t;,r

res, offices, or dining saloons, nearly
newf having been used a snort time in a dent's Furnishing .Store. Sol i low it applied for his week.
J, M PLUM viKB,
48 Ma> ket Square.
Jan7dlw
v

st.

ASTRIOAN-

-AND

!

OTTER CAPS!

Drrsser,

and

MAINE.

AL L.

STYIESI
AT

Street.

HARRIS’S.
January 8. dlwia
I will sell on layorable terms as to
or let lor ft term of years, tbe Iota on
Middle ami Franklin street!, ami on
Franklin etreet, including thecorner of Frankllu and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland, lylltl
VOTirv.

it

tbe

payment,

corner 01

1,900
1,800
And go on
Coals are all

$7.
WE

The Oraan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced wilh a rich, mellow andpowertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eve an-< satis y tne ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best siyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc8eodly
63T*Pricelist sent by mail.

AND

OATS.

Old

constantly receiving and have In store
Old and
Corn, fur sale on
loaded promptly In cars.

ARK
t*>ime
track

Patterns!

or

Nhorts,

Fine

Feed

Corner

of

a.n<l

am

AND

Tailors’

JIcDllTEE,
Union

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
DRY

“5th. To see it the stockholders will authorize the
or lines ol
“i allway as authorized by law, or leas the same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of Its
“line, or f< r operating the same by any other com-

party.”

“6th

To

if the stockholders will make any
the officers or appointees of the company,
as the exigencies of

see

“and ad pt sftch other measures
“the company seem to reauire.”

«

party.

change in
and

sec if the
tl-e officers

adopt such other

the Company

seem

to

stockholders will maVe any
appointees ol the Company,
as the exigencies of

measures

require.
Bangor,

Dec.

24,

owner

of 93 shares.

dec2Gdtd

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Furnishing

Goods,

Sewing Machine.

nooi)ii
Dec 2d, 1887.

Portland,

t,\, vki i: & t o.
dec3U4tn

GENTS’

W.

LARRABEE

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &s.,
SOLICITED.

CLO T II irNG
Cleansed

and

Sash
—-

ASD

October t9.

k

BY

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burrs wafer with
Petroleum
THIS
OH. It
be adjusted to
the largest
any

can

ensii.e, to
can
out

Blinds !

o

AO

—

v a

H. M.BBE

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather
Has removed

Belting,

to

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may befclind a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom

Sn aps made to order
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather.
Belt liooks, Cupper liiveis and Burs.
j> I9dtf

MERRILL,

•

Counsellor and
has removed to
ent Post Office.

Attorney

now

W.

O

HI.

And

a.

eod3m*

I

^

Ointment

being

used wiih great puccee..
Emirely vegelable. N.i cure, no pay. Sold
by ail Druggists.
Price 2S cent -imr Ihix.

O. A. UILL,

Proprietor,

novl5-eod3in_

Don land. IUaine.

No, 1 Printers’

A

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

EVERY

at

Law,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Has Hem overt to

Corner of Brown and Oonsrross Strests
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jal8

Star Match
W. &

dtl

Corporation.

Raving completely refurnished our office since the
Great Five, with all hinds of New
Material, ✓
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest

iT MILLIKEN,

0.

Portland, Me,
GEXE11AL SELLING AGENTS.
lo the public the Star Ma’eb,
INloroffering
them ilie following advantages to the

we

n^ice to accommodate
friends and

possible

our

the public with

Posters, Programmes,
CanIs, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description ot

Mercantile

I’l-inting.

Druggist

and

Congrcs* Street,

Apothecary,
Cor.

of Preble.

would Inform his friends

lie (hat the firm

name ot

Hollins

and the pub

Gilkey

ceas-

They
They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
packed iu fine shipping order, incases
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 gross pack-

Gilkey.
Ah heretofore, a large, fresh and reliable line of
Medicines and Drugs will be always in stock, as well
exieusivc and var ed assort incut of Toilet Art eles, Fancy Goods, imported Cigars, &<■.
Also, a
large took or the celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, Supporters nud Shoulder Braces.
Physic an’s Prescriptions compounded with skill
and rare, th s denar ment still bring in charg'd
Mr. Chas. B Green lea..
dec28dlwteodlw
as an

1PT •'ECEIVED, cargo CEMBER.
.1 I.A1KD or FOKGG I'OAI.. This Coal In
direct Iron lire mine and delivered on board vessel
without lfindii g on wharf at Georgetown,
quently it is clean and froth mined.

We

do not

of the age of thirty who are
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder. oiten accompanied by a slight smar ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tlit patient cannot account tor.
Un exami
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oftenning
be
found, and sometimes small particles of Bemen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a -lark and turbid
apjiearanct. T here art many men who die ot this difficult*
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF 8EJWINAL WEAKNE88.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedief
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and wll)
be returned, if desired.
Adtliess:
DR. J. B. HUG BE8,
No. 14 Preble ^peet,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MF’*' Send a stamp tor Circular.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, Ac.,

)

[ Directors.

W hich tor neatness and

Electic dledical Injlrmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, bo call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street., which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edbacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried ip
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing it
the least Injurious to the health, and may he takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ot tnecountry, with full direction?,
by 8ddresH»ng
DH. HUGHES,
i&n1.tR6ftd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
THOSE SUFFERING FROM

eart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

dispatch cannot be

us

call.
A ■ .nrgeVariety of

iVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Patterns to Select from.
constantly on bai d and for sale cheap.
Scroll
ESr'Ligot
Sawing done by the bom on the
most fevorable teims.
jaldtf
Brackets

f or
Excellent

ff xchange St., Portland.
N. A.

sale.

Saddle

Hors*-, belonging to tho
ANtate of the lntn Dr. Ilmiklns
Inquire of p.

Hall, New City Buf'ding

FOSTER. Proprietor.

OYSTER ST

es-

dclldti

R.

just received,

from

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Canes and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Description,
Made from the bc^t material and by EXPERIENCED
WO RKMEN, at

C.
septl8dtf

H.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 CroBS St., Portland, Me.

Humors,

Kerosene Oil

Tangier,

Wliai t.

a cargo of OYSTERS
lor sale at No. 2 Union

JAMES FREEMAN.
December 2**.

Brick-.
■4

/Y/^W \

1
or

of Vital

BRICKS For pale at a bargain.
For p<r iculais enquire of
SAWYER <& VARnEY,

Casaant, at tbe

November 1. dtf

».2 Commer ial St.
kiln cn T'ortland St.

Comp’y,

Kerosene

Oil,

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany nt' which are little belter than Naptha itself—
and the exls ence of false reports In regard to • he
a

PORTLAND KEROSENE
of

justice

to

OIL, render
ourselves, as well

Travelers’ Insurance
OF

Express Train lor Lewiston and louth Paris

A. M.

OFFICERS:

This

Special Features.
issues WHOLE- WORLD POL 'LIES, j emitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Pemits or Extra Premiums.
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State qf New York
It

allows THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment qj
Premiums.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

with the State Insurance Department of the State qf New York as a perpetual

p

ai

8.0fl

p.

M.

The Company are not resionsIMe tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tt.al per*, na() unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate it
one passenger for every *600 .dditiona
value.
C. J. BII t’DUBS,
Managing Director.
H. SAILS T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov », 1RC7.
dtf

Security f

it

a

as salety
should he
we
again
and
present an advertisement,
would
rail
ai tent ton to
the high st ndard ot our Oil the
flie lest of which is 1:13 degrees of Fahrenheit and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we
would
sav that we are determined to maintain
its long established reputation.

that
some
notice
consumers,
taken of these
tacts.
Therefore,

its

Policy-holders.

POLICIES NON-FORFE1TA RLE.
PROFITS OP THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

N. S.

GARDINER,

General
30

Agent for Maine,
Exchange

Street.

November ll-«13m

NEW
!

The

FIRM.

subscribers have this clay associated them selves
together in business as

PORTLAND &ROCHESTER 8.R.

UNDERWRITERS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
EgWWE<ia unwndalter Mondav, April It, 1807

General Insurance Agents,

trains will run as follows
trains leave Ha<o River for Portland at
C.'d) and 9 00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. Leave
l*orlland
tor Haro Klver 7.1B
M. 2 0 and 0.34- P. M.
trains leav, Saco River tl-04i. A
M.; Portland
12-15 P. M,

Stages connect at Qorhara Tor West ^erbam

rtpnfbBh, Steep Falla. Baldwin* Denmark. Bebago!
I.fldgton, Lovell. Hiram, Br^nfiold. Fryebury,
Ccuway, Bartlett, Jackson Limin {ton, Cornish,ror
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Botmy-Easrlt
outh Limmgton
Liralngton, Limerick, Newfield
ram>nsfleld and Cssipee
At Haccarsppa for South WindliAja, Windham BUI)
nd North Winctbam, daily.
By order el the President.
v

Portland. April 12,1*67.

dti

MAINE CERTRAl fi. R.
SPUING
^JWNHHn

A UU AN

and-

under the firm

J an«or
7 40

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

Foye, Coffin

NO. IS

after Monday, April 15th,
will leave Poitlan.i rbr
and all intermediate elation on this line, al
* or Lewi9t-t>“ and Auburn
only, at

Swan,

STREET,

Insurance Company's Block.

Having: pnreha ed the Interests and secured a1! the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largesi lines iii every
department of
insurance in
FIRST CliAIS
and at satisihetory rates.

Portland, July 1,1M7.

COMPANIES,
JOHN Dt >W,
J. II. COFFIN,
FRANK W LIBBY.

julyUSdtt

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

M*<laily*

*#-Freight trams for Watervilleand all iDtermeaiatc stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irnm Bangor Is* due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
Iji season to( onnect with train lor Bouton.
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at *.10 A. M.
EDWliJi hOYKS.Supt.
Nov. 1, 1866
uo9«itt

&

EXCHANGE

Ocean

On and

tMfTSffgc-urrent, train*

of

name

nOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

AMENT.

SI
nsures

Wul. m,

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
♦January, isct.
against Marine and Ini.and Navigation Risks,
cor.

The whole profits of the
revert to the
assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during • lie
and lor which Ceryear;
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibr ten years past 33 j>er cent.

Company

ums

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
ISON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Oratiuge, l*ampM, Ac.,

Ac

,

The Company has the following Assets, via:
United states and State of New-York
Stocks,City,
Bank and other Stocks,
96,77LHfe5 00
Loans secured by Stock:; and otherwise, 1,129,3)0 <K)
Jeal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,26b 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the
Ml wr»2l
company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Rivehable,
41
Cash in Bank
434,207 31

3,*37*735

and

are row prepared to ftirnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our !*tock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most iashionab'e stvles.
W»: invito persons who intend to
fixtures
to give una cull before pun basing eTaewbeie.
C. M A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtl

%12,5oti.3U 46

can

purchase

TRIMlCE*

^^h”,D•i2ne••
Char!»s rtenai^
W.

II. H. Moor*,

Hourj Co,*,
"Pickers*

Lewis Curl is,
Unas. H. Russell,

Lowell Holbrook,
U. Wavren Weston.

^ALE.

liorae. tlx yearn old, kind and good worker
a ii#h! traveller.
A'so one t a verve runner
pung, nearly new. Apply lor a lew day* to
S. WINSLOW & CO..
Spiing Street.

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Bars-ow,

Spars & Spiles.

Leroy M. WTlev,
Darnel S. Miller,

toettto_28

fc'n lersigne'l are prepared tomaliecon'racte
*
tdruisli Spruce Spare ”n<i
Hard
Sprnre an
wood n lies °l any
required sizes and quantity, to
be delivered eaily in tiie
spring at he 1 west rules.
Apply to
INGIt AHA M A WHITCOMB,
No. 85 0>mmoivhl St.,

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
dame* Bryce,

THf:

,t0,

Dec. 24.. dtl

UVERT^TABLE

!

BO CUBING AND BAITING

By

the

•I. H.Cn

subscriber, in the si able recently occupied by
>amuel Adauis, rear of

Portland Kerosene fil
Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1#CT.
aug24il1y.

Little Blue

TI* types,
TWENTV-FIVK CENTS ERR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS*
Photograph naileries, No, 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Str ret.
Iy9tt

ANEW

B. P.

RUGO, Agent.

Family School

Henry

K.

Bogert.

,1. H.nrv Hiircv,

Cornelia* Gririncllt
C. A Hand,
H. J. Ilon

land,

Henj. Batnmck,
Fletcher Westray,

R-.bt. B. Mintnrn,
,Tr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncej,

Jams* Low,
Geo. S.

Stephenson,

Woi.U. Webb.

lor

Insurance made to

John W. nunger,
<i«rre.pan<lenl.
■^Office hours from 8 A. M. to5 p. >j.

Oj))ce 160 Fore St., Portland.
March

12—UlniAeo<ItoJan9*G8&wr.w

LAi>CASTEK IIALL!
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

A

Wm. Star*,ii,

Joshua .1. H^nry,
DcmiIs Perkins,
Jw. «mi|*rrl, .Ir.,

n. do neb, President
CHAKLFM DBKlVf*, Vioe.pre«ddent.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
.L I>. Hkwi.ktt, 3d Vice-Prcst.
i»m ah, Secretary.

Applications

Portland, Me,

mater

to

r

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

Trains will arrive as lol'ows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris, 8 10am
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa2 15

un-

1913,000 deposited

at 7.46

/

terville.&c., ai

Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

and

Mail Train lor Watervl'Ie,
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Sonth Parts, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
Ro baggage can be received or checked after time
above slated.

Local Train Irom South Paris and intermediate statuns, at

Comp’y,

YORK.

NEW

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Yice-Presidcnt.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

rt

ONE
and

Froin Albert Fsal Exclusively,
The prevalence of

NATIONAL

]

RAILWAY

Insurance.

Life

inteiwi^nt*
novl2dtf

CANADA.

HOW,
for any amount

Fa HE INSURANCE.

oia:6dti

WouM intorm the public that they continue
Manufacture

Portland

•

E.

GF* First cl s* companies only represented.
December 27. dtt

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR

surpassed

to order at 62 federal
Manufactured
wantSt, (a few doors below Exchange.) Th
Daily Pres Job Oilice
ing anything in the above JIlo willuo well
give
se
to

or

USE
■In,l.on & K icier'. Tonic Aromatic
Syrup
A n.l lor testimony enquire n mi ward Bucktinm 31
Portlaml si, V 1ms. F. Ham I nil‘.'7 Watemlle >(, btmy
J. l»yer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington
m,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. s«ett, soihia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hav, anu

CEP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

a

OP

have superior lacillties for the execution ot

Selling Agents

Parlor Brackets

men

lough

ATCH,

JOHN

happy to receive applications

Parsmger

Uliddle-Aged Mm.

THE PORTLAND

conse-

AT WHARF STEAK 1,0AF egg and
GREENWOOD glove sizes—lebigli.
Also, cargo EORBERRT GOAL, slove
size—tree burning.
Algo, cargj JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes.
*•
IIA R I, It IGIV egg and broken
sizes—Ieh'gh.
OTThe above named Coali need no pi alee.
JANES 11. BAKER.
Dee t-is dtt
Richardson’* W harf.

more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom arj as weak and emaciated as thou* h
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed tc
have ft. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rtgoice In perfect health.

are

MANASSEH SMITH, )
October i. dtl

this date.
The business will be conducted lierealtcr by C. W.

es from

Teatify to Tkt*
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—•
complaint generall) the result ot a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

all medical dealers in the State.

answer

ages.
The above named firm are the sole
tor the corporation.
E. t\ GKRRLSH,
«J S. MARRfcC'IT,

Complexion.

H

GRIND TRUNK

SEASON.

«M»y TfeSDitwii Cm

consum-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
Thu lull count is equals fo about six bunches more
in a 2ioss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le^s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card

MB.
will be

mg the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the hue the same
through to
I ortland or Boston as via the Maine Central
load.
Stages for Ko<k land connect at Bath; ami t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson
Norndgi work, Athens and Moose Head Lake a!
Sknv began, and for China. East and North
Vassalboro at Va-salhoro’; for
Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
**

St.,

Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker's, where

Not. 11, ISflT.

Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

Commercial

conven-

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine Cen«ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
( entral Stations are
good for a passage on this line
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter tak-

Public.

and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that’is sure to fol
low; do not wad lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Ix>ss oi Beauty

Arrangement,

AGENTS,

BRANCH OFFICE lor the
ience ot Meichants at

a

I-Si

f>0

M. daily.
The t hr. ugh

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
wbtt ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
years,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

claim

Hare opened

Trams leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
LH&fefefcagJ
ami! all stalions on this line, and lor Lewiston and stations on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceuiral road.
Leave Portland dally, except
Saturdays, at 5 P M,
ror Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, tor Bath and Augusta.
Trains ate due at Portland at 8.10 A.
M„ and 2.10
P.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have
hei' effleacy established by well tested
experience in
the bands ot a
regularly educated pliysiHan, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which art not jnly useless, but
always injurious.
The unionunat« should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as Jt is a I amenta Mu yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physi, ians in general
practice; tor
|t is a point generally conceded by the best svpuilotrnphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. 'I he inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimseit acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

DESCRIPTION OP

BOOK, HKD, & JOB PRINTING,

Mtrlicifor of Patent*,

ROOMS

cess.

!

L

Winter

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fa< t of his long-standing and well-earna! reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

are

INSURANCE

1

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

standing
recently controcted, entirely removing fbe
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

and

John E. Dow & Son,

P. M.
l eave Boston lor Portland and
intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 3.00 p M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
* tCA-AiClb Lin*
Nr., duiu,
Portland, Nov 8. 18fl7.
no9 Hi

or

There

Daily Press Job Office,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Course of Lecture,

Block,

New

V

WANTED!

Hill's Pile

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dan IB.(Over Sawyor’i Fruit Store.)
dM

M

ENTS

W. D. CITTCE Sc CO., Ageats.
Office No. 49} Exchange Street.
December ?3. d3w

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
excepted) for Saco and Bidde»<ar**fy.(Simd.iya
tord, at 6 -la, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P II.
For South Berwick .1
unction, Portsmoul h, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at
6.45,8.40 A M, and 2.56

oi

IN

OF

t-tcifcfjjsnaJ

F.re street.

RI11I.VAL

Hartford, Conn., insures against ALL AOCTDEN 1S, Also against LObS OF LIFE from
any
cause, whether by disease or accident, with compex8»ti •» FOR
injuby, thus combining all the
BODILY
benefits of Life anil Accident Insurance und. r oue
policy, a rates lower than by anyJ other company.—
1
Apply to

dti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov>r 11 lb,

WHERE

ANTIDOTE

THE O

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

SACO t PORTSMOUTH B. R

tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
amh tion ot rivate diseases, whether angina from
impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warrarted «n Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of
long

SEEK FOR AN

Life and Accident Insurance.

Portland

Street,

The Pains

eoaJm

December 9.

Counsellor at Law,

E

It
with-

West,

w. I>. LIXTEE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Near the Preble O«o«e,
he can be consulted privately, and *witb
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at

the

North

Portland.

rocfic AT BIB

i«

anti

C'rutnil Hailsa, to Hnttiilo or aisaara
Fa»U; thence bv the «.eat Western or Lake
shore Itailrondn, or via 'e
York «:ity and
the Lrie. Atlantic nnd Gri st \t e.teru and
Fcnusylv.ma t eniral Railways.
For sale at the I owe-1 Kntrs at the
Only I’nlon • icket Office, No. 49 1-4
fcrchange St.,

UK.J.B.UIUHK))

Wo. 14 Preble

BILLINGS. Agent.

INSLUAKLi.

principal Routes, via. Boston nnd
Worcester to Albany and he New York

FULLER,

Citation

South

Extra Parafine

PRIVATE MEIUCAL

L.

September 19,1t?67 -dtt

Br all the

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOCO Gadons Bleached Winter
•
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
hale Oil.
2000 Gallons » pindlc Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

intOADWAY, NEW YORK.”

Notary Public A CflDimj^lonrr of Drrili,

R

indaut,

consnlerfd. <Sc.”
Pocket vol imes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to part iee unalde to at tend on
reoeipt of
tour sfampa by
addressing: “SECRETARY. New
Avatomy -su Science, G18
A»’“K Museum •

O’DONNELL,,

Claip’f

tea-kettle.

age.—Manh -od generally reviewe I.—
cause, or iniigestiou, flntu'ence and N
rvnus
disease, accounted for. -Marriage philos .pbicallv

at Law, j

11 IS M O V A L

Has removed to

a
an

LKC T U K ES.
A

144} Exchange Street, opposite presjulyUdtf

JAMES

to boh

or

The

WO.

A

biscuit,

West,

a.

Oils, Oils, Oils!

BE

i.oo

AT THU

_

OAK

Deck.

AL°L PO^TS

Coni.

riecl7-d3m_30N

Agent.

Through Tickets

PJKR.KINN, JACK NON Ar CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

A. P.

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann if7o’clock
India Whar*', Boston, every day at
o'clock, >*
VI, fSunuavs excepted.)
Cabin tare,....$1.80

»nd

Freight taken as usual.

norice.

Gallons

ULANClllttU,

P. ll.

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-going
atenmers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, hiving been fitted
r\
TBPpr‘'£J.m» at great expense with a arge
“^•■“■■■"•nuiub r or beautiful tats Rooms,
will run the season as follows:

To Travelers

steam

being delivered at the
New York Museum of
Anatomy,
embracing ih .subjects
‘How to live and what to live
>»aturfor.-Youth,
itv and old

l

WEB,

(Successor tc J. Smith &

a

bekind'e or extinguished in
loffi ol fUel. May be seen at

December 5.

dtf

m

bake

run

B3T“Town and County Rights for sale.

iurnished at short notice.

e

llepatred

WILLJAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal si, alow doors below Lime
street, will attend
to Ins usual business ot
C’eansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices*
Jan 8—eodt.l

Material

Building

and

No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

Doors,

GOOD8,

GREAT I) tSCOVERY !

TT AS removed from Central Wharf to Richard1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all his oId
customers, and to serve hosts ot new ones. Orders
tor

Dimeation

FURNISHING

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We liave in store one ot the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the thshionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
janOiitfM. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

REMOVAL.
S.

DEALER IN

Match.

C. W. GILKEY,

Gilkey

GOODS!

Agents for Birgers

the

and for the purf»oses set forth in said application, by
causing tin- foregoing application tnd this warrant
to be published wo w eks successively in two, at
least, of the public newspapers printed in this Slate,
the Rancor Daily Whig and Courier and the Portland Daily Press, tbe first publication to be fourteen
days at least before t he day ot such meeting.
WILLIAM H. Me RILLIS,
Justice of the Peace.
In pursuance of the foregoing warrant to me directed. I hereby notify the stockholders of the European and North American Railway Company to meet
ai the time and place and tor the purposes above
mentioned.
CHARLES d. GILMAN.

to

•

—ALSO—

Aon. Charles J. Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine:

You are hereby requested and diiected to notify
stockholders et the European and North American Railway Company t»> meet in special meeting, at
the Bangor House, in Bangor, on Monday, the thirteenth day of January next at the time and pl. ee

Agents Wanted.

J. H. USGOOD, JK., Room 6, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Ma>s.
536^*All infringements on our patent rights will be
pros.cu cd.
no30d2awtt

Apply

Mil

IN

AND SMALL WARES.
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Graj’s Patent Molded

1867.

PEIRCE and BLAI>DELL, holding 574shares.
EBEN s. POOR, by liis Attorney,
John A. P>»or, holding 50 shares.
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares.
State of Maine, Penobscot, ss.
Bangor, December 24, 1867.

Mr.

Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANSeasons wood of any kind or illmen ion- without injury, in two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut'seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. T>ie process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO D No Eli FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure.
Speedy, gnfe and economical. State, County ana
Shop Rights tor sale.

or

CHARLES J. GILMAN, holder of 33 shares.

POOR,

DEALERS

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Street,

Jn3'68d&wly

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

2500

Fall

.

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st.

on

ihor

T

Via

WOOD

MARKET PRICES. Also

at

iS

njps»3|2E3 Than by any other Route, from Maine
HEBIto all Poiutg West, via the
GltANU
TRUNK RAILWAY

undersizned have
hand for dellverv, the
THE
»a.rmus sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
LOWEST

a

AND

>

“change in

ME.

REMOVAL.

“granted

or

Streets,

AND

ME.

(FirstDoor Irom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TX&sti Geo. II. Smardon

in

of Penobscot.

IMPORTERS

Union.

Roasting
BYNA’S
Process

KE3IOVALS.

WHEREAS

50

Comp’y,

Don’t Check Your Lumber

PORTL AND,

at a meeting of the Directors of the
European and North American Railway Company, held at the oiflee of said Company at Bangor,
a> hio. 92 Exchange street, on Mot day, ihe 23d cay
of Dec rnber, 18b7, an application was made to said
Directors for a stockholders’ meeting, in the woids
and tig res following, viz:
To the President and Directors
the European and
“North American Railway company.
“The undersigned Stock! Idere, owning or holding
“more than one-twentieth pi ': oi the Cap tal Stock
“subscril e<l lor in «nid Cen p ay. request you to call
“a meeting of ihe Stockholders or said Conipam, to
“be held at Bangor, at the office of said Company, at
“No. 92 Exchange street, in said city, on the ihir“teenth day of Janu ry next, at 8 of the o’clock in
“the att'-moon, to act upon the following matters:”
“1st. To choose a Chairman or M< delator to preside at .‘■aid raceti> g.”
“2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may
exisit in the Board ot Directors.”
“3d. To see if the stockholders wi’l accept the sev
“eral acts of r!.e Legislature of Maine, authorizing
“the city ot Bangor to loan its credit to said railway
“company to aid the c nstruclion of its line by an
“issue of its Bond-, and authorize the Directors to
“make the necessary mortgage or mortgages to se“cure
ayment of ihe same on the Railway of its
“Company a- iroviued by law.”
“4th. To see if H*e stockholders will authorize the
“issue of const ruction lan> Bunds secured on tbe
“line of said Railway, and on tne timber and land
it by the s ate of Maine, and authorize the
“Dinxqors to secure the same by mortgage, lieu or
“secualty on said timber and lands and railway of

“p:«n y

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDbFOKD,

Dec 21-dtl

County

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

call before

a

E

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may3dtf_

COT,

WOOI^JEJV/S,

us

SOFT

AJfD

FOR BOSTON.

80 LESS

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

pr29dtt

THOMES, SMAKDON &

W

August

TICKETS

ALL PARTS OF THE

TO

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

to order

the finest shocks of

To WILLTAM II. !VlcCRILIJ«, Fpq., a
Juniice of the P^ace in and for the

Halt !

JOBBERS OF

eve.

large lots will do well to give

Lumber and

Table

41

THROUGH

no-

Shippers are ref(ne»te<1 to sen! their retght to the
steamers as early as 3 f. 31. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Kor freight or passage apply to
EMKBY .V POX tiaU S Wharf, Po tland.
J. K. AMKS, Pier 3B East fri er.
13,1807.
dtt

==

ialt.Kl*

ami

St, Jolitl.

offer nice

Lump, for Foundry Use!
Welieepconemmlyon hand a hill assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishinz tn pur-

Graham

IV.enl and Cracked Corn

ARTICLES,

and

Rye,

Proprietor,

ryTrans ent rates 12.00 to 2.50 per dav,according
FREE Carriage to and tiom House—
Steamers.
june4dtt

$7.

steamers DIKIOO
will, an ill mrther

Leave (Jilt’s Wharf, Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 39
.Evisi River, New York,
eveiy Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
I be Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
aec.ue mu"*! uni.- for
passengers, making this the most
speedy sale and comfortable rna»e lor traveller* i*etweec New York and Maine Passage instate Knout
|6.fK' Cabin passage $5.«o. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded by this line to i* t from Mra
tri al, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Aug ma. East
poet and

IS«».

1,

The

b.

LINE.

v^FaSill^KANCOklA,
uV^C *jwtfL”ce* rua

to rooms.
Cars and

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

purchasing.
HARD

SEMI-WEEKLY

STREET,

J • H. Ik LI WO,

TOM

NEW

STEAMSIUP COM PAN*.

-

AUGUSTA, HE.
iwf’l
•--"HK-OPKNKO JCIRE

Lehigh

furnished promp.ly in any quantity in bags or barrels.
dec23dlwteodtt

A CHEAT VARIETY OF

Middle

and

Iso manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth

Dairy

Bich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, &c.,
oilered to the Portland Ti ade.

Coal.

PORTLAND AND

HOUSE,

STATE

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, R* d Ashy which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Floar and Buckwheat.

BOXES,
HRESSING CASES,
FANS, P ORTM ONNAIES,

of

and

^

AUGUSTA

Co.

SUGAR

chase

GLOVE

one

Cheap

^

Sailing vessels will be at Easiort to take height
Andrews and Calais.
Cir- Winter rales w ill be charged on and artel
Dee 16th.
A. R. S CURBS,
dcSdU
Agent.
lor st.

GENTLEMEN,

f'ortiand,1 duiy

CHESTNUT COAL
af..
°«?Per ton* delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at tl»e lowest market
city.
price,

CORN

PEARL AND SHELL CARD CASES,
REAL RUSSIA COVER EH HHKF.

give perfect sati faction.

dtl

can now

Eating

YSon j. 10.
Hcseltinc,
Re-opened a Saloon ior

LA DIES &

lp»veSt. John and Easlpnrt every

’,il1

at Eastport with Stage
TL’,1 cr’nn*pt
Coaches lor Kohbinston
anil Calais.
*
St John with E. A N. A
Hal.way
forShe<Ji«Csuein enocdiaiestatio b.
Freigh’ rsestswl ouday ol sailing until 4 o’clk
t,

M.

765

SOFT WCOD
cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Hoad Franklin Whart, Commercial Street.
6.

WEEK,

:|?*R

Tcnrsdnv^

Eating Nona,

50

down to fire hundred pounds. Oar
tirgtclass, prepared in the besto! order,

qualities HARD

FEB

9|y.h.hn

House,
K.M(;Ht,
Formerly of Uotbic Hall
S.

3,07

«

Also the bes*
as cheap ns the

A

FANCY

«...

DAY.

.1,

Near the "Id site, but a few rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old C .stumers and
as
m-inv new as may wish to favor us with a call

vi*s

City,

^3

And warranted to

PRICES.

Reautiful

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.

any Style

HASTINGS,

Cooking Stoves

part of the

TU1P

On find after Monday, December 2*1,
,hc stp!lmer NEW
BBUNsWfCK,
’’“I" E. B. Winchester, will ins re Hailffi
.rTd rold ”ha,'i toot ol Stale SSI- Cl, c»DAV at 1 ll do,'‘ P. M.. tor Eastp. rt and

>rJr
r!

Soup

Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

the following p: ices,

at any

ARRANGEMENT.

T.

^

OVSXEHS,

Union Street

j

Pounds,

August

FRENCH CLOCKS.
Bit O NZE S, PENEH IN MARBL E,
FINE FRENCH GILT GOODS,

To

Satisfaction given to all.

Delivered
3.000

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

dc27dlin_

•

8UITABLS FOB

5000 BuibeU Superior Northern Oats.

.JOHN A.

stoves with

P.

EVERY

offering our customer* and the public
generally, all the boat qualities of

at

ONE

BEEF,

Beef Steak, Ham and I'srjr*,
Tripe and Sausage, 4c., 4c.

are now

Furnaces,

Calais St. John.

Bastport,
WINTER

('howdcr &

oct22dtf

Ranges &

******_
International SteamshiD Co

TO

CHICKEN,
TIIBKET,

COAL!

by

Agents,

Our Stock is Large and well selected, consisting of

6th. To

frr

Gore,

397 CoMimerclitl Si, 47 A 4 9 lieacb Street,
PORTLAND, MAIN*.

ed

ROAST

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of

State.

ED IF. II. B URGIN & Co.

or

o| ened a stoie in tlr building recently occupied by
E M Pntfen & Co., wh* re they will keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of

&

the

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

Messrs OHUfiOHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

undersigned would regretfully inform the
THEcitizens
of Portland and v'ciuit' that tl eyhave

Througlionl

Jr. D. LITTLE (£■
CC.,

LARB.

Particular Notice !
We

Organs and Melodeons

739.12
584 50
289.10

-OF-

THE

STOVE STORE.

ALL THE

BY

the Sab-

on

jsnSIlw

117 Federal Street.

constantly on hand and tor
by
B. DEEBING,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

TICKET OFFICE,
1-*J Pxcbauge
Sired, Portia**.

Dining Rooms,

*niy-

and Blinds l

High Street,

Aprifi—<Ut

l,6f6.34

Doors, Sashes

GORE'S

IEW AID FRESH ARRIVAL

THE

“TROY

<t‘

”*a

75.000 Scanoiivf| Pine Out*.
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Ko. 501

meets furnished

California.

o

49

ALBION

50.000 Clear Pine Shinslen.
50.000 Meanoned Pine Shipping
Hoard*

con-

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

d3w

“Bangor Dec. 2d, 18C7.”
“Pierce and Blaisdell,
57-1 shares.
“John A. Poor, h Iding,
43 shnree.
“Charles J. Gilman,
33 Shares.
“All n Ha nes,
5 Sharis.
Kl WEIJ( A lirii ER.
“Ebm s. i'o r,
U
50 St-aies.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
I
argaret P. Poor, holder ot
50 Shares.
Novembev 23. dtf
7 Shares
'“Henry V Poor,
And wheres s the said Directi>rs of said Company
flank Notice.
eby a majority vote on said 2 -d day of December
med to erant said requast, as required by the
liability of the South Berwick Bank to Rebye
deem i.s bills will expire March 29,1868.
law sol said Coiporalion which says it shall be the
A. c. Robbins, i
Bank
duty of tbe Directors to call a speeia meeting
F. E. WjlBB,
of d»e Stockbo ders.
J Commissioners.
Whenever requ< sted, on the
Nov 1867.
dc3o3m
written application qf Stockholders owning not less
than one twentieth qf the whole of Capital Stock subscribed yor.”
Notice.
The undersigned Stockholder#, three members ot
To the Hon. Senate and House of Pepresentatires
the corporration owning more than one »wemieth
the
State
in
Of
of Maine,
Legislature next to be o* the whole araoun1
of ihe Capital slock subscribed
assembled.
for, reqnest ou to i sm your wan ant in due lorm ot
undersigned, your petitioners, pray that they law a» in such case pro\ided, uotifving the StocKhidand their associates, successors and a-higns may
ders to meet at the Bangor House m the city o Banbe incorporated under the name of the KOVAL RIVgor on th ihirte uth diycf January next at eight
ER PAPER COMPANY, with terms and conditions
o’clock in the afternoon to act upon the following
to be set iort*» in the «ct of incorp <raf ion.
matters.
RICHARD O. CONANT, and others.
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside
dc24dlawJiw3w*l
at said meeting.
Dec5tb, 18G7.
2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exist
Advances made on Goods to the j in the Board ot Directo s
3d. To see if the stockholders wi'l accept theseverIsland of Cuba.
al acts ot' the Legislature of Maine authorizing iho
citv o* Bangor to loan iis credit to said Railway Comthe construction of its line by the issue
pany to ai
of its bonds, and authorize the Directors to make
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a 1 kinds
the
necessary
of Lumber, Cooperage aud Provisions, lo anv i the
mortgage or mortgages to secure pa
meat of the same oh the Railway of the
Ports of th*» Island and their cooneccions with the
Company,
as
provided
first class Houses oi do I>Iand, n ake ibis a desiraby law.
4th. T see if the stockholders will authorize the
ble inotie foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
issue ot construction Land Bonds, secured on the
market.
line of said Railway, and on the timber and lands
dc16 f
Portland, 16 Dec. 18G7,
granted ir by the State of Maine, ami authorize the
Directors lo secure the same by mortgage or lien or
Wcdica* Notice.
security on said timber and lauds and Railway of
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tbe Company.
teniiou to Disea es ot the Eye No. 3011 Congress St
5th. To st-e if the stockholders will authorize the
office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Directors to purchase auv existing line or lines of
May 18. tr
Railway, as authorized by law, or lease tlie same, or
enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
line, or for operating the same by any other Company

—

Persons are
pur5. ou Canal National
chasing a check <<>r
Bank, given by J. N Wins’ow, payable to Wm. Urnar » or be «rer, sal i check having been lost, and payment stopped
1 he finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at this office
Ja7-d3t#

ALL

731 65

“Diietors to purchase any existing line

BOOTS

tfnnd.

Notice.
hei^by cautioned against

442.55

1,720.98

“tbe company.”

ltft of Ladies’ and Misses’
▼ v
Polish and half P- lish, Move Calt, Lace and
Button Boots ai cost. The^e :-oods are from the eel©Mated manufactory of E. C, Burt, >ew York.—
They am ma e I om the best of Glove Calf, an all
warranted, which we shuli sell as low as they can ue
bought at wholesale in JSew York.
Anv one w sliiug to buy a nice Boot, w ill save
money by calling n us be re purchasing elsewhere.
arc

BLACK

Exchange

Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.

OF FRAMES

Just received, Clack Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. lU. McKEHTNEF,
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

OF

59

1,741.61
13483.23
8.510.1 g
4 726 90

Pts.

over

111.94
179.01

903.54

5,483.23
3,510 12

40

Ex.Div.

$495.12

2,771.00

1,142

1,500

,

Counters sand Tables!

Concres* Street.

&

3,*16.89

Pol and Ads.

$6,447.57

741.61

J. W. & II. II.

advisable.

Win. «. TWOJIBU,
the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

Carter

1,000
8,000
5,000
3,000

Amt.

57

403.54

Together with

Dr. W.R.. Johnson,

"BlaiiOlooks

Blank

$2,947

with

Having recently enlarged »ml erected NEW
WORKS, contain? all themctl :m improvements, we
are enabled to furaist h .apply ol Sonpn ol the
He«i Q.uulitic*. auapted to the demand, for Ex-

Leathe

W, D. LITTLE & CO.,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

EXPOSITION.

order, at short notice,
lor the past thirty years.

Amt. of Divs.

2^1.60
562.00

500

H1(RE.^.\EY,

Of all kinds made Cheap by
A. IT!
IQcKENlS E Y

great

And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD In the
manufacture ot PIANO FuRTRS.
IalB'ikeep a large as'ortinent ot oiher FIRSTCLASMAKhUb, which I can sell attic manuiacfnrers* lowest prices.

to

Paid.

$2 452.45

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

PHOTO GRAPHS

we therefore assure the public
that we cax and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

There arc some NEW FEATURES recently adopter by this Great Company, which d:fFerfrom those
of any other, and are worthy the attention ol all who purpose to trsure; and non* should iii'-nrr*
without first examining the advantages afforded by this Company o er all the various plans presented by
ler dear lile,” some of whose features
the .‘•mall Companies now in the field, beggikg and solioiiikg
will not bear a veky close scrutiny.
have
increased
their insurance, tor the rearecently largely
Many of the Policy holders of this Company
son they find if the Bc«t Investment they now have.
Th's Company berns1 purely mutual, it has NO stockholders (likesome others) who receive large dividends, and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to the assured.
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance, or desiring information, (and it solicited to in
sure elsewhere,) to call on us before completing arrangements—to do so especl-lly before the first of February next.

City by

in the

Imperial Scif-Eecding Store
is unequalled by any for either parlor or office u-e.
A share of the public potronago is respectfully solic-

as

Amt. Pre.

AND

AMERICA* EAGLE COOK «TOVE,

Book

of Pol.

$3 500

TYPES

warranted to do ih*» same work
from 25 to 50 per cent. Jess fuel.

We make

Policies have been issued by this Co. the past year.

oct 2V-«i&wtf

annexed.

the celebrated

oh

000

n-—Positively no

RATES

APaeaajre Ticket* for sale at the re*
duced rates, on early application at the

S. B. GUXNTSOX.
Proprietor.

l,at!l-_

REDUCED

EXTRA

T

J“r»

SHINGLES.

50.000

House,

SCABBOBO’ BLAIR,

GO

PINE

PATENT,

AM) AMKRUA.V CASTI LE,

business,

dtf

Cock and Parlor S ores,

Constantly

Amt.

518
CSti
4418
77C7
7862
10793
12410

band for Sale.
of the lat* Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels lo
suit Puichasers. Enquire in person or bv letter ot
JAMES .JOHNSON,
Slroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

for

Every

No. of Pol.

WO Houses and lots in Citv. Price *900 and $1,
X tk>0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5» to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Rri al Estate Agent, Oak ai.d Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

HAVE

of

•TBiHXBS.

Tlie “Atlantic” will l>e open for Parties on Itlon.
Jan Oth. and continue open through the

Jan 1. lwis

All o! SUrEHIOUQUALJTlES, In packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?, and asour goods ore manulactured
under ibe personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has bad tinrly years practical experience in the

EXAMPLES:

To be ?old Immediately.

PROVED, from fbe most ample experience, ai cm lie success; Simple—Prom
Efficient, aud Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
per ectiy ad pted to popular use—so'simp'e that
mistake* cannot be made in using them; so harmless

(Formerly
ang6di f

entiro assets ot many other Companies.

than ilie

ENDOWMENT

Proprietor.

Fryeburg, Sept. */9,

Humphrey’s Homojopatliic Specifics,

337

A 11 Cash.

E.

Dana Ac Oo.

OR AXE'S

ISIS.

L'lwl

ISLAND

brig Hattie

Irorn

*

VO. 1,
OLK.l V K,
iURMK'AI, OLIVE.

Country.

discharging

now

Atlantic

pA—

hhdb. st. earths, now
J\ PyJ discharging from brig Lena Tlmrlow.
It sold from vessel by be car 1 ad, there will l*e
no charge of
trucking, and there will be a reduction in price.

1
-L

FAMILY,

POLICIES payable 8t any given age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR payments issued
on more favorable terms than by any other company.
who
insure
Those
piior to the first of February, next, will have the benefit of the DIVIDEND then to he
made. The Dividends of this company are now made annually, and are available in pa'men t of Premiif
are
added to the Policy. 1 h»s the Policies of rh's Company arc continually increasing
ums
d* 8'red, or
and Non Forf riling; in the true sense of the term and always have a CASH
In value and amonn
VALUE, on surrender, while with s roe other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being added to the sum insured give such results as are shown in the following examples by wh’ch it will be seen, the Policies referred to have been nearly doubled in amount, the aduit ons
being f om 30 to 5<> percent, more than the Premiums paid ihereon, (the annual Premiums being same
fr<»m the outset.) These are cas?s of Policies now in fores at this Agency, airi the names of the parties
w
will be given, it desired, being citizens well known and easily reached.

For full particulars inquire of
HOBATTO BOOTH BY,

startled and delighted by tbe apparition of a
fair nymDh a ho entered the bath in the most
coquettish of drosses, and looking as glorious
as Auiphitrite heiself when she glided along
the deep. The fine gentleman, especially,
did het uonor, according to the rcugb humor
of the times, 't hey dipped their cups into
the water nearest
where
the delighted
nymph herself stood and drank the
liquid off to her honor and glory. Among
the
lookers-on from the gallery
eager
was a young fellow in the mo3t resplendent
of birth-day suits, patch, powder and sword,
and drawing the latter, he exclaimed, with
all the figures and flowers ol liberal speech
then in common use, that he didn’t care a
fico for tbe liquor, but that he resolved to
have a taste of the toast in it. This was
meant for the lady in the bath, whom the
rude gallant thus likened to the brown biscuit that in those days crowned the punch.
As the speaker looked as if lie were about
to put bis speech into action, there was a
general scattering of the nymphs of ’he
stream, with attendant screams and breathless pauses in flight, as much inviting pursuit as they seemed to dread it; and there
was a calling of the beaux for their swords,
and a scrambling preparation to defend the
lady from that loud voiced gallant. He. the
While, swaggered saucily off to tbe King's
Mead, where nobody troubled him; but the
stoiy spread through the city, and Irom that
day the word “toast'’ was applied to a lady
to whom drinking honors were rendered, till
it giadnally came to mean the words in which
the honor was paid.”

Ware loom

more

SOAPS,

TURKS

HHIM.

*Jv_Jv/

-viz:—

outbuildings.

Origin of Toasts.
The London Athenaeum gives the following as the origin of the custom of toasts:
Originally the “toist” was material, and
had nothing to do with sentiment. It was
the bit of browned biscuit which floated on every flowing bowl of Punch. In King William’s or Queen Anne’s days, as the lashionabic loungers in the great bath, in tbe city of
Bladud. whore flirting in the hot water, or
taking their chocolate on the floating cork
slabs, or reading.tbe Gazette as they sat on
the invisible seats in the water, they were

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

Nearly 20

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
I
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine. Is ot
fered for sale nr a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with turnitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

Mlgcellnny

taken

than $5,000,00°, being

more

lit

$23,000,000.

J|tittiEn[jr

/am his dearest!” rushed on tl e knife.
And the Priest was happy.
“Oh, leather Odin,
We give you a life.
Which was his nearest?
Which was his dearest?
The Gods have answered:
We give them tbe wife!"

Old Pianos

Company ol* this

REFINED

1I

EXTRA,

dcncc

One of the Finest Kcaidcnrfa
_^
in CSorhnm,
Now occupied by Msyor Mann i s ottiered for sale. The house is two
storic
thoroughly finished inside
and our, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
heauitful village—The lot is large, ui»on which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, «S:c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine si able. This
excellent property will corainena itself to any man
who is in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enoniro of W, H. Jerrls, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble House.
JySUdtf

Tbe rites prepared, the victim bared,
Tbe knife Uprising toward tbe blow,
To the altar stone she sprang alone,
“Me, me, not him, my darling, no!”
He caught her away with a sudden cry;
Suddenly from him brake the wife,
And shrieking “/am his dearest,!—

PARIS

income

Annual net

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

TI.

At tbe

Assets Now

THEMerrill,known
situated

The King bent low, with hand on brow,
He stayed b s arms uponhis knee;
“O wife, what use to auswer now?
For now the Priest has judged for me.”
The King was shaken with holy fear;
“Tbe Gods,”he said, “would have chosen well;
Tet both are near and both are dear,
And which the dearest 1 cannot tell!”
But the Priest was happy,
His victim won.
*
We have his dearest,
His only son!”

STEAM

YORK.

ESTABLISHED

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
bcautiftil residence occupied by Rev. W. P

v.

Company

GORE,

WOULD

SODA,

ociSdtfReal Es-ate Agent

IV.

and

Lite

‘Ap-

The King returned from out the wild,
He bore but little game in band;
The mother said, “They have taken the child
To spill his blood and heal the land;
Tbe land is sick, the people diseased,
And blight and tamine on the lea;
The holy Gods, they must be appeased,
So I pray you tell the truth to me.
They have taken our son,
They will have his life,
Is he your nearest?
Is he your dearest?
(Answer, O answer)
Or I, the wife?”
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And bird in air. and fislies turned
And whitened all the rolling flood;
And dead men lay all over the way,
Or down in a furrow scathed with flame;
And ever and aye the Priesthood moaned,
Till at last it seemed that an answer came:
“The King is happy
In child and wife;
Take you his nearest,
Take you his dearest,
Give us a life.”
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But still the foeman spoiled and bnrned,
And cattle died, and deer in wood,
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A Blague upon the
A tainine after laid them low.
arose m fire,
Then tborpe and byre
For on them brake the sudden loe;
So thick they died the people cried
“The Clods are moved against the laud.”
The priest iu horror about bis altar
To Thor and Odin lifted a hand.
"Help us from famine
And plague and strife!
What would you have of us?
Human life?
We re it our nearest,
Were it oar dearest,
(Answer, O answer)
vVe give you his life.”
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